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EDITORIAL. What of the future ? 

prove the
Our purpose is to im- 

papcr, and make it more perfectly 
adapted to the real interests of the farmer 
his home, and lay before the advanced

is bright.
nant factor in the Old Country market, is becom
ing still more popular, and prices promise to be 
satisfactory for some time to come.

Canadian cheese, already the domi

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” for 1907. and 
student of 

as will stimu-Some of us may remember being taught, 
more youthful days, to look

agricultural science such material 
late thinking and research and mark the episodes 
of real progress, 
the eye, so we shall continue to use good paper, 
presswork and illustrations.

in Britain’s increasing consumption of butter 
Improvement in the qual-upon the evincing of 

as a mani-
shows no abatement.

We believe in teaching throughany especial interest in making money 
festation of the work of the Evil

ity of butter and facilities for preserving it in a 
fresh condition result in more liberal buttering of 
bread.

One. " The
love of money is the root of all evil,” was solemn- Germany, once a butter-exporting coun

try, is now an importer of this product, absorb
ing a portion of the supplies that used to reach 
the British market.

Our readers have noticed the increasing atten
tion we are paying to report fully and accurate
ly the salient features of agricultural conventions, 
because of the rich stores of practical information 
there brought to light.

Beginning with the last issue, we laid before 
our readers the first instalment of a careful re
sume of the results of investigations being made 
into horticulture at the experiment stations, agri
cultural colleges and schools in 
United States and elsewhere, and we have enlisted

ly preached to us, and, unable to distinguish 
tween the inordinate love of

be-
moncy for its 

sake, which marks the miser, and that healthful 
caring for a bank account

own There would seem to be a 
great future before the Canadian butter trade, 
and we are consoled with the assurance that 
can compete successfully with the Danes.

or property, which 
every independent,

we
must be an attribute of 
provident man or woman, 
askance at all who waxed

For the future, efforts should be mainly direct
ed to improvement in quality, primarily on the 
farm and next in the make-room, rather than 
mere increasing in volume of output. The next 
effort should be towards improvements in curing 
and transportation, so that the patron, whether 
of the cheese factory or the creamery, will derive 
the largest possible net return for the product of 
his herd.

Mr. Ruddick pays a well-deserved tribute to 
the cheese and butter makers of Canada, than 
whom no class have done more to improve the 
quality of Canadian dairy produce. A very large 

be proportion of makers have voluntarily attended 
the dairy schools, at very considerable expense 
and outlay of time, and, through attendance at 
the annual conventions, district meetings and 
otherwise, lost no opportunity of improving their 
knowledge of the theory and practice of advanced 
dairying. Indeed, Mr. Ruddick goes on to de
clare that, in his judgment, patrons and factory 
owners have not, as a rule, kept pace with the 
makers, many of whom are handicapped in their 
efforts to produce a fine article by discouraging 
factory and other conditions. In so far as the 
conditions of the make and curing rooms are 
concerned, since the control of the factories has 
been passing, in so many cares, from the old 
joint-stock companies under which they were 
organized to the individual ownership and control 
of makers, improvements then can be more readily 
effected, provided the proprietor has correctly en
lightened convictions and the requisite capital. 
Mr. Ruddick also takes the ground that it is nbt 
fair to hold the makers responsible for the con
sequences of bad-flavored milk, but he should be 
for defects in the process of manufacture. Makers, 
no doubt, often hesitate to reject milk not up to 
a proper standard of quality, and a little more 
uniform manifestation of backbone would have a 
salutary effect. We notice by our reports of the 
district cheese meetings in Western Ontario, that 
there is an earnest desire to grapple with this 
trouble, which, in some cases was so bad that 
milk rejected at one factory would be taken home 
and carted off to an adjacent rival. In an en
lightened dairy country like this it should not be 
necessary to resort to drastic measures or com
binations to stop such palpable folly, 
eluding point, to which attention is very properly 
called is the prime importance to salesmen of 
possessing some expert knowledge themselves of 
the qualities of butter or cheese, as the case may 
be, as well as the necessary business knowledge 
and experience, in which case the well-managed 
factory rarely has any difficulty in selling its 
product to advantage.

we grew up looking 
unusually prosperous. 

Nowadays a good deal of that old idea has Canada, the
gone up in thin smoke. 1 he miser, the man who

expert service to interpret in, popular language 
the fruits of researches into other branches of 
agriculture, such as

makes money by trickery, dishonesty, 
is as much despised

meanness, 
the man who is soas ever ;

anxious for money that he will sell his
tillage, live-stock rearing, 

vote for dairying and so on, being investigated and demon-
it, for instance, gets all the contempt that he 

Nevertheless, it has
strated at these progressive institutions.

We do not promise to change the general at
titude of the paper, 
truth, and state it frankly.

deserves. come to be recog- 
man or woman thatni zed by every level-headed 

it is right to make just as much money 
, can by square, honest, honorable

We shall aim to get at the 
Betimes, we may

tread on somebody’s toes, but we desire to
as one 

Themeans, 
season ;bees lay up honey for the winter 

should not every man lay up also for his winter 
season,

why fair on all subjects and to all persons. The paper
is not affiliated with any sect, party, institution

or for the proverbial rainy day 
may come either to him or to his children ?

which or clique, and proposes to exercise its in
dependence in publishing what it
the best interests of the farmer and his home. 
We shall not refuse insertion of articles if up to 
a proper standard otherwise, merely because the 

occasional ” charity ” which sentiments differ from ours, hence we are not to 
may present itself, to help the township out at 1)6 held responsible for the views of correspond-
times, when some project requiring men of capital ents, but we prefer them to write over their own
at the back of it

deems in
The right-minded man, too, does not look even 

to this only. He recognizes that the possession 
of money will enable him to do much good—to 
contribute to the

Moreover, he is signatures.comes up.
enabled to supply work and an honest living to men 
less favored

Taken all in all, we believe farming to be the 
best occupation in which the masses of our people 
can engage. We believe it can and ought to be made 
more profitable and enjoyable, and if that be done, 
the town will lose somewhat of its fascination. 
Whatever extends the technical knowledge of the 
farmer and relieves his burdens improves his chances 
of success, and whatever broadens his intellectual

or less capable of making money than 
to the young fellow just starting out in life 

penniless; to the poor ” under dog,” who has al
ways come out beneath in the fight, and is glad 
enough to earn an honest dollar when he

he ;

can be
sure of his pay.

So we might go on ; but why enumerate ? 
Me think it is clear that it is right to make and horizon and elevates his thinking makes him a 

better citizen. This, then, is our aim for 1907, 
and, believing in the real brotherhood of man, we 
ask our readers to co-operate in its fulfilment.

save money in the right way.
Now, to indicate, so far as in us lies, how this 

may be accomplished on the farm, is the business 
of ” The Farmer's Advocate. ” 
each individual reader how to make 
how to save money in one of the fairest and most 
honest ways ever devised—from old Mother Earth 
herself. This is not mere talk. We desire, of course, 
to extend our circulation and make somewhat our
selves, but to do that successfully we must have 
the interests of the country and the farmer in 
particular at heart.

We wish to help 
money and A Year of Dairy Progress.

The annual report of Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, J. A. Ruddick, indicates that this im
portant branch of Canadian agriculture continues 
to make the steady progress which has been its 
distinguishing characteristic during the past 40 
years. Although no data are available to show 
the aggregate exports and home consumption, 
Mr. Ruddick believes the dairy industry is in
creasing. The quality of the product is improv
ing, reports from all sources agreeing that Cana
dian export cheese has found increased favor with 
consumers, owing to better condition on arrival. 
Canadian butter, as yet, amounts to only six 

But, in Canada, more depends upon the man, per cent, of Britain's total imports, but it made 
"hat he knows and how he farms. Therefore, decided advance in the esteem of the British mar- 
1 he services have been enlisted of experts on this ket last year, the difference between the best 
■subject to help carry out our programme. The 
best in science and in practice is what we aim to 
give. Matter does not go into this paper rash- 

We do not recommend untried methods, work

■Success on the farm depends on two things : 
first, The Man; and second, His Conditio 
°i which he does not control

ns, some 
For the latter rea- A con-

son, we oppose the imposition of what we deem 
unjust burdens upon the fruits of the farmer’s 
toil, or discriminations against him.

Canadian and some other lines having been less 
than ever before. This gain has been helped by 
the gradual improvement in storage and trans
portation methods, 
cheese were properly protected from high tern

Iv. For the first time butter and ” The Farmer's Advocate ” is the medium for
up sensations for mere sensational effect, or boom 
fads.

exchange of experience and ideas about farming. 
It makes the experience of our best farmers the 
valued property of all.

We strive to teach common sense, up-to- peratures when discharged from the steamers on 
date farming, live-stock husbandry, dairying, the other side. This applies to the Fort of Lon-
fruit-growing, et al., and the voices of thousands 
of readers declare that we are accomplishing this.

The reading of other 
men’s experience is a stimulating education ofdon only, but London receives over one-third of 

our shipments of butter and cheese. The outlook which no man should deprive himself.
-
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1888 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDEii 1866

the Farmer’s Anvoc and a broad view taken, with the single aim of ahput us. 
ATE' Promoting or

... , It 1s an entrancing ofecupatim *
conserving the ultimate welfare of ‘a*8 seed-‘Selection ; the man-who commem ■ 

the. horse-breeding industry. There is time yet and ^understands, as far as is'permitted hi in* th'’
for further consideration of the pros and cons, and „,,oi X- m bar*rï, feels conscious pleasure in l:®

« certain the Mm.ster Ag„cn„u,e. Hen 
son Monteith, will be disposed to attach due There were many entries in the cen e'1< < av°r-

weight to all reasonable argument in framing of grains, seeds and roots at Amherst—V ' iasses
whatever legislation he may see fit to introduce, hovvever, from Prince Edward Island this' l»/"'
based on the facts which the Commission were Which’ as Commissioner Bud'

dmk says, should raise peerless seeds This a 
feet must be remedied this year ; we want to 
the Island numerously represented. In the 
tions for the Canadian Seed-growers’ Assoc, 
alone, the entries were a tithe of what they should 

Let us hope to see a great increase 
Everybody will benefit by competition of 

this sort, for the good-seed movement reaches in 
its beneficial results, every single soul in the land

A. E. BURKE.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL 

DOMINION.
weJOURNAL IN THE

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Aeenre tor The Farmers Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

London ( England) Officr :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C„ England.

were able to gather.
Home Journal, see

Oar Maritime Letter.
be last year, 
this.

" ft strikes me, Father Burke, that this Prov
ince, as I see it, being so free from the very bad

■ c: s:.™ "e srÆ "us

*■ TEn^îand°Irelfnldand:s^TI<^Ni-"In Canada' United States. °f We conferred together here in September. 
wh£ „ot “ ad— i they are certainly worth pondering

». ADVERTISING RATFS ç;„„i„ - .• ' moment.•gate. Contract Ï5ÏÏ5Æ&a^SiT Ce"'S H“
«- ™*7ARMBR’s ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 

expliot order ie received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

*■ T5S.LAy Xf' that •" subscribers to newspapers are held respon- 
arrearages are paid and their paper ordered tobt

HORSES.words 
and 

over for a Stallion Inspection and Lien Act.
Editor '• The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :Thb movement for pure seed, which has spread 

through the land from Ottawa, whilst it has 
effected much good and gradually 
circle of

I have been reading with a good deal of in 
terest the different articles in your paper on this 

I heartily approve of the stallion in
spection act. I think the tendency at least 
be to improve the horses of Ontario 
opposed to the lien act. 
that the

enlarged the subject, 
is not nearly widespread 

nor can we rest satisfied with its exten
sion until it includes 
We may labor incessantly 
selves to the latest

votaries
willenough ;

but I
It goes without saying

.„ . fM ..till»-

rrtzxzr*h°«*richment, the most economic rotation of crops— hcn on her. The stallion 
and if we have not good seed, the very bottom is 
out of our endeavor, 
of agronomic succhss ; 
seed, must rivet the chains

*■ ^“"TANGES should bemade direct to this office, either by

». THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

B. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will 
attention. In every case the full name and

am
every farmer in its ranks 

to accommodate our-to what time

take
mare and gives a 

man, in most cases 
a great hurrv to push him as long 
a good, young, useful animal The 

. 1 year he breeds his mare to another horse
even inferior gives another lien to another man, and 

of agricultural bond- '’eat jt a third time, and then 
the result is trouble, 
of a lien on a colt, 
to let the stallion 
tomers. the

receive no 
POST OFFICEADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

- [£, Be™U « RlglHRED to Urgem

ie. LETTERS intended for publication should be 
«de of the paper only.

le. C11A.NGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when orderi 
of address should give the old as well as the new

M. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as
F^MLR'f nACiMnS ofArtidcL ^'gg'-sTionr'lUw^to Imp™he aPI,r°*'mate the gross toll which impure seeds 

TG !mpOS;- can easi.y see that if the ^

cS: :! earth of good seed shotild
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt ot postage.

**" AtLCmMMUN,CLT^S '''reference to any matter connected 
."ÏÏ .‘h,s. paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the papier.

will not be in 
as the marc is

Good seed is at the base 
bad seed,

written on

may re- 
sell her to B, and 

The same might be said 
I flunk it would be better 

man look out for his 
t ... , Rame as any business man.

think that if the Government would buy a
here Trnl ^l-vtieî;<?a,e stallions, and place them 
fare and there throughout the Province where 
(hex are needed, they might, wonderfully improve
loss °TamUSsneSS’ WithOUt bemg at any serious
with r SUre 11 a good onc of a ton weight
neck ?n°a wav- Th'' t'l'gS’ and carry‘ng his head and 

a wav that made him look as if he werein ou“ ocalîty "
Ut Of Ire oï XraTlTôoUd ““ We" l>»tronized

Brant Co., Ont!

inng a change 
P. O. address. age.

We will leave it to statists and economists to
cus-

commit- 
cause an

excess over ordinary return in 
bushels to the

grain of even a few 
acre, the aggregate must be im

mense in a year’s operating in a large agricultural 
commun,ty. The toll of the weeds, the toll of

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or difficult' ^ °f dcfective seeds, make it
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY(L,M,TED), imm , ® sluggish farmer to prosper. The

zcareless neighbor is so palpable as to awaken 
him to the fallacy of its position 
ms sluggish heart 
Then,

Addn

H. BUCHANAN.

Interference with Private Rights.
Liiitor '■ The Farmer's Advocate " :

even
and instil into 

a desire to emulate his brother

™:F «"F"™, rsa iT1zzpczzzz :rzztf,:z z ,» sys rs » -t * - - —...
to correct it and put him»,! i„ the » , '■ g horL îéh ’ fh “• Mm breed-
mg better returns, is unworthy -,nv ,7 1 g norseilesh in this county.
much less that of agriculture. ’ «-ssion, ville "’as hel‘J m the Village of Fisher-
incr he Lanadlan Seed-grain Association, in offer- missioners annnint'ü t,he evcninS> where the Com-

g generous prizes, in co-operation with the or their views also *’* >,V the Government gave
ganizations which are formally pledged to advance who came frm & !1Uml,<‘r of owners of stallions
husbandry, in any division of Canada is riv ever t,, ?m a lone «üstance
an immense good in the land uT ’ , L g to th(> "isufflcicnt-s extending f„ a„ Xr^o'^L, w, f^SS nUm,H,r °f 

members are all enthusiastic in their work 
only will they compete in the shows 
or select much valuable seed for 
the crops in their settlements 
promise, planted in such 
ready produces excellent fruit and 
influences, it will be quickly increased 
fold. Those competitions 

by struction

Now is the Time.
i Our subscribers attest the general reliability 

on all practical subjects, and the clean tone of 
The Farmer's Advocate.” Particularly do 

and its Lit-they appreciate the Home Magazine
erary Department as being the very best obtain
able. The price of the paper for 1907 remains 
at the low rate of ÿl.üO per year—a little 
three cents per week—with a handsome Christmas 
Number to boot. Is “ The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine ” worth this to you? Then, 
may it not be worth as much to some of 
friends. We wish to help you in 
we should like you to help
gospel of good farming and promoting a better 
home-life.

overif .m
your 

every way, and
Owing, how- 

advertising, only a small 
After some dis-w'ere present.IV ill spreading theus x. yussmn, a vote was taken, which 

Not ll small majority, while 
but originate ali- The vote which . 

tne betterment of spection, and the matter 
l he seen of good lau' was not put for 

a laudable cause, al- have, since the 
under present 

1 a hundred 
and the didactic in- 

accompanyng them, arc truly invaluable 
- a promising note, more so than 

it iq running through present-day organization, 
it is the perfection to which the good-seed move 
ment reaches out so splendidly.

At Amherst, where we have the distimryished 
honor of chairmanmg the work of the Seed De
partment, there will be every care given to 
proper development of this important interest 
the coming fair week. The exhibits, lor two 
years past, whilst encouraging enough, have been 
largely tentative. This year a new department 
is created, and, working hand in hand in it 
the sterling headsmen of the Seed Divi.sio 
tawa, it is to be expected that 
tension will have been effected, 
given to the good-seed 
arouse even the slowest coach in the lain 
tario has, under Zavitz and his experiment 
much for good seed, 
whose hearts are fired with 
every farmer in the line of sane seeding, y. o 

con_ our Maritime farmers growers of their o.wi
one or more points of consequence ult’mateIy- and developers of something

, . " seeds than what they have now got to si .. rim<
In arriving at conclusions on the we will do our duty—our little part in 

by * personal interests should be subordinated plan of extension in 1 scientific effort

•#
was carried by 

a number did not vote at 
carriedShow the paper to your neighbors 

and friends, and call their attention 
merits.

was in favor of in- 
<)f licensing and a lien 

a vote before the meeting. I 
th<‘ m*V ma<^e an honest effort to

ject, an have £S farmerS th"
act to he in L °n0 whü thinks such
breeder. Near, ,nt0,'"Rt of the
a law

to its special
The more you help us, the more 

The more subscribers
we r an

help you. 
more 
p ro vemen ts.

we have, the 
we will be warranted in spending upon :m- 

If you are a subscriber annow,
new subscribers and there is 

other,
fariner

as a direct CV'iry />,1C SCCms to regard such 
They claim th-if1 ''rr/‘r,‘nce in domestic affairs.
Institute dettes 1°^ GX|Wrience- aby
journals, the nresent " th<‘ a’d °f aR'ricultural 
take care of , 77"“°" is wel1 ab,e to
vision that is ini,’ ' ,ld desu-y no jaw or super_ 
in matters which !mi" t0 rostrict their liberties 
views I heartily en,lo,4°nC'’Th themsG.lves' Those
some sires wohU ,se; lle weeding out of
whose horses sue he welcomed by those

that fan'? "Action ; but
for their own use '■ ,,tri"'‘rs need a lot of horses 
as, in their onini ‘ " ,!1r'V cboose such stallions
-iuce the ;v ‘rmost iike,y td —

said of the ,X 1 S",P: - XVhateyerjnay
: bend it, accruing from

m.’.t (or- "i" '1, ', Sto, k' i'berty of action

” lr 1 'ernal vigilance
I 1 il (1

sending us two bona-fide
$3 you can get your own subscription extended 
for one

Aii-

year without further cost ; 
new subscriber at $1.50, we will extend 
scription for six months.

or, for one 
your sub-

fc:

s;i -

the

The Horse Discussion On.
Now that the Horse Commissioners appointed

by the Ontario Government have concluded their 
inquiry ami sent in their reports, the general pub
lic is waking up to a realization of its

ipf
WithSB n. ot-

purport.
the subject is pouring in brisk

ly, voicing a great variety of opinions about the 
now widely-discussed idea of a Provincial stallion 
license and lien act.

an enormous
and a

ex-Co r respond en ce onv 'M 111 us
o movement breeding fmm 

in such 
l hinkit 
price 
of In, 
cat l lr

:
those 

is the
'Vernment supervision 

Why not also of 
!-mi, try, and all the 
' 1 ' a i c 1 at i:on because :

interest of farmer-

A1 ways believing in the full 
and free discussion of such topics, we hold 
columns open to all views, favorable or adverse, 
so long as they are creditably expressed and 
tribute some

i gThe Division and i f ! iltt'rlthe desir,our put 
1 make
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DECEMBER 6, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1889
3. It would be sure to enhance the price 

service.
4. It is a direct interference in affairs that 

are of a domestic nature, and concern onlv the
individual.

There are other reasons, but let these suffice. 
I would ask my brother farmers to ponder 
on the subject, and speak before it is too late. 
.4 law once enacted is usually very hard to repeal 
I ask you : Are you competent to judge and se
lect your sires for your mares, or are you not ? 
If not, then have some official take you in hand 
and tell you what to breed from. For my part, 
I believe I can best judge lor myself, and need no 

HALD1MAND FARMER.

of

riddenaid’ and th°y were henceforth regularly

in all their stages of 
a want of 
natural

growth and maturity from 
sympathy with their characters and 

requirements. A senseless lad may
To give stallions the desired amount of exer- cruéltv the°r^krhbred two-year-old by one act of 

cise, a pony has been often hrm.ehT,„ ' t cruelty that has been unnoticed by the
the man to ride and lead the stamon hut Z tr ’ a"d a Shire may be rendered

tK?t »„* "T -Jr'wS ÎSTuTlT" h"been horses of mannerly dispositions, it has not 
been, altogether successful in regard to others that 
have shown an inclination to 
the pony, or both.

trainer or
well a savage 

struck him unjustly, 
monotony of stable manage

ment, the hours of idleness in the limited-sized 
snvn.ro a box’ ,or’ worse the small stall and the con-

Such a plan adontnH "tv1" tlnual fecdjn« on artificial food. Even the crack 
season for travelling Shires has answered ad mi/ ^orth thousands, with his box so arranged
ably in many cases, and the horse has heme 1 / he rannot hurt himself, looks a prisoner
so fond of the pony as to be fretful if so/ t a between four high walls; and does that sort of 
at all, the small animal being «lwnvs Parated existence prolong his life or make him more pro- 

dated with a stall next to the staUil °r“°~ 7 . 14 docs not do 1o take the risks in re-
panionship in various forms > °m g'ard to animals of so much value such as were
in,.......... by stal,,o„ own/râ Vïr.a,. «."’m.T *dv?“',od b-v th= '«• Mr. Mytton, but the,.

KS .if h*d «* «-e ■'“LhVSé Sr SLZSTZ Th2'"““°“Pan for many years, insisted on his being turned 
out in a straw-yard every winter with the 
bullocks and any old mares in foal, 
that would not hurt him, and he lived to 
gopd old age under this treatment The 
panions, though, can be admitted without 
undue risks, and a stallion will be 
fond of almost any sort of animal, 
had a large dog, a cross between a sheep dog and 
a retriever, as bis friend, and he was a bit of a 
guardian as well. When the horse took his 
racing circuits, they were inseparable, and Laner- 
cost * «-mid not feed unless his canine attendant 
was with him. When this dog was lost, another 
ot the same kind was procured, and in stud days 
Lanercost always had his dog with him. Vol
tigera s fondness was for a white cat, and to the 
day of his death he had one that used generally 
o sit on his hack. Another frequent companion 

chosen is a goat. The late Mr. Forest Tod in 
considering the excitable disposition

supervision.

Wintering Stallions.
Everyone who has had much to do with horses 

must know that they are. excessively intelligent
and sensitive, and that they have most 
memories, says a correspondent of an English 

They never forget localities, and they 
resent injuries after years of absence from those 
who have been guilty of them. “ The Druid,” in 
his charming reminiscenses, gives several examples 
of this. There was Don .Jon, the winner of 
St. Leger in 1838, and because 
bit him rather hard in one of his races, he be
came furious whenever he heard his voice.
Spigott was the same with regard to Scott 
so, and, for some reason or other, The Princess 
the Oaks winner of 1841, took a violent dislike to 
•John Scott, her trainer. Years afterwards, when 
he went to see her in the paddock at Brethy she 
flew at him and chased him out of the enclosure. 
With such animals ruminating, as they must do, 
over the past, they may not be always treated 
naturally when leaving the excitement of the race- 

or the show-yard for the monotony of the 
The stallion’s life is much that of a 

recluse, if he does not travel. He is led out for 
exercise once a day, or, if particularly bad-tem-. 
pered, that change in the day’s doings is often 
dispensed with. In most cases it is the same 
box year after year, the same man to look after 
him, no change in the routine, and, as a rule, the 
stallion, under such treatment, becomes cunning 
and very dangerous. In other cases he shows 
age much before his time, 
looking at 17 as others are at 27.

Many owners of stallions of all kinds

retentive summer residence and the 
winter for all stallions, if possible, and for those 
of very great value; special attention ought to be 
paid to the comfort of both.

journal. young 
or such like,. . . „ It might be that

a fairly finer horses would be bred under better thought-
~ ------ out systems. —

than there should be, and more stable vices, such
Horses, as a 

terms of

There are more bad-tempered horsescorn-
suchthe

wondrously as wind-sucking and crib-biting.
Lanercost rule, do not live out their natural

life, and there is less pleasure in keeping them if 
they are not regarded as sensible, intelligent ani
mals, imbued with extraordinary powers of mepi- 
ory and of affection, if they are not eradicated by 
abuse or mismanagement.

" Bill ” Scott

J ack
al-

Examining Horses for Soundness.
Some excerpts from a bulletin issued by Pur

due University on the above subject, will be 
found interesting. They are :

Generally a balky horse is one that refuses to 
Some will work single only. Others will 

work only when
harnessed with an

il other horse. A t 
public sales a horse 
is sold to work 

I ( well double, but
I works a little green 

when worked sin-
I gly, or vice versa.
I When this remark
I is made from the 
I - ' auctioneer’s stand, 

one should always 
be on his guard and 
see that the animal 

| ’ is yotfng enough to 
I be unbroken. It is 
I > not i generally from 
1 fear, but from stub- 
I ( borness or deter

mination to have 
1 his own way that 

he will not work. 
He is a very dan
gerous animal i f 
he rears and 
plunges, as he may 
fall 6ver backward, 
plunge forward side- 
wise, sometimes 
throwing himself 
down. Animals that 
stand persistently, 
even with the fear
ful beating or 
whipping that i s 
sometimes given, 
are the least dan-

course 
loose box.

of Satiety, work.

and is as ancient-

and de
grees have considered all this, and various have 
been the ideas promulgated. Hackney stallions 
are frequently driven during the winter months ; 
Shires, in some few instances, are given light 
carting work, and hunting sires are often hacned 
to cover, and sometimes even ridden to hounds. 
Foco, winner of the Great Metropolitan in 1864. 
was hunted generally twice a week in Berkshire 
during the time he was there as a sire, and, to 
quote one in more recent years, Savoy, a most 
successful hunting sire in Staffordshire, was hunted

andregularly every winter, 
spring and summer.

travelled in the 
A remarkable case, again, 

is that of First Lord, by Stock well, out of Vile, 
by Zuider Zee. He had run pretty well in the 
Derby, and was a winner of other races, until 
fate brought him into North Devon as a hunting 
sire. There he belonged to a publican at Bide
ford, and this practical owner had him broken to 
harness. As he got older he was sent to a moor- 

every winter, and there employed to 
draw out mangels and turnips for the bullocks, 
being fed at the time mostly on mangels and 
hay. 1 he latter end of February he returned to 
bis own quarters, was given plenty of oats, bran 
and linseed for six weeks, and was then fit for the 

It was asserted that he was 1 he surest 
getter of any horse in the county, 
another there at the same time called Half-and- 
Half, by Armagnac, and his winter days 
passed by carrying a lady with the Devon 
Somerset staghounds. He got some extraordi
narily good hunters, and was in better 
than First Lord.

The custom of riding stallions has become a 
more ordinary practice of late

ill
11!

land farm

*1

111season.
There was !

erous.. The balky 
orse should not be 

purchased at any 
price.

There are some 
horses that are so 
vicious and so dan-

vears. The Duke HaU'd tho 1Rth best breeding Clydesdale stallion in Scotland in 1905. First- «erous that one
of Portland's Carbine was so managed before His pr,ze und champion. Western Fair, London, 1906. Imported and owned should use the ut-
Grace purchased him from Australia, and it was by °- Sorby, Guelph, Ont. most care and can-
continued after his arrival in this country. This *n 6'°inK about
would he always easy enough if the horse was though of a goat for him, and it quieted him ticklish or =hv tho,, __,1 JIf they.
ridden from the time he was taken out of train- immensely, the two, during the winter months, that bite and^kir-k * Tf th / ** ^ aS *ho?e
ing, but even under different circumstances the occupying a large loose box, with a yard to walk kicking or biting thPv rr,7 ^n”ot succeed *n
practice can always be adopted. A gentleman m and out of. front feet or attrnnot ^ 17 7° W1.th their
residing in Sussex kept two Thoroughbred hunting The most reasonable treatment for a stallion sides of the well wh i 8qaeeze bne against the
«‘allions and an Arab, and having some difficul in the off season would be to give him a two- or bite the hllZ «, Z6™8 «roo™ed, .they
lies with his men, applied to the War Office for a three-acre paddock, well fenced, and a comfort- strike and in mnn/OI7 T ^.° down,
cavalry pensioner or a reserve man. He was pro- able shed in one corner closed in on all sides, bar being curried y ys show bbeir dislikje of
vided with an ex-corporal of the 9th Lancers, who a very wide doorway ; a thatched roof, if pos- Some horses Tnn„ he E
described himself as an able horseman, and that sible; and to be well away—a mile or two—from being handled hut «,he P ectly ^actable When 
be did not care much what he rode. Interviewed the breeding stud or stable. With a goat as a or saddle thev heei t n aPProacbed with harness 
by his new master the night before he commenced companion, time would pass away pleasantly. or bite nj hev5 f° reaf’ Plunge, kick, squeeze 
bis duties, he was told that he would have to There would be no necessity to irritate the stal- after thev are a ’ take./hf bit even
exercise the three stallions early in the morning, lion by putting his tackle on or leading him out. themselves un when Vh» to swell
tbe owner meaning, of course, to have them led He would exercise himself and be happy. The will nhie,-t ti, i 6 8‘lr,.7,s fastened ; others 
”'«t; but the trooper mistook that view, and feeding should be changed, also, from quantities we findJ horses tha'/ , Again. ‘
thought he meant ordinary riding. One was an of hay and corn to a good share of roots in shafts or being mounted J Ct to ^‘“g Placid 
old horse, 17 or 18 years old. and had not had a variety—carrots, mangels, swedes and kohl-rabi. The feet should receive v,
saddle on him for at least 11 years. The corporal Horses like a difference of food as much as altogether from the dîseLe P/ a\ aEen*,c'n’ «ot 
recommenced the operation, and acknowledged humans, and their whims and fancies should be theV should be tnken P°i”t °/ Viewt but

afterwards that he had a very rough seat on both all attended to. Numbers of horses are spoiled order to be sure that^th^ wdl^ertai/ih^S^
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without difficulty or danger to the smith, 
horse that makes it

A varies from the Wyoming combination of 13.75 
necessary to be placed in pounds of alfalfa and 2.25 pounds of straw per 

stocks or to be thrown each time shoes are placed, day, to the Iowa Experiment Station ration of 
a very great annoyance. 15 pounds of grain and 15 pounds of hay for a
Nothing should be left untried, in purchasing 1,500-pound draft animal.

be nrMmt^p nM1"'"! whether this vicious habit maintained in good condition at work on such a While there may be honest difference of nm,v
in fliwnvq Ha n with such a tiabit widely different ration, it demonstrates a wide as to the necessity of allowing outdoor PX x !°n
strange ^animal^or“to app!ft)aching a difference in the nutrition necessary to maintain to feeding cattle in the final months while™'!!

k la ri* i^° owner. He may be horses in different localities. The wide variation preparation for the block there is no m., n
ing his^behaviœ^ whether h*°\*v* n°tic" in the ™tion of maintenance practically compels whatever about the importance of seeing' 10n

fhkk _04. -i er lays back his ears, every owner of horses to conduct his feeding op- breeding cattle are abundantly sunnliPrf
ens out the hpln8’ carls the uppcr lip- straight- erations according to the individuality and as- exercise and fresh air. Even in the case of fl'? 
horses will Dlun™ S Pws the Some similating ability of each horse in his stable, ers there are strong champions of the system6 r

P gB usly upon their victim. Some animals require more grain than others, and feeding loose in boxes rather than tied the °
an actual test will soon determine the proper cipal advantage claimed being that the exercise 
amount of both grain and roughage requisite for promotes digestion, thus insuring health »nri 
each animal to maintain it in good con ti n or greater gains than possible in stall-feeding Fx 

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ : t0 latten u for the market —[Drover’s J jr al. perimenters have claimed that feeding steers would
You are desirous of getting the views of horse- ----------------------------- make about one-sixth better gains loose than

men with regard to Government inspection and Sand-crack ilk Hor&e’s Feet tletd’ and Thos. McMillan, of Huron Co., has tornlicensing of stallions. The move is in the richt n .. ” rl0r8e S out nearly all his stalls and become
direction, and the steps taken so far are gall h dlsease ln question is called sand-crack, vocate of loose feeding. Others, we are aware
proper. I feel satisfied that when the Commît 7 ‘S a C eft °r r\ssur,e in the hoof, beginning at have tried the plan of turning out then- stall'
sioners report to the Government the kind of the Clïïet and extending downwards, frequently fed cattle for a short time daily into the barn- 
stallions they found in their travels throughout must howeverg bo °diffnronH«Ll lhla condemn yard, though not with very striking results. Pos- 
the Province, the Government will not hesitate in in the her vTî differentiated from the cracks sibly some who have tried this plan may discover 
passing the desired act. hesitate in in the horn which have their beginning at the their mistake by perusing the succeeding

The question naturally arises “ Whnt kir*H nf g ound surface and extend upward, but do not in- graphs, 
horses are best suited to improve our common V° The Coronary band,. . There is a lack of judgment used by
stock?” Are we prepared to discard all stal «hilli n '! , ° coud't-on are several. Prob- farmers in this matter of exercise. Usually
liôns that have not a registed pedigree ? I horn ThüYTYÎd 006 7 7 7 Condltlon of the g to extremes, either keeping the cattle shut up 
think not especially in Eastern Ontario. I think and liable to crack^on vin^T^6 m°re brlt.tle ogether, or else turning them out to shiver in 
individuality is far ahead of pedigree where you other common ™ 7 concussion. An- bleak barnyard. Both ractices are wrong
cannot get both in the one animal. A good With abri tt.7 boo 7,27,COrone> What would be the effect on oys turned out of a 
large horse of any breed, provided he is a irood crnrk whiia h ' , ch nJ Wl11 caufe a san(J- warm house to get fresh air on a frigid street *> 
specimen of his breed, even though he may not be it will not cmrk^o^6 1®rvnatUl.a,ly elastlc Unless they could find some mischief, they would
eligible for registry, should not be discarded The ratfon of water from tht Lr h' ^7°" stand around cold and utterly miserable"^ But
class of horses most detrimental are the small! when a ho^st !s rlif" takes place *ive those boys a chance for skating or toboggan-
general-purpose sort, of no particular breeding, to a hot stable with^ 7 7°,St paS7re ln® and they will enjoy themselves to the full
but generally called French; and the small, light the hom exSmelvbrittleand^vYrTft 7V stren&thening their muscles and breathing in 
trotter or pacer, of some American family. Next crack ' y lab e to copious quantities of Nature’s pure air to expand
U» the same list comes the broken-down race- Sand-crack „=„„iiv v their lungs and vitalize their blood.
S™?- of Thoroughbred extraction. To get rid way of a very slight crack in the hoo^T-am^ * '7® Same principle wiu aPP>V to domestic live 
of the last three classes is what is wanted, which ness is present in severe cases wh.ch b t stock To turn animals out into a bleak barn-
th« qcYTT*1 leglslatlon wil1 certainly do. After producedPsuddenly or when the cra!k hT/dTr 77’ expect,nK them to promenade back and 
tte scrubs are removed, in a few years we would advanced and 22 ft "ack has slowl-v forth for the good of their health, is absurd,
be prepared for further restrictions making it time This lameness is caused*'! ,or .som® Nature’s method of exercising animals is to

“ to m°TO “ ”"ch -

eas- S. SMYTH.
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WhenThis is rational and wholesome, 
man takes Nature’s charges under his protecting 
care, he finds it advisable, for convenience

open, and any dirt or other foreitrn ®c°aomy' to. house a°d fecd them at one place, 
substance has got in this must be removal h 8 18 a rlSht. provided he does not forget ex-

ïm %rt"! zd
Ô--

bSr^»y,j° „r,;the ‘-i-tNes ™g « w,a The",h*ict“hi-, .. n b ,e use of horses, and the maintenance must, of course, be forced as near tnmthor 
of these animals in good working condition has sible before attaching the pMe 7 b.is7rP°f:

As wiB |WU‘! y"eX ed feeding operations. also usually applied on the edges of the crack be
As will be discovered, different quantities of fore putting on the plate,

the same kind of grain and hay enter the balanced Special attention is required in shoeing 
ration of the different experiment stations. The afTected with sand-crack. The shoe should he 
fact that one particular ration is not universally hght- and m case of toe-crack should have two 
adopted as the standard feed for horses at work, cIlps’ onc on either side of the crack and at a 
or in the pens undergoing the grand finishing s'lght distance from it. The horn directly under 
£7n7aY°n*i!0r m.?:rk7 demonstrated a wide dif- the_ crack should be cut out in a semi-circular 
ference in the individual temperament and as- faf)hion so as to remove all weight bearing 
■imilatmg ability of horses. There is a person- tbls point- aad the entire foot must have a good 

. 'n aach horse that must be understood and s?Ild bearing on the shoe. It is essential that 
catered to in the maintenance of high condition tbo affected hoof be kept moist and elastic and 
when at work or during the fattening process. any Rood hoof ointment hich has this end in

Great corporations that employ a multitude of ylew is recommended. A the horn tubes of th«
horses in conducting their business reduce their foot are °Pen on the under surface of the hoof t 
eeding operations to a system of so much grain wil1 be found possible to apply the hoof ointment 

and so many pounds of hay per hundredweight of on a plece of waste or oakum, and to keen this 
the animal. But there is no uniformity even ln place of the hoof by means of a leather n»H 
among the large feeding stables. The Virginia or any other method with which most smiths are 
Express Company feeds 4.67 pounds of corn 5 33 more or Iess acquainted.-[The American Black 
pounds of oats, .8 pounds of bran, 4.16 pounds smith 
of corn meal and 15 pounds of hay per thousand 
pounds of weight per day. The Jersey City Ex
press Company feeds its horses 21.25 
alfalfa, 3.2 pounds of corn, 19 pounds of oats 
1.15 pounds of bran, and 9.5 pounds of hay per 
thousand weight per day. The Boston Express 
Company feeds its horses 12 pounds of corn, 5.25 
pounds of oats, and 20 pounds of hay. The 
United States Army feeds per thousand pounds 
live weight its cavalry and artillery horses 12 
pounds of oats and fourteen pounds of hay, and 
its mules 9 pounds of oats and 14 pounds of hay.
'Hie Utah Experiment Station feeds its 
horses 25 pounds of alfalfa and 10 pounds of ing 
bran, or 22.8 pounds of timothy and 10 pounds 
of bran.

Sf
and

About Feeding Horses.
Animals, like boys, must be given a pleasur

able incentive to exercise, 
games.

Boys find this in 
Animals lack the means and inclination 

to organize foot-races, wrestling matches and 
fights (though the latter are sometimes attempt
ed. with unfortunate results). They don’t know 
enough to go for a walk, and if they did 
familiar

rs
B

IS! the
scenery of barnyard and lane would not 

be found very interesting Stock must be induced to 
take exercise getting feed and drink 
of insuring this is the straw 
the animals

St

m
■ >

One way 
stack, round which

a foot

may rub, romp and eat. Another 
way is to provide a noonday feed of hay in a 
rack in a shed,, or other sheltered spot. Still
another way—and not a bad one, either, when 

at pract,cab'e—18 to have the stock travel some 
istance to water, provided they can drink tem

perate water in a comfortable spot
Hut perhaps the best idea of all except for

the r„t7WS’ ISut0 have a piece of r pe, whither 
- ® 1 °Ssheep may go daily after their
tn t,,ee .v ,f course. care must be observed not 
to turn them on it while hungry
and nr/!77 B°Wman- Aberdeen-Angus breeder, 
and probably one of the best herdsmen in Can-
and h Vi S r°n^ advocate of the above system,
cisely w/tlToure. ^ Se7emf °' eX6rCiSe ^

some of his calves troubled
doing so well as they should
exercise and fresh air
exactly.

!

t-
milch

ïftft morn-

I
pre

years ago he found 
with colds and not

Help a Friend. He decided to try 
,, and found it met the case

to havn a °r Jears now bis practice has been 
build!n!s Pre.u° mpe at a distance from the 
ter his en ft I " f morning, all through the win- 

r his cattle are turned out after a full feed to go
a whenheth7:rfeed /f they wm. except in wet weather

rare d„ ® trampl.ng would injure the field.
into the stah!" d° not' tbcy are put back
üarcelv « f ' t>Ut Mr Bo'™an says there is 
m i go to 7’ cV7 ln I,,ebruary. when they will 

or for send judges m ' i . 16 d ’ but be lets them be the
2 l u T and it u F T, Say their cattle would not H WlU ad" cire aid fp 7"e s°mething is due to good 

cattle thC pnnc,PaI secret is that his
!oLith,ng 2 accustomed to it, and, having
immensely ouUioor^ ^Wh' ^ ,enj°y themselves 
rape or who Yu VVhcn he has not enough

Pas 2 2 " the ground is too soft to admit 
the “S 177 °ther means i8 taken to give 
su t h, L , 7 to do outdoors. As a re-

. herd
We

pounds of Next, year ” The Farmer’s Advocate 
will be better than

We therefore ask all

and Home2 Magazine ever before m
every department, 
friends not only to 
special inducement to extend its

8 Fi
lise

our old
renew promptly, but, as

li circulation,
make this special offer, good only till Dec 

Present subscribers who send

of On
. 31st.

us two bona-fide
subscriptions (enclosing Ç3) will have 

farm Own subscription advanced
new

their
one year ;

new subscription and $1 50, 
the old subscription six months 

< hanging the name from one 
family to another

one
vanre

The Wyoming Station feeds 13.75 
pounds of alfalfa and 2.25 pounds straw per day. 
In Omaha, Neb., 15 pounds of oats and 12 pounds 
of hay is the standard ration for a draft horse. 
At Chicago, the large companies feed 7.5 pounds 
of oats and 20 pounds of hay for a draft-horse 
ration.

member of the'ft is not " a new 
Itemember, that the, new subscribers will 
the copies for the balance of this 
ful Christmas Number and all

subscriber ”I
get all 

year, the beauti- 
of 1907 for 

Push it hard

of
ft theAt the Iowa Experiment Station, a bal

anced ration is compounded in the proportion of 
1 pound of hay and 1 pound of grain per hundred 
pounds of live weight of the horses used in the 
experiment work.

The ration of maintenance in the above cases pushed beyond their strength.

$1.50. I his is a splendid ofier.
as oneBegin to-day.

ft. Ibis is the rational way of exercising 
more breeders would follow

it would make for thriftier stock 
1 " - I ccially tuberculosis.

stock,ft

j.

It takes but little to 11ruin a good team thiswhen Sensible example,
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s Prizewinning Shorthorns.

The yearling bull is Royal Favorite =56149=, grand champion Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto 190%
k

Representing the herd of Senator Edwards, Rockland, Ont.
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lieve it is unnatural andtempt, in this climate, to& keep" livTsttk a™ e(?ualled’ and f°Uowcd this up by securing the
hothouse conditions. We do not of course be- medal at the Windsor Jubi-
lieve in reckless exposure for the sake of mnkino- • * toya '. . Success such as this was mainly
animals tough, but in doing as the brooder nfnr^ instrumental in breaking do,wn the barrier of caste 

■ mentioned, letting the .tolk be the Mge 1 “™*“" “d <=»«'«■ "< «he, breed-
daily fete oi on, bracing winter air, together nfc 
with good feed and a comfortable stable at night, 
is the way to breed a vigorous, profitable herd 
Exercise, with judgment, is the word. Never turn 
stock out merely to stand in the yard. See that 
they have something agreeable to do.

Scotch Feeders Lose.
A cable despatch from London, England, die- 

closes the true reason for the demand for cattle 
embargo removal. 
port some Scotch witnesses, especially feeders of 
stock, meat salesmen and butchers, indicate the 
losses brought about by the exclusion of Canadian 
store cattle.
they say, feeding has been ruinous, 
the cast of Scotland say that when the supply of 
Canadian store cattle was cut off twelve years ago 
profits in cattle fell £3 per head.
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or less followed Mr. Thompson’s 
Put the query to farmers generally, 

why so many coarse and indifferent cattle 
tinue to be bred in the United Kingdom, and the 
reply is :

exam- 
as to 

con- In the absence of such store cattle,
Feeders inThere have ever been good, bad, and 

indifferent cattle, and there will always continue 
to be such.” Kismet ! No reasons for the why 
or wherefore of such are forthcoming, and yet the 
foreign product is daily knocking louder at the 
doors of our markets with the improving flesh 

a century’s connection with meat begotten by the superior animals they have 
cattle-breeding, it seems to me that English farm- Purcllascd from us. They are breeding out their 
ers, Scotch farmers, Irish farmers and Welsh farm- ‘ weeds ” : why should not British farmers do 
ers, never .had such facilities 6 samo

Is Cattle-breeding a “Mystery?”
Writing, after half THE FARM.

Use of the Road Drag.It is a truism that there is no beef 
. to equal the British well-bred, grass-fed product,

present of improving their cattle, no matter what and yet there are complaints that foreign beef is 
the breed, and at so light an expense by means palmed off on British consumers in our markets 
of progressive sires. Why is it that they have at En£lish prices, 
not availed themselves of the opportunity to its 
fullest

as they have at Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The letter of your correspondent, H. R. M. D., 
in your issue of Nov. 22nd, is most interesting as 

No one, not even the veriest showing one of the few cases in the Province in. 
tyro, need be so deceived. Look at the deep, rich which individual property owners have so actively 

o blood-red color of the beef on an English butcher's sought to improve the roads passing their own
thrmo-ht that tho „i„ , , '11C lmCS have stall, and then glance at that on the stall of the farms. It has been difficult for me to understand

k mour namcs of Bates purveyor of foreign meat, a pale, washed-out why landowners, energetic and painstaking within
and Booth, in place of proving an incentive, has apology-red, in marked contrast to the other. To the limits of their line fences, can fail to see that 
been just the reverse, and limited enterprising ef- deceive a person of ordinary acumen, that person their true interests do not end there, but that 

Ordinary farmer breeders have placed these must be color-blind. The difference is produced the roads to and passing their farms are essen- 
a pedestal too high for the r»nk hy the superiority of British grass lands, just as tially a part of their own property. No iarm

. ■ nrr,„i-tn u-u , an ldo the latter combined with our climate (our much- ever looked its true value when viewed froïti' ft
ey are held to have been men abused climate) give us the superiority over all road axle-deep with mud or ruts. No farm^clàn 

possessed with a specialty of acumen as tq what other nations in live-stock breeding. Let, then, do justice to its owner and his family when 
blood and what forms of animals would nick our farmers breed out the “weeds” ; let our farm has to be reached over a bad road.

They were giants in intellect on *‘ve stock he as uniformly superior as is our pedi- The drag-scraper which your correspondent has
these points ; they have accomplished1 all that Eree herd stock. There is no need to sacrifice used during the past seasoh is an excellent imple- 
could possibly be done, and they have absolutely eithcr m*lk or flesh, and judgment only is needed ment to use as he describes. Where individual 
left nothing for their successors to do. Folly to breed the best combination cattle ; all the farmers cannot be induced to carry out the work 
simple folly ! They were men of sound common materials are at hand, and cheap ; and so, and themselves, the municipality, acting for the
sense, and they used it in a sensible way. This ordy so’ aided by our grass and climate, we shall munity, should undertake it.
recalls an incident of my youth. One of my rctain our flesh meat markets. In a wealthy na- The drag is a very simple implement, but it is 
fellow pupils (who,, in a pecuniary sense, had what tion like as ia ol,rs there is plenty of demand for applicable only to earth roads, however, and 
is styled “a father born before him”) was told by the suPcrior home product, but not for the in- should not be used on gravel or stone roads, as 
the employer to whom his training had been en- ferio.r, at paying prices. We need not grudge the jt wil1 draw in sod and earthy material from the 
trusted that be was not making the necessary P°°r<?r members of the community the cheaper shoulders, spreading it over the metal. One form 
progress In his work. ” Well, sir,” said the lad f°reign flesh meat. What we have to do is to of this implement is as follows : 
ingenuously, “you have learnt it’ all ■ what is kecp ahead in quality.—[Samson, in Live-stock A*°£. nine or ten feet long, is split in halves, 
there left for me to learn?” This seems to ho Journal. The halves are placed parallel to one another, the
the position of too many British farmers of to- ---------------------------- fir^flv faC<V? the Jront, and are

Bates and Booth learnt and practiced all Basement Stable Ventilation. bars A'Sh i= h® Poait.ion wl.th
there was to be learnt in cattle-breeding ; what is 1 barS' A cham hltch 18 attached in such
there left for present-day farmers to learn ? With 
the materials they had then at hand, they 
plished wonderful results, and this leads to the 
reflection of what higher progress they would have 
evolved from present-day cattle.
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ner as to incline the machine at an angle of 46 
To my mind, the editorial, “ Is the Basement degrees, the forward corner being near the outer 

Stable a Success ?” in your paper of the 29th edge of the road, and the rear corner at the 
inst., opens a very important subject at the center of the road. By weighting the machine 
present time ? There is no doubt that a large and dragging it up one side of the road and down 

, -, • Ihey recog- proportion of the stables in use in this Province the other, making a number of circuits, using two
ward ïn,r^0nd^Tt0f,tïeh T OD thl OUt- are dark, damp and unsanitary. As you properly or three horses, the edges of the logs plane ofl
U.™,,,. This lacy illustrated ZZ, ZZZZ,ZÏETZZ* Z ÜÙSS ZSSZSlSZjZZi fiES “J

ami y as wel as in the bovine, for how few qf dead-air space between the stone and the air of ruts, and crowning it at the center of the road, 
our intellectual giants have transferred their gifts the stable. We all know how unsanitary were The principle has been applied in using a steel 
o intellect to their sons, unless when allied to the old stone houses, plastered directly upon the scraper, a steel rail, or steel I-beam, and in even 
an intellectual mother. In view of the present wall, and the ordinary stone-basement stable pos- using ordinary fence rails fastened together. The 
foreign competition in flesh meat, the apathy of sesses in an aggravated degree the faults of such results are excellent on earth and clay roads, but 
so many of our farmers in not striving to per- houses. It seems to me that the planning of are not adapted to improved roads, where
petuate the work of past breeders is landing us sanitary stables is a subject worthy of careful careful treatment of the metal is needed,
in a most dangerous position. The late Mr. consideration by architects of farm buildings. where a hardened roadbed of gravel or broken 
George Drewry realized in what might have Sanitation seems to be one of the last things con- stone would be much injured by drawing over it 
proved a fatal turning-point in the world-famed sidered in the average stable, and yet it is a mat- the sod and earthy material from the shoulders 
Holker herd of Shorthorns, that some of his fe- ter of first importance. I firmly believe that it of the road.
males were lacking in shoulder packing. He would pay us to sacrifice considerable in the way The clay or earth road, while it can be much
selected a sire strong in that particular point, of of convenience in order to secure the benefits de- improved for all seasons by the use of the drag
good blood, but otherwise not handsome. His rived from superior ventilation and absence from cannot be made to equal the macadamized road’ 
choice underwent criticism, but it was justified dampness, and the latter conditions are more The latter can be made to resist the severities 

He used him only where and until easily obtained where wooden walls are used and of spring and fall, but clay will inevitably cut
The late Mr. Robert where it is a comparatively short distance from and rut under traffic, particularly when the frost

the ceiling to the roof of the building. The is ” coming out ” in spring.
wooden walls give dryness, and the low roof For strictly clay and earth roads, this method 

strong, and a cross between the two was makes it possible to ventilate more thoroughly. of repairing them in the spring, when the ground 
anathema amongst breeders. He saw Beau Bene- You have certainly opened up a subject that is is moist, is inexpensive, and has much to 
diet ; he took the plunge, and the result was the worthy of careful dbwsideration, and I trust that mend it. 
unique Nottingham "Royal” success, in which he it may be the means of bringing out a rational 
won firsts in each of the female classes with ani- discussion of the whole problem.
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Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
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The mileage of earth and clay roads in 
the Province is very great, and to bring them to 
a fit condition for summer travel is very impor
tant. By levelling'them when moist in the spring
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1892 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED ]8r>6 DE(
or early summer, they very quickly become smooth * , ...
under traffic; and until cut up by' fall rains, make Notes from Ireland.
obtahiedSerViCeable r°ad’ wherc bettcr cannot be ARBOR DAY AND FORESTRY PROGRESS.

The drnir chnuiH i,Q , , tbe Ir«sh Forestry Society achieved nothing
in the snHnv h«ndd Jft uscd.whcn the r°ad is wet else in its career, its existence has been fully 

the suHace oT a c.ramS’ F ll jhen " Pud" Justified ^ the successful way in which it has 
to Shed the water thi ^Hr0ai ; u ?nables jt drawn Public attention to the Arbor-day move- PURE-BRED STOCK BREEDING
absSb^ R ° th<3 Slde d,tCheS’ ,nStead of the 6Xtent t0 which observance of this One of the most notable developments of recent

To reach the best results with th;= .v . ^rae.Panting carnival has been secured through years in Irish farming, but one which chamrimr
presupposes the grading of the me^hod’ 4? instrumentality in many parts of the country, times and conditions have rendered necessary8
with the modern grading machme This^forms *g°’ ^ ltS aUSp,CeS’ Arb°r not to eminently advisable-has been
the ditches or wafer-tabfe ■ it crowns the ro^d haU adoz/îrln lnauSurated by the planting of marked expansion that has taken place in the
way in a proper manner, leaving the gmde such expansiveILS Par/ ^11°' ^ number of breeders of pedigreed stock in
that good surface drainage is possibleg The split initial effort had !‘b,ln; Aft,er this country. Whereas ten or twenty years
log and kindred scrapers are merely instruments enthusiasm it w««b th a<E0nl£llSheu amld great Pure"bred herds, flocks and studs could

5 ’szijzr* * ”T‘w -cSrSKT” ûsjs ï - zszfzzz r^zss
(Not. „HrayrrrÆswrsi5 

sSH f F *52 p. I™ Hrpie methods of roadmaking and have secured Ef. was permitted to he somewhat in abeyance, whose popularity here ns elsewhere shm
information, are willing to com- Thls/aaC however, the Forestry Society deter- signs of wantng By way of pàrenthesis and n°

T* . . it to the public throu^W*btfr colutnns. mine(* to do or die (preferably the former, of an example of the hold which tho hrwH v, as
nr ’a t0 1)0 ho.,?ed that niore of our readers who course), and, when autumn approached, a valiant tained in this country it mav be mention F*

t -k‘T exceI!ent wo''k throughout Ontario will e*Jort was made to impress with greater emphasis of the 800 bulls subsidized bv the n E "1‘
contribute good-roads literature in this way, and than ever the need of a more widespread appre- Agriculture mg " "ml '"1 °f
r,l.r to some o, them „pen,„ee.-Ed,tor , tree preservation .„<! the county "tocï no ie^pSporU.m thaT M™

p nting, and the assistance which the general were of the Red White and Roan breed tn
observance of Arbor Day would in many direc- mainder including only 104 fberdeen aLus" "h

tions contribute towards the desired object. In 09 Herefords. Or. again even more st.Tn
The road shown in the engraving, built over useful Til Tes IF thé bhe. S(,rle,y found willing and the estimated totals of bulls serving cows "in Ire'

bog land on the Macdonald Agricultural College and strong ap^hT^tn^t^r^ ^0 08^ Tï?

arm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, was plowed about 4th most °f tbe papers. In addition to these, how- 769 ; Herefords 190 ■ iî»h V n TÀ deen'Ang-us,
July; it was then thoroughly worked with a disk PVer’ direct circulars were sent to the countv 327 Dexters 95 Channel lliK’ , , ’ berries,
and cultivator to kill the seal. After this it was ™™c:ls an(J «thee local authorities, explaining cross-breds4.250. ’ As may he Lleln f 6? ’
graded with a road grader, the center was levelled its institution in thti/respective ’̂ dîste/tf'^The nurnerShorthorn herds are now quite

mZ/rffi,:/ ItrÏickToflTe C,<>Sing ^ ^ “d ^ ^ ^ °f ^ 7» *"« & ^ that

spread about four or five inches thick and twelve b (< dprs

feet wide; this was broken by hammers 
would be called a four-inch size.

matter of option for us in these countries to 
tend to existing forest areas and seek to extend 
them ; rather, it is Supremely important. Would 
that this aspect of the subject were more forcibly 
driven home and better appreciated by the State
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that our Irish 
are proving success

ful in obtaining a 
share of the 
the

goodly 
patronage of 

South American 
other foreign buyers 
operations 
breeding business 
able lor
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to what
This coating of 

roller
and 

whose 
made the

stone was then thoroughly 
crushing and levelling it to a smooth surface. On 
top of this about four inches of crushed 
from the stone crusher

rolled, the
have

so profit
eur Scotch and 

English friends. As a case, 
in point, reierence may be 
made to the lact that, dur
ing the second
this

stone
screened through a 2j-inch 

was evenly spread with 
Massey spreading wagon, and then well rolled. As 
a finishing coat, two inches of fine

with the spreading wagons, 
rolled to a smooth, hard surface.

The stone used was a hard blue limestone, 
coarser stone, as already mentioned, 
picked up off the fields.
quarried on the College grounds. A No. 2 Aus- 
tin gyratory stone-crusher was used to break the 
stone into two sizes,

ISI screen. a Sawyer &

material was 
and

quarter of 
year the three months 

ending with June 30th 
Irish-bred

then applied
a —over 

Shorthorns80The l
were 
America.

exported to South 
Irish-bred Kerries

was mostly 
The stone crushed was

and Dexters have 
been sent

recently 
to New Zealand 

and Australia, while
leading Irish flocks of 

Shi opsin re sheep, that owned 
by Mr. R. E. H. White, in 
the

by means of a revolving 
screen, manufactured by the Sawyer & Massey 
Company. This screen was six feet long, with 
perforations of lj-inch and 24-inch, in lengths of 
three feet each The crusher broke everything 
fine eno.ugh to go through the screen.

used, and the rolling was 
done by a Case traction-engine roller weighing 
ten tons. The width of the road, as shown, is 
12 feet, and the average depth of stone 9 inches. 
I can hardly estimate the cost of such

one ofo u r

Queen’s County, 
lately had purchasers 
such distant

has
fromTwo

spreading wagons parts of the 
as Tasmania 
Other examples could 

be cited of the
ment which this foreign demand, 
mg directed to our shores, gives to 
breeders—an encouragement which it is to be 
l.o„«,I will luster „ utnvmg t„ tVhigh
ui 1 ew e ,aniva,S- and Sl> to enjoy a merited 
and evu expanding market for
THE STATUS of THE

were
Road Over Bog Land. world

Chili.
a n d

November were suggested as the most suitable 
a road, as dates. On the whole, it must be said that the 

that would depend largely on the cost of material, response was encouraging, and in a great number 
but if that did not cost more than $2 to $2.50 Of centers the movement was successfully and 
per cord for stone, the actual cost of construction thusiastically introduced. It stands to 
(leaving out interest for machinery, etc.), should that the effect of such a celebration from 
not exceed $1,200.00 per mile. year is sure to be of a beneficial nature in

We have also built some roads here 
metalled width of eight feet, following the 
directions as given above.
1,000 feet of road built over a bog, the width 
was 18 feet, and from 1 foot to 15 inches of stone 
was applied in the 
above.

encourage- 
now be- 

our Irish
en- 

reason
year to

them.every
sense, and not the least useful of its influences 
will be to impress the rising generation with the 
fact that trees play an important part in the 
national wealth of the country, and should, 
sequent l.v, be preserved and fostered m 
t i ca I way.

with a 
same

AGRICULTURAL IN
STRUCTOR. 

Strange things happen 
again, and 1

In the case of about everywhere now and 
a position to relate an oc

ean only be described as strange, 
for°thoF‘S aS ,much interest for Cana- 

aware ()f it x°‘ ° I)L“()Î)I(- at home here who are 
the service of th " ^cultural instructor in
one X> has done ^Pant,nent °f ^culture, and 
Irish count v recently "i°'k a Progressive
Hon and repair f"r „ Î , h'S P°S'-
netic land where he ' anada-that
berta, I believe the ,’urpi,ses Pursuing, in 
mutual friend the ' commonplace, but (as our 
in a recent issue ' ' ' S° ",rcihl.V emphasized

Of eours .. e ( 'R-riilicd industry of farm-
« man sett i,,g out from'teF/'F Vfy ',cculiar in
the most of his life hut th ten track to make
""«1er which this partial]/ PCCla c,rPumstancG'S 
arrived at his decision 
par with an 
nient, will |,- ,,
who have been -Ô ‘'"lnlls effect on the farmers 

Profitably manage Zir ïrnm? °" h°"'
h',' .,0 ««««*-ke „ living instead

flowing westward stream of
'"'u knows his own business best. 

F'Vbm t0 b'amP an-v nl"-n for

am incun- 
every prac- currence that 

and which 
dians as

same proportions as given 
Of course a rood metalled only eight 

considerably less than 
as shown in the photograph 

JAMES SHEPPARD.

The Department of Agriculture and Technical 
Instruction 
t he movement.

feet would cost 
metalled 12 feet,

are keeping up with the progress
Recently they appointed a well 

known English arboricultural authority,
C. Forbes, lecturer in Forestry at the Durham 
College of Science, to give instruction on the sub
ject at their Forestry Station at Avondale Co. 
Wicklow.
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Li* tie Effort. mag-
Al-Mr. Forbes is also to devote his atten

tion to advising, and even
Next year “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine ” will lie better than 
every department
friends not only to renew promptly, but, 
special inducement to extend its Circulation, 
make this special offer, good only till Dec. .'list 

Present subscribers who send us two bona-fide 
new subscriptions (enclosing $3) will hate their 
own subscription advanced one year ; 
ing one new subscription and $1.50, we will ad
vance the old subscription six months.

Changing the name from one member of the 
family to another is not “ a new subscriber.” 
Remember, that the new subscribers will get all 
the copies for the balance of this year, the beauti
ful Christmas Number and all of 1907 for the 

This is a splendid offer.

superintending the 
actual operations of any farmers who have waste 
land they desire to plant, 

as a ments made, all that the farmer has to do
obtain the expert's advice and personal at ten 
dance is to send in a request for same to the De
partment and to share a portion of the expense. 
Between one thing and another, it will therefore 
be seen that there are hopes for the future 

or, for send forestry in Ireland, even though the State does 
not come forward with the essential money 
sar.v to carry out tree-planting on an extensive 
scale.
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everThose in (lie business who are intimately 
acquainted with the facts of the case, tell us that 
a timber famine is looming in the near future

beginning
to recognize the importance of curtailing their 
exports, in view of growing home requirements 1 
that Sweden and Norway are doing likewise, while 
Russian and Siberian supplies are not relia hi 
All things considered, therefore, it is not
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m rre™aand,0,wnhrthhe excepUon'of a f^TLT"now A?" of-MidniSht' Compton's

,ts agricultural instructor. At first these '
had, and in many cases still have, 
brunt of the actual and sometimes not too pleas 
ant or encouraging—intercourse with the farmer's 
Their itinerant work is, consequently, of no easy 
nature, while the average salary attacked to the 
office is £200 a yeai. Ihe unsatisfactory feature 
of the matter, however, is that none of them as 
instructors, notwithstanding the importance’ of 
their work, can count on promotion 
advancement, while

and Long- ing during these months, they will, under proper 
Mastodon and Whitt. rar. Lve ®cle(1^eaminS- Early management, give more milk than the same cows 

POTATOES ArAnm '’ v OW, , C r1 would freshening at any other time. September
Prize, Rochester Rose ' Al °, ■ V- Karly W^ite and October are not nearly so good. The weather 
Puritan. oney maker, and Late is too changeable, and they are part of the time

on grass, and during cold spoils on other feed, or 
should be.

Later varieties :
men 

to bear the

Only one sample can be sent to each applicant, 
hence if an individual receives a sample of oats 
he cannot also receive one of wheat, barley or 
potatoes. Lists of names from one individual 

or material vT apPll^atlons for more than one sample for one
up at headquarters in DubHn w M^be s ’ .cannot.b® entertained. The samples

the most humble and indolent Government Clerk Annlir V tree =harga through the mail, 
can go up a sure scale of promotion and nt the e Applications should be addressed to the Direct- 
end retire on his comfortable pension The he i °r . Expérimenta.! Farms, Ottawa, and may - 
working and industrious instructor is „ut\m T 'VT time beforc the 15th of February,
different level, and a few months notice is suffi sa rin," ^ UStS Wi" be closed' =o that thé
cicnt to bring his services to a close True a for At f°r Ty be SCnt OUt in Sood time
few promotions have been made to the _ ’ or sow|ng. Applicants should

°= the rank, b""‘"h" 2X&?* "'** ‘ ««•«-
openmgs are not to be relied on. and hence, not 
withstanding the possilil| inconsistency indicated 
it is only natural, alter all, that a man 
veloped intellect and practical and scientific 
mg should seek an outlet for his abilities 
direction that affords 
fullest and best reward.

August is a good month to dry a 
cow up or start her that way, and September 
will finish her going dry, if she is, say, six or 
seven moths with calf. The changeable weather 
of fall, though unsuitable to a new-milk cow, does 
not so injuriously affect a dry cow, and if feed is 
fairly plentiful, the cow will get in good condition 
for her next year's work, and the production of 
the cow for the following year is greatly influenced 
by her condition before freshening. If she gets 
a poor start, either on account of lack of feed or 
wrongful handling, or accident at the beginning 
of her milk period, she will not do so well, 
may not give half as much milk during the 
as she would under a favorable start. J„. 
and I-ebruary are also good months to have cows 
freshen, but cows due to freshen in these months 
are likely to go dry any time after August ; 
fact just about as soon as those cows that 
freshen in November and December, and are con
sequently out of production longer. A cow that 
freshens in November and December—that is if 
she is worthy the name of a dairy cow— and is 
fed and cared for as I purpose telling, will give a 
lot of milk during the winter ; then, when she 
goes to grass she will freshen up again and in
crease her flow. Practically, we will get two 
freshening* m one year. I can get more milk 
from a cow in the stable in winter than I 
from the sam cow on grass, especially for a two- 
months or lo ger period. Grass is too stimulat
ing and not sustaining enough for heavy milkers- 
but because it is stimulating, it is just what a 
cow needs after she has been milking four 
months. But if a cow is to be stimulated to 
an increased milk flow in turning to pasture, she 
must not be allowed to run down too much dur
ing the winter. If her milk production gets be
low a certain amount, she is likely, when she
f„tCher tHgraSS’.it,° Start t0 g° dvy- and maka beef 
rather than milk.

It is, therefore

be

mention the andas an al-
Applications will be filed in the order 

in which they are received, so long as the supply 
of seed lasts. Farmers are advised to apply 
early, to avoid possible disappointment. Those 
applying for Indian corn or potatoes will please 

n a bear in mind that the corn is not usually dis
tributed until March, and that potatoes cannot 
be ma,led from here until danger from frost in 
transit is over. No postage is required on mail 
matter addressed to the Central 
Farm, Ottawa.

year 
January

of de
train in'

more prospect for their

ADVERTISING CANADA. 
Incidentally, the foregoing leads 

other subject. Experimental 
WM. SAUNDERS, Director.

me on to an- 
It will not, I presume, be news 

to many readers of "The Farmer's Advocate" 
to learn that the Canadian Government 
ties have long been keeping the resources 
possibilities of your country well before the Irish 
people, with the object of encouraging emigration. 
During the summer, at most 
Northern shows, it is customary 
tractively-arranged stand exhibited 

by the Government

authori
al! d THE DAIRY.

can
of the principal 

to sec an at- With, , increased price being paid for milk
and presided for town and city use, and the higher value of

'>'K="y. Square, S" ^"SeV?, ZTo,’ ^rT‘Z,lfspecimens of grain and other products of Cana8 also adds to the solutioA oAthe Tabor nrob.em

instructive™"characteA’^s^rereiy distributed*,n^.n<?Jin '■$£

trying their luck across the seas. The very large because no laborers can liveTn idTnLs four né 
number of Irish men and Irish women that have five months of the year, unless thev are naid „ 
nnstPtfd (anada as their new home within the proportionately higher wage when they do work 
past few years shows how successful have been (but that is another storyT 'V °rk
the results of this method of advertisement. In ditions
Dublin, also, the Government of Canada ____
centrally-situated and comfortably-fitted-up apart 
ments, where I have seen from time to time many 
interesting specimens of Canadian fruits and 
other products. This branch has been in charge 
of Mr. John Webster, who has been keenly alive 
to the important character of his work, and has 
always been willing to supply such information 
as his position enabled him to give to enquirers.
As a lecturer on Canadian life and prospects, Mr.
Webster has frequently been heard in Dublin’ 
surrounding centers. It may he of interest 
record that Mr. Webster has lately been 
ferred to Glasgow, 
afloa

over
to six

.. necessary to feed a succulent
Tr , ation during the whole winter, and it is also the

. Lnder proper con- most economical, as ensilage is far and awav the
... and businesslike management, winter cheapest feed we can supply Mangels andCow 

have dairying ,s very profitable. The degree of profit beets are A 1 for milk production but ,t L,?m 
is, owever, in proportion to the way things are take a very large space to store a sufficient 
manage , and to this end several things are quantity to carry a reasonably larire herd thrmio-h 
requisite, such as good, comfortable stables, well the winter. There is dar,ger fronCfTit T 
lighted and well ventilated, with water inside. as rot. They cannot be ftored as easilv as en 
Lows must be kept in nearly all the time. Good silage. With me it is not a question ofTnsilsTL 
cows, a good supply of suitable feed of a succu- OR roots, but silage AND roots That L th! 
lent nature, such as ensilage and roots, bran and basis of an economical feeding rati™ SiWe 
mea , are required, but a great saving in this is fed in as large quantities al the nni.nni 
costly part of the ration can be made bv having eat up clean • roots are fed in rrmi f 

and a plentiful supply of ensilage and roots, that can the heaviest milkers," and in pronorti'™ t0
to be grown on the farm, and are therefore had at supply. It is well to feed fairlv lihemllv °Uf 

trans- irst cost. All these things are absolutely neces- roots in the early winter as the cows havo^TeTn
Y-t this will be followed by the closing ^ hatmg SeTpanfasten E off "r^ ^ ^ ^
Dublin office. No official announcement has in winter. A poof caretaker-ïne who is Îlot Another reason Th ^ ^ "0t desired-

quArtTrs thatUtthl ,n tbe best-informed methodical and regular-is of little use in winter fall and early winder Is that” ^ ^ r°°tS ln
quarters that this is most improbable, and that dairying. ' winter is that
when Mr. Webster’s successor is appointed, .1... 
work of the office will be carried on as before. It 
would. I fancy, be obviously injudicious that 
things should be otherwise, especially at the pres
ent juncture, when we are practically on the eve 
of a year which is to witness what I may boldly 
describe as the most important International Ex
hibition that has ever been held in Ireland, and 
the great likelihood is that the 
ferred to is altogether unfounded, 
tion in question I hope to have something to sav
in a coming letter.

and the rumor

the

. . , we arc enabled to
work into the ration a lot of straw, which has 
the most feeding value early, as towards spring 
straw is not so good, and it is necessary to feed 
hay If there are any cornstalks to be fed, they 
also, should be fed early, as they lose in nutrL 
ment and digestibility every day, and are of very 
little value after, say, the first of March.

Having laid down the law for winter dairying, 
I will proceed to give 
wherefores for these requirements.

Under proper conditions as to feed and care. 
November and December are the very best months 
of the whole year to have cows freshen.

t he
of the whys andsome

Freshen- Now,

rumor above re- 
Of the exhini-
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Groin for Seed Improvement.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Hy instruction of the Hon. Minister of Agri 
culture, a distribution will lie made this wV.-’season
of samples of superior sorts of grain to Canadian 
farmers for the improvement of seed 
for distribution is of the very best, and has been 
secured mainly from the excellent crops recently 
had at the branch Experimental Farms at Indian 
Head, Sask., and at Brandon, Man. 
tnbution will consist of samples of oats, spring 
wheat, barley, Indian corn (for ensilage only) 
and potatoes. The quantity of oats to ho sent 
will be four pounds, and of wheat or barley 5 
pounds, sufficient in each case to sow one-twen
tieth of an

K 7ÉâÈÈkéÈMÈ
The stock r:W G.--.

.. i'.

The dis-

iH
The samples of Indian corn and 

potatoes will weigh 3 pounds each. A quantity 
of each of the following varieties has been se
cured for this distribution :

OATS.—Banner, Wide-awake, White Giant, 
Danish Island, Thousand Dollar. Improved Lig- 
owo (white varieties), and Goldfindor (yellow).

WHEAT.—Red Fife, Preston, Pringle's Cham
plain, Percy, Stanley, Huron and White Fife.

BARLEY.—Six-rowed Mensury. Odessa. Mans
field and Claude. Two-rowed : Stand well, In
vincible, Canadian Thorpe and Sidney

INDIAN CORN (for ensilage).—Early sorts

acre. -

ft!

An English Dairymaid.
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with ensilage and. straw, and 
a cheap maintenance ration 
amount of meal and bran will depend upon the 
individual cow, and may vary from ten to twenty 
pounds daily. A cow producing fifty pounds 
milk daily will require fifteen pounds daily, while 
a cow can and has produced over 80 pounds on 
eighteen to twenty pounds. When feeding the 
eighteen to twenty pounds of, say, two pounds 
oil cake, twelve pounds bran and six pounds oat 
chop, less ensilage is fed. A cow does well on a 
bulky ration, but there is a limit to her capacity 
and it becomes sometimes 
the bulk.

It is important to be methodical and regular 
in feeding, as well as milking ; the nearer the 
day can be divided as to milking hours, the better. 
We will, therefore, plan to milk at 5.30 
take one hour to finish. Then ensilage is fed, 
and whatever meal is fed is put upon it. Thé 
attendants will then want some breakfast, also. 
After that is disposed of, the roots are fed to 
those cows that get roots. There is no advan
tage in cutting them, and the labor might better 
be saved. The mangers are then filled with 
straw, if it is good. Stables are cleaned, and 
bedding shaken up. Cows lie down, and take 
things comfortable. After dinner a small feed of 
hay is given, the straw that is left being 
under for bedding. At 4 p.m. feeding is 
menced—ensilage, and the meal on it. At 5 p.m 
milking ; and if there are roots to be fed, it 
be either done after milking or just before. That 
finishes up the day.

Why should water be 
cows can get it at any time ?

some roots, we have 
and more. The

the best averages was made by herd 27. 
month it is again one of the best, 
writes :

This not safe to return a patron’s milk, as they would 
The owner be likely to go to another factory next day “ 

“ I feed grain practically the year Quite a number of patrons 
round, except for a short time when cows "arc dry, took part in the discussions, 
in quantity what their milk yield and condition well pleased with the past 
seem to warrant, 
corn meal, 
meal, linseed

i a
Ccwere present„ and

Everybody seemed 
season’s dairy husi-

In summer I use bran and ness, and well they might be, as nearly all th 
In winter, in addition, I use gluteri Listowel factories sold their October cheese for 

oil meal, and ground barley. In’ 13 cents. GEO. H. DARK
winter I have ensilage, with early cut clover and 
mixed hay.

sj

w
In summer, in addition to pasture, 

which is very poor, I use soiling crops for them; 
first clover, then peas, oats, vetches, and then 
ond-crop clover, and last of all green corn.”

oiPOULTRY. O
olsec-necessary to reduce
alPoultry Houses. 6É

W. R. Graham, B. S. A.
The poultry houses I have seen on many 0f the 

farms in Ontario are mostly of two kinds-those 
that are small, poorly lighted, and seldom 
cleaned; and those that are well built well 
lighted, and frequently kept moderately 
The last-mentioned houses are not much 
satisfactory than the first.

The essential points in a poultry house 
light, dryness and good ventilation, 
that have been built

V(Cold Storage for Cheese. «
On Nov. 22nd a District Dairy meeting 

held at Listowel, about 30 persons being present.
Mr. Thos. Ballantyne Jr., President of the 

Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario, acted 
as chairman. Twenty factories out of twenty- 
six in the district received instruction, 
struct or made 110 visits and 81 calls. During 
the season, $1,630 was spent in improvements.

Chief Instructor Barr complimented the cheese- 
makers and instructor upon the splendid quality 
of cheese turned out during the season, especially 
during the fall months.

Considerable interest

fu
r

wasa.m., and cr
| ;%£. bis

clean. chmoreThe in to

-
are

The houses 
warm and tight, with the 

idea of keeping the water from freezing, have 
objection that in nearly all cases the ceilings and 
waHs coat with frost during very cold weather 
When the weather moderates the frost melts and 
you have a very damp house. The house smells 
of chickens, or, in other words, is poorly 
lated, and in many instances the chickens 
healthy. Sometimes they lay well during 
winter, but the eggs are very poor for hatching 
purposes. 6

For a number of 
find some

su
m suthe foi

egput
corn- taken in discussing 

cool-curing rooms, following the able address on 
this subject by Mr. A. T. Bell, of Tavistock, who 
remodelled his curing-room during the past sea
son. The room is now 25*x32i feet, with 9 it. 
8 in. ceiling, and will hold 750 cheese 
shelves, with 
load of cheese 
10* x 24 ft. 10 in.

was as
no
ex'can vonti- 

tiro un ies
e whtheon theinside and where the 

Because a milk 
cow requires a very large quantity of water to 
properly assimilate and digest her feed—from 125 
to 200 pounds water daily. I have weighed out 
the latter amount to a cow giving 85 pounds 
milk testing 3.6 per cent, fat, daily for a week. 
It will thus be seen how necessary the 
question becomes, 
the baste ” to want to drink after she has eaten. 
Too much cold water given at one time chills the 
cow, and acts as a physic, even if not cold. 
Knowing this, when a cow is constipated after 
parturition, by giving her a big drink of 
water or a very wet bran mash soon after par
turition, it moves the bowels, and is an aid ; at 
other times it is an injury. Common sense will, 
therefore, tell us that, owing to the nature of the 
cow’s feed, its succulency, and the large quantity 
of water required, the cow should not be out in 
the cold.

sy;
room at one side to store a 

when boxed.
ha;tar-

The icehouse is 
The repairs were not com

pleted until June, when the ice was taken out of 
another icehouse and put into the 
filling it about half full.

ag;years we have been trying to 
way to overcome these difficulties. The 

best means of ventilating a house that I know 
of is by using cloth screens, and to keep a house 
perfectly dry I have found nothing better

a straw loft ; 
the ceiling is 
ered 
the

in to
sof 
vol 
ai i

F? new one, only 
Notwithstanding this,

than
i.e.,
cov-

ÜE water
Further, it is the “ nater of

t;
stai beeV with straw, 

straw being 
placed on boards or 
rails

in
of

- forwhich
" are she

sti1
fine
the;

warm some six or 
inches apart, 
straw 
about

eightll§©;
The

should b. f o o
°r more in depth. 
1 he straw, which is 
exposed to the air 
of the pen, will ab
sorb the majority 

the

one
be
picl
con

Standing around a yard is not exer
cise, and a cow don’t want exercise.
Very little motion when a cow is full of feed will 
start her scouring, 
feed, just before parturition, then half a mile, or 
even a mile walk will do her good, keep the bow
els moving, stir her blood, and soften up her 
udder.

i
anyway. in

of moisture qua
sonWhen a cow is not on full and 

house fairly 
at least, 
had no

keep theÎ" ' ly idry ; 
we have 
difficulty 

whatever in keeping 
houses

j. full
A t 
venl 
side

After paturition, exercise is harmful; she 
wants to be then treated like any mother, 
a patient, her stomach is weak, and she requires 
less feed, and that of an easily-digestible 
light nature until her stomach regains strength 
and tone.

Like perfectly dry 
using!i i>y straw 

Where w e 
have not used these 
lofts, 
there

way
freqand lofts.
fulIt may be ten days, two weeks 

three weeks before she is gradually worked up to 
a regular ration.

There is no such thing as 
for a record.

or layi:whereeven
was ample 

there
Gif %

ventilation, 
has been some little 
difficulty with frost
ed walls and 
mgs.

al wf' forcing ” a cow 
Just as soon as the stomach is 

overworked then it interferes with her doing her 
best.

Up-to-date Poultry House at the Ontario Agricultural College.?r
g$ Erected last Thr«> compartments. Walls on^ply „f battened 

with extra protection along the north wall behind the roosts. Straw k,ft 
overhead. Note the glass and curtain

summer. ceil-hoards,A cow may not be fed enough, and she 
Hard-and-fast rules can-SÊ may be fed too much, 

not be laid down when it comes to fine work in 
feeding, but much depends upon the judgment and 
common sense of the feeder.

1 he use of the 
curtain

fronts.
front i s

he was able to keep the temperature 
at 58 degrees during July and August, 
cost of changing his ordinary frame curing- 
room into an up-to-date cool room was $810 
Mr. Bell is greatly pleased with the results in 
quality of the cheese, more especially in the tex
ture. He thought it better to have a 
curing-room at the factory than central

coming
ordinary circumstances, a 

one-third of the front of glass, 
the pen well lighted.

more inconstantly to 
The total

favor, 
house needs to be 
in order to have 
should be about 
cotton.

UnderExercising common 
sense, considering cow habits, the nature of her 
feed, water required, etc., are the requirements. 
Brains are valuable nowhere more than in dairy
ing.

There
T, „ , ,a"s much more of the front of 

° on may t>e put on frames which 
or opened, according to weather 

On nice bright days 
up, or

p,

t U’S:

be closedcan 
conditions, 
either rolled 
frames, it

I should perhaps add that, whilst a cow should 
not be out in the cold, it is not necessary nor 
advisable to keep her too warm, 
down any certain temperature, but 
do very well in a stable in winter with the tem
perature at 50 degrees, or even 40, if the air is 
fairly dry. A draught is bad for cow or man. 
Dampness also shows lack of ventilation, 
to the large quantity of rough feed which she re
duces to a concentrated product, and for other 
reasons, she requires plenty of air. Salt is 
aid to digestion. Too much salt is a physic. 
Some cows require more than others , about two 
tablespoonfuls once a day will suit most cows, 
thrown on the feed or after feeding, but the state 
of the excrement will be the best guide. If too 
loose, less salt, and vice versa. In fact, the hind 
end tells the feeder the effect of feeding more than 
the other erfd ; and the experienced feeder watches

GEO RICE

proper
curing- the cotton isWe cannot lay 

cows will
if the curtainrooms. is put on 

This makes the pen 
On nearly all days 
opened for a short

I' -k f* f

can be hung 
very nice, bright and 
the cotton 
time.

Mr. Ballantyne emphasized the necessity 
cool-curing rooms by giving the results of 
shipments of cheese from the Woodstock Govern
ment cool-curing room. He said we must have 

Owing even temperatures.
Mr. J as. R. Burgess, who has been instructor 

in the Listowel district for the past two 
stated that in the condition of the factories 
regard to cleanliness,
there was a great improvement ; also in the uni
form methods of making cheese, 
tainted milk were the greatest defects in the 
district, he said.

Considerable interest was taken in the pro
posed change regarding instruction work for 1907, 
and, after discussing the question thoroughly, the 
following resolution was passed :

‘‘That the proposed change in the Dairy Law 
making the Instructors Sanitary Inspectors, as 
explained by Mr. Barr, meets with the approval 
of this meeting, on the understanding that no on.- 
hut thoroughly-qualified dairymen be eligible for 
the position, and are approved by the Dairymen's 
Association of Western Ontario.”

up. 
airy.

screens should' he 
On days which

<lralights throughout th„ M ‘° be 
t('"’ ('°tton will keep 
as ordinary glass frame 
tnc houses where 
slightly higher 
we have

if
some

are very windy and dull, 
If more 

too many 
as we can 

cold
or sash. At least, in 

V have cotton fronts we get a 
a simil-i' h"IUm * emperature than where 

no cotton. It 'mn "1:S0 aI1 R^ass front and
'bat in these houses , !” mind- however,
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'x inches of fresh earth 
year.
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K Gare should be 
cleaned, otherwise 
and

thGood Feeding for a Good Test.Si- ground bee, f n mteil the common 
prevalent.. The ground 

plowed 
land,

In the eighth 30-day cow test at Cowansville.
Que., under the'dominion Department of Agricul
ture, 205 cows were tested; average yield o,f milk,
383 lbs.; average test, 4.3% ; average yield of fat,
16.5 lbs. Herd No. 27, containing 16 cows, gave 
4 25 lbs of milk, averaging 4.7 per cent, fat ; the 
highest individual yield being 925 lbs., testing practice of factories interfering with one anotli. r's (|- 
4.4 per cent, fat All through the season one of patrons and territory. In some instances it
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Standard Grand Trunk Railway Train. (Longest Double-track Railway In the World Under One Management.
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apt to leave the house entirely too damp 
coming season. It would be better done 
spring or summer.

for the 
in the crockereyenitWchoentaînsinnothRmeaSC ïluWh y" T®" be’°\v zero This 1 had the privilege of

con has no place in the shHI i/ iJ ^ gh 81 observmg during more than one winter. In fact, 
chanical aid to digestion and en a T*® °n th® coldest nl&ht the old tom would insist up-
to extract from other fnnH ,h ,enables X hen on roosting on the ridge-board of the highest 
that she so much needs " In fact'^h c°nsbltuents [°of on tho place. So we need not be afraid, in

are we apt, in our short-sighted tiaI to sound eggs is good digestion and^the®n^xt °f their fre?zinS’ but- on the con-

way, to blame our stock for certain hnri the necessarv mntorioi . V ” .. ' a . , e next trary, all the exposure they can get here is
or condition, when the fault really bliesr in our shell ........ ‘ ‘ ’ ormatlon o1 the eSS~ more than a tonic to the constitution, which is
own defective management. No greater instance ______________________ 50 ^dispensable.
of this occurs than in the case of e^-eatinc for T, The onIv thinK to guard against is irregularity,
although a bird may in time become a conf/rmed The Sheffield Eg* Morket for ^stance, if they are housed during fall, and
egg-eater, and no amount of attention will ore Eggs are from 2c t„ o , , become accustomed to indoor life, it would be un
vent the habit, except abstracting the eggs from dozenf dearer thdrT thl 3 & great hundrcd <10 8af® to Permit of them being out in a cold storm,
the nest immediately they are laid yef in the ing pLiod last Year ThTh® , ® corresP°nd- Fhe bctter way is not to let them become used to
first case it is invariably induced by a natural larger than'ttii.' «m» v- a bP,8t forC)£n C£SS afe housing, but to preserve their natural hardiness.
craving for something which is not within tho this countrv Th -°f e^s Produced in In their native haunts they have no warm and
bird’s reach. wlth,n tho ?bl® country. The recently-issued returns show fancy houses. J R H

Now this craving , that the imports for the first nine months of this '
inow, tms craving, says ap Australian ex- year were 1,631.418,120 single eggs costing £4 -, . ___

change, is in most cases, for lime, with which 855,720. English eggs, as a rule' are cheaper CtARDFIM OPPHAPFl
hath Tni™, °f tiie,e,ee- Ume is found in than foreign eggs of the same quality the Tatter S, UKLHAKU
hird T • and vegetable foods consumed by being larger and more carefully graded

t »«-v '-O rallia -1 s±$r æsm : Wh“ *° ”aM-:„,!, ,h, ,;. WI ,,Ul ,r,rir"; "' I matter, of the he.t egg market. In Great Britain to fact , . ‘wo best e»ergr««n, for a hedge are Whit.
t e original wild hen laid, perhaps, 25 to 30 there are many more eggs sold in Sheffield an- bedar or American Arbor Vitae and Hemlock 

asg™nv awh-U1h ’ lnstead, of the six or eight times nually than in any town in Great Britain (out- (Abies Canadensis). These make a fine hedge, 
now And even TheW0opld fai“ have her Produce side of London). and are close and compact when weU and properly
extent of ground, where she°could°Tirk°V6r & ‘tT8® Fne-Hsh hM l°ng been taken advantage of by pruned, and far superior to Norway Spruce, which
less bits of limestone, quartz, or broket shells, no home^fTrn ’of^an’y depute ‘xvhRh i^" 00^ rep re- o° many attemf,t to make into a hedge. Norway 
which helped to supply the small drain on her sented in Sheffield The popular demand in fepruce 18 excellent for a wind-break, but does not 
system. But our hens have a limited field, which Sheffield is for small-sized eggs, either glycerined stand pruning well.
agTin1”orms°hellCmTteriaîenwhRahCi1sedthTreforearhhed fr°m C°ld storaSe Sheffield’s working aIso the Chinese Privet are both very suitable for

to obtain, and the 
soft or thin shelled

Egg-eating and Its Cause.
How often

no

The California Privet and
or direct from cold storage, 
classes form such a large proportion of the popu- hedges, and in some respects 
lation that it makes it an excellent market for 
small-sized eggs of good quality at cheap prices.

more desirable.
These can be kept to any height, and cut back If 
necessary, or down even to the ground, and they ' 
will immediately come up again.

this Fresh Air for Turkeys. this with either the cedar or hemlock The foli-
becomes weakened to pro^de^tV Hm^ Tonsîftu'enT ^ T™’" Advocate ” : ^ °f ,bot„h tbese Frivets i8 very fine, and re

in milk for her offspring so does the constitution The scarflty our great festive birds should mams fresh and green w'oll on into the winter, 
of the hen become exhausted to provide material rnT^thT d&ffi p[°.ducers }°. do bhelr best to over- In planting a hedge, set the plants nine inches to
for coating the egg ; and is it any wonder that very profitable at^reseTt‘TrifTT^^ FVP°r ^ ^ & f°0t a+P,art’ preparing a good bed before plant-
she endeavors to satisfy her craving for this con- oitZ-Jhio present prices. Even at a con- ing, so that they will be thrifty. We often see
stituent by attacking the egg itself ? Then she th» rTnhnhîrt 1 Ti m priLeS they.would Pny, but hedges that are starving for plant food.
finds out that the contents are appetizing- that On» Gi n t T ° ower prices is not very great, kept hedge should be pruned every year. ____
they also supply protein-of which she may also roTstinr® ThT h’Ther .finf Ure *s frcsh air-outdoor evergreens should be allowed to grow just a little
be in need-and so the habit grows upon her of temperature the more incTned T ^ Ï &nd Wider every year. When pruning, use
picking at her own and other eggs, and she be- tT* h, ^ + inclined are they to roost a pair of pruning shears, and don’t attempt to
comes a confirmed egg-eater ap0n th.e hl®best ?bject la slSht vvhen permitted prune without a line to guide you Don’t let

We cannot tell exactly when the hens are first shed breeding stock 'T dnThTv f°t°d Z & t0° wide’ and the Lp a roTf shape.
in want of lime, nor can we gauge the exact t l ZZÎZ stock seldom have any troubles, slanting each way about the same as one-third tô 

.. .. _ ’ . '* Baufee me exact If the breeders are hardened and sound in con- one-fourth nitrh for a roof
sT™ LfdtheLrTr- ^re ‘S reqUired With stitution, half the battle is won in raising the hedge adds
some kinds of food than with others, and especial- young, for they will be sound and strong to be-
ly is there a great demand when the hen is in gjn ijfe
full laying, or just before she commences to lay. It is a bad practice to allow turkeys to fre- 
ventln<=Trnfbrür rather deep than flat, so as to pre- quent the henhouse, and especially to roost therein.
-, . athJg’ can be attached to the fence or Besides being too cramped and confined for their

side of the house, and a good supply of grit al- health, they are objectionable where one is trying 
ways kept in it. It will want lookmg to very to obtain a profit from the hens. The latter will 
frequently at this time of year, for it is wonder- not do well where they are constantly disturbed 
la ih°W ^ W disappear when hens are in full and fought back by the turkeys. 
avlng' In Manitoba turkeys winter well and main

tain excellent health in an old straw shed where 
egg- the thermometer ranges as low as 30 or 40 de

consequence is that we find 
eggs, that such eggs are in

voluntarily dropped, or—worst of all—that 
aie picked, or are altogether destroyed.

In most cases the real evil begins before 
stage is reached.

some
You cannot do

A well-
The

A neat, well-kept 
very much to the appearance of a 

farmhouse or town property. A neat and tasty 
combination would be cedar or hemlock "for the 
sides and Privet for the front or along the road
side. I he plants can be bought very reasonably 
from any good nurseyman. In ordering, get 
your plants about a foot to fifteen inches high, 
and, if well planted and cared for, you will soon 
have a nice hedge. Don’t fail to mulch well 
after planting with strawy manure, and keep well 
mulched for a couple of years, 
will take care of themselves.

London, Ont.

After that they 
J. S. PEARCE. 

Parks Supt.

Grit, as grit—that is, an aid to digestion— 
always plays its part in the formation of

the
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Maine Fruit-growers in Session.
o. Th<Ethirty-third annual meeting of the Maine 
State Pomologica! Society was held at Harrison 
Nov 13th to 15th. Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, its 
president, occupied the chair. First, reviewing 
briefly the history of the Society, he said 
but three of the pioneers in pomological work 
were alive at the present day. The $1,000 an
nually appropriated was judiciously used, and 
the Society was enabled "to carry on its work. 
The apple industry had developed from limited 
production thirty-three years ago, to a million 
and a half barrels a season of market apples. 
The attention given the instruction of the So
ciety was manifested by the greater number of 
orchards under cultivation, the increased yields of 
the bearing trees in all parts of the State, and 
the fact that making the orchard a leading fea- 
ture of the farm, instead of a side adjunct, would 
materially increase the farmer’s income, 
brown-tail moth and gypsy-moth situation 
tinued about the same as last year. He advised 
continued activity against their encroachments, 
and commended the work of Commissioner Gilman

Secretary Knowlton called attention to a box 
of apples from Hood River, Oregon, procured for 
an obiect-lesson in packing and grading, 
the collection of injurious insects, mounted 
named, exhibited by Miss Bernice Watson, 
specimen mounts of brown-tail and gypsy moths 
which told the life-history of the pests, by Prof 
Wm. Powers.

In order to make the meetings and exhibits of 
the Society of the greatest educational value, E. 
L. White, of Bowdoinham. would extend the edu
cational work into the State, rather than confine 
it to the meetings. In giving premiums, he would 
like to see fruit judged by a standard of per
fection, and would give the preference to fruit 
from well-pruned trees that was free from scab 
or worm-holes, 
package.

That one should

way affect the individuality of the fruit. In in the extreme East and West must now 
setting an orchard, Prof. Gulley advocated packed according to the same standard of qual 
nursery rows, resetting every two years until the and shipped in packages of uniform size, 
tree was ten years old, when it should be placed while the convictions which were made last y0 lr 
in its permanent position. As " fillers " for the are 50 in number, showing that Canadian fruit - 
-ch-d’ he would use the McIntosh Red or the packing is not yet perfect, there is good evidence 
Wealthy, never peaches or plums. The trees to prove that it is rapidly improving. Some of 
coul easily be reset, rather than cut out, or he the most important chapters in this report 
wo" ,op off a limb a* a time as it interfered “ Method of Inspection,” ” Statistics of Insn 
nlvori • .grOW,thr °f the Permanent tree. He be- tion,” “ Transhipment from Cars to Steamships - 

!Exed ffult as a moneymaker. ” Barrels,” ” Boxes,” ” Marking,” ” Overpress
W nTh® Massachusetts Man on a Maine Farm,” ing,” " Grading,” ” Storehouses.” ” Co-operative 
W. °. Breed, pra.sed the outlook for Maine Handling of Apples,” ” Local Inspection ” 
fruit-raising, especially for the young. Apples victions and Fruit-crop Reports.” 
and grass cannot grow together on the same 
land. The best apples come from orchards where 

Windfalls must be destroyed, 
trypeta will infest the fruit.

that

are :
er-

” Con

The Froit-wrowers* Meeting.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I was very much pleased with

hogs work. else
If no hogs are 

pastured in the orchard, the land should be culti
vated. your very full

“ m, vr * rr „ and accurate repart of the meeting of the Fruit-
Why Not Grow More and Better Fruit in growers’ Association of Ontario, in your issue of

ZTZu rr f"TTered hy Wi,,iam CraiF Much Nov. 15th. The only point that T take exception
d well adapted to growing apples was running to is that in reference to the effect of the

to ™,aste, and trees already set were not properly amendments to the Constitution.
''f,., or, _,To wondered why, in view of the fact You state that the amendment nlacino-

i eral financial returns for the work neces- financial year at Pec. 31st will tend to make th
vounv*+*d ,advocated missionary work among the Association a closer corporation than before Our

b? Twi'iZTL r °;cha:d ra Maine rprnns for askin*for
rp . !r J w. tch5l had for his topic, ” What a Tree sidered. sufficiently strong to warrant the ch» ™ 
Told MeY First, that it was hungry; second. The directors have, in the past held but g
overtaxed, and third, lonesome. Feed it. thin meeting during the year, vîz. at the time L 7°
is oad of fruit, and give it hogs for company— annual meeting in the fall- consequently not n E
vitaHt°v° forint1 “ ^ Eear 've"’ a"d ^ore up had they then\o Cose up one year’s ^ork but

Prof M T^n prowtfh and production. also to plan for the entire vear following ' This
of Horticulture brSeHi f ^ine University Chair is practically an impossibility at such 
l n "1lro' handled the cold-storage prob- time, and as a result aImr.st th

t,„g^U=d ,h' •» «- **•
annle to c ji*" I the pcc,a* adaptability of the mediately following
aPPJa t0 CO,d Rt,°rage. He showed that delay fruit show,
in storing after fruit was gathered, and delay in 
picking after it was ripe, entailed great loss 
did also carting long distances 
boxes or barrels, 
was that fruit could bo 
tacles, and sorted and 
sale.

The
con-

recent

and to 
and 
and

a busy

year,
now incurred im- 

the annual meeting and the 
A large balance has to he held over

clE tl °"t,aV' and the finances of the Asso- 
as ciation then seem to he in an exceedingly flourish 

, and pouring into mg condition, while really we have r 'u
Ano V, point i„ j„ onrr, on ,h, ,h„t we o"n,idn, not, irv"

put in, temporary recep- The intention of this revision was not to 
Tt boa i w gi aded at the time of away with the fall business meeting but t b d

tion in building aTd maTnTainin? coldest 0°"PPra" " additJ^al directors’ business *’ 

feasible in other States «nH i borage was uary. when the work for
for Maine citâtes, and he recommended it erly planned.

He was in favor of a standard

always be trying to find 
something better, was the idea of .1 W True of 
New Gloucester, 
apple than the Baldwin.

Several speakers declared in favor of 
State funds to advance the fruit interests.

“ Worn-out and Abandoned Farms in Maine,” 
was a paper written by Prof. Munson. An ex
tended trip in the West had only confirmed his 
faith in Maine as an orchard State. Abandoned 
farms in New England became numerous because 
of the opening up of the West, the selection of 
sites that proved unsuited to agricultural pur
poses, or the unfitness for the business of the 
person running it 
were not worn out ; 
food, if properly treated

He was looking for a better

more

meeting in .Tan- 
a new year can be prop

re , ,, ,, At thc fuU Association meeting in

sir szxr =s ^K-Win hetrhe°Farmaers’n BaughSrs ' " TheTTMt‘eTnr'"RtrieS ^ th ""T "***"busines^win'"be tJaisacte^k/'iS

and' Ehe ^ ,T F -c^Taltinted
raising small fruits, poultry-raisin-r an'd^Jt^' Sloths VhTV’b °f Aerrindt,ire until December 
up iellies, fruits and pickles "" P , °. at new hoard, at its first meeting.

The fruit, exhibit was better end better ar- condition" o" Ehe “und^ dTthe^ fmanCia'
et tors in I, ^ T There were over plan their work °f ^
et tors ,n all dep rtments, and over -100 

I liree competed for State 
first, prize falling to S.
Plates: the second to C. A Arnold on +
Ov„ 200 „,<■=,m,„„
were shown. Besides his apple exhibit Mr 
Dawes showed 2t plates pears. 10 of grapes o 
of Plums, 1 of peaches, and 1 of English walu'ts"

deliver

These abandoned holdings 
there was plenty of plant 

Lack of humus, lack 
of plant food, acidity, need of tillage, need of 
drainage, were assigned as reasons for land being 
worn out. ranged

The ladies of Lakeside Grange held a banquet lOO^co 
Wednesday evening, attended by nearly all the niâtes 
pomologists.

In the election

will

Association, and
accordingly.

T trust that this explanation will clear mat- 
D. W. HODGETTS, Secretary.exhibits, the tors. 

H. Dawes. Harrison. 45 — ~of officers, the only change 
made was the choice of C. D. Wheeler. Chester 
ville, as member of the Executive Committee, in 
the place of C A. Arnold 
ported $700 in the treasury.

D. H. Knowlton, secretary, spoke of the high 
prices of apples kept in storage, and the general 
increase of the apple industry.

The subject of a standard packing-box came in 
for discussion., 1\T r Lincoln recommended 
10x11 inches and 20 inches deep, which 
hold about 44 pounds.
if the growers were ready yet. to perform 
extra work necessary to grade and pack, and the 
question was tabled.

The President. Secretary and Executive Com
mittee wore appointed a committee to confer with 
representatives from other societies to bring be
fore the legislature a request that money be ap
propriated to purchase a farm for experimental 
orchard work and the raising of

Dr. G. M Twitchell had charge of the matter 
relative to securing a fruit marks act similar to 
that of Canada. Agitation of the matter in dif
ferent States had strengthened his opinion that 
the move was needed ; more education

the farm bulletin.
E. L. Lincoln re-

Montreal’s 1906 Trade.
Hy Our Montreal Market Correspondent.

The season of navigation has now closed, and 
ovornM P haS g°ne' The records compare 
dhers Vn°mc rcs,,ccts' and unfavorably in 
t ers. with those of previous years. Exact re- 

turns of shipments from port are not yet fully 
a\ ail able, but the results shown below are with- 
it a \ery short distance of the mark. It will be 

observed that cheese shipments 
larger than hitherto, 
mg off. as compared with last, 
flaxseed show large 
marked decrease in barley.
going ships entering port was 815, against 833 
the previous season, but the tonnage was 1,962- 
6 )4 agamst 1,94 0,056. On the whole, the port
makes a good showing, hut it has not much to 
spare when compared with the previous 

11 ° °"lng approximately represents the ship-
qf' Tr-id'e* COmpdod '•° date by the Montreal Board

P>-
TWO USEFUL HORTICULTURAL REPORTS 

Owing to the change in the date of closing tb„ 
fiscal year and the early session of Parliament B

st=s zzrvzzz ™
art»

experiments sinee the experimental farm" svst ' 
was organized, about twenty years ago Lm /L 
present, time The reoort nr u rr" ' nfd thp 
Mr W. T. Mncoun, occupies 21 pa^'ïn^vV 
are included an account of the expeSments "b'-'n 
bave been conducted with fruits ve^eta les' f' 
est trees, and ornamental plants' with ft, 
obtained and the conclusions reached n” 
port should prove very useful fer r "s rp_ 1bc experiments cover aV wW fie q" "S

on many of the problems met with in h 7 , ""
PraCt,'Ce- Tha Hats of varieties of fn,R?" 

recommended will
intending planters. considerable

Tbe annual report of the Chief 
Div'sion, Department of Agriculture mV"
„ McNeill, iR included in
Dairy Commissioner for the Domin' !'°rt
D'06 which has recently Phe^m,n'
McNeill s report is one of the best 
-"lam phases of the commercial si 1 
:nriusiry in Canada that has °

e varied conditions which 
-i fruit centers from the 
" vividly described in 
the fruit

one
would

The President questioned
t he

are considerably 
and that butter shows a fall-

year. Wheat and 
but there is a 

The number of ocean-
increases.

corn .

season.
was neces

sary before any decisive action could hope to se 
cure hearty co-operation, and the same 
tee was continued.

commit up loon. 11)05. 1904.
13,410,218 9,916,687 7,507,266 
4,210,504 5,883,842 3,721,582 

173,869

Wheat,lir
ai, d

bushels 
bushels 

Hess, bushels

Drof. Alfred G. Gulley, who had practice,) in 
five States, advocated spraying with p 
rather than the hand-pump, recommending the 
sprayer recently introduced, and did not think the 
work was kept up long enough ; ho predicted the 
entrance of the San J.ose scale unless rigid \ at rh 
were kept, as it is a most insidious p, t be 
did not think our climate cold enough to act - 
a preventive of its introduction. Expcrim in
thinning had shown that efforts to change 
bearing year of the Bad win. or to make it an 
rmai hearer, had been unsuccessful : with 
Nonsuch the result was fairly satisfactory, . i 
the Fall Pippin had been made to change- 
bearing year, 
financial standpoint, 
tree upon which graft» were placed did not in any

VPCTPt a i)Î0R 
a id toa ) - c-r

m 78,939 47,996
3.303,763 2,623,767 1,206,307 

7 62,72 f 2,424,324 
1 31,287

gasft# Oats, busliols 
Ha rluy,m hushels ...
live, Imsh,-Is

816,882
2,105

112,997

$L A l ex.
121,021 

83,770
270,453 ........
538,307 
49,592 
79,227 

656,041 
2,083,715 2,069,089

221,046 
10,095

of the 
°n of G an,uda 

Puhl ished

V . Itucku heat, bushels 1 69,006 
.3,0 15.174 

6.38,189 
.36,6.34 
55,065 

.355,758 
2,104,855 

223,294 
13,983 

367 
.306,412 
438,178 
130,137

E I' lit xsuuil ))ush(*ls 
Fluiif" Me , lutrruls 840,005

125,669
80,117

525,281

exposin'
of th

i>ns o 
f ru i t

dilTur
Ihn

Mf-al,
I V.'HS,

Hat t < * r, k oil s

Hams and bac un, pkj;s 
rolls

evor horn'i'll
Prevail tlu-

Atlantic t’ll.-us.*f
to connection will 

mspectors, anci when 
,ne realizes 

grown in Canada
"Oactment and e

334,071 
15,414 

1,531 
540,234 
507,913 
116,180

; ! ' ” or); 
*'"i o't 1ms

IHe advocated thinning from
The characteristics of tin-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1897

Canada’s New Tariff Moderate.
On Nov. 20th Hon. W. S. “

Finance, presented his eleventh annual budget to 
the Dominion Parliament, and submitted his 
mid important general 
having been in 1897.

$200,000 of revenue they yielded last year than 
many other articles on which stiff imposts 
maintained. The notorious application for a 
hirty-per-cent. duty on tin plate was wisely turned 

down. A provision of more or less general inter
est is one making for a continuation of the iron 
and steel bounties

The “ Bones ” of the Binder.
Now that the

Fielding, Minister of are
for using implements 

for soil tillage and harvesting crops is over, the 
thrifty man will

season

sec-
tariff revision, the first 

After setting forth
that all such machinery is 

It is an indisputable fact that 
more farm outfits are destroyed by neglect than 
by actual use. There is no good reason why 
the majority of our farm implements should not 
last the owner a lifetime. Of course, abuse will 
send any machine to the rubbish heap in short 
order, to the farmer’s loss and vexation. Many 
a farmer who would not leave his cow to the ten
der mercies of the straw stack fails to see that 

he is losing good money 
every winter or fall day 
that his binder is left pro
tected only by an apple 
tree.

see
well cared for.

on more liberal terms.a most
encouraging financial statement, 
which he predicted for the abbreviated 
fiscal year, ending March 31st, 1907, 
$65,000,000, a consolidated-fund 
352,000,000, and

in the course of 
nine-month A One-story Cottage.

An artistic cottage, with all the 
floor, is shown in the illustrations 
Such

a revenue of
rooms on one 
of this issue.

an arrangement makes housekeeping easy 
as there are no stairs to climb, thereby saving â

expenditure of
rnn non , ■ a capital expenditure of $12,-
500,000, leaving a surplus of $13,000.000 
ordinary expenditure, and $1,500,000 
reduction of national debt, he 
his newly-revised tariff.

over 
to apply on 

proceeded to discuss

The new tariff, like the one it supersedes, is 
moderate, and slightly relieves the burden 
ers

It is no unusual 
sight, of an evening, on any 
of our main-travelled roads, 
to see the wide-awake Jew 
conveying to the city large 
loads of old iron, promi
nent in which may be seen 
the “ bones ” of the farm
er’s binder or hay rake or 

One witnessing 
such a spectacle, is com
pelled to muse upon how 
many Jews make their living 
out of the farmer’s neglect. 
It is our duty, here and now, 
to see to the careful housing 
Each implement should be

on farm- 
The attitude ofby several judicious reductions, 

its framers towards manufacturers 
expressed by the Minister in the 
agree that we should like

was happily 
words, “ We all 

manufacturing industries 
to prosper in Canada, always provided 
cost too much.”

A
57

IBit does not i ,-d
1 he first note worthy feature i 

is that it prescribes three distinct 
schedules of duty 
erential one.

of the new tariff ft mower.ijBand separate 
The lowest is the British 

The highest is the

!» —K _pref /S
general tariff, to 

come at once into force against the products of 
all countries not enjoying the British preference. 
The third schedule is an intermediate 
does not come immediately into

good many steps in the
attSi™aandtathTastai1rwaveT ^eve^t) gone'1 overP!n"detail, and either repaired now or

underneath it If bed room basement 18 dll'ectly placed both in position and memory in such a way
attic at anÿ future time The TtalrwT ^ the repairS ^ be all made long before the
already in position aTh n stairway would be implement is needed next season. Rust, the foe
required on^t^ first floor ^eratlons w°uld be of all machinery, must be guarded against at any

the side ?s a pleastg feature and^nl1 Tn °n C°^ft W°T°ut paint should be applied where 
large windows nossihl in Th r makes needed- weak Parts should be replaced, and every-
house of this character can he eby t gftf £°“ wftTIÏÛ “

There are some^who^will tell

one, and 
operation. It is

merely a proposition to hold up to foreign countries, 
who are invited to enjoy its privilege by offering 
to Canada a quid pro quo.
Council is to have authority to

The Govèrnor-in-
, . , negotiate such

arrangements informally (therefore but temporar
ily), as occasion arises, 
ment on the same basis

More permanent arrange
ra ay be effected by Im

perial treaty, in which, of course, Canada would 
be represented.

T he British preference, which used to consist of a tdng the furnace to heat second-story 
fiat one-third reduction off the general schedule, is Porch in the front forms another 

provided for by a column setting forth the feature, as well as a useful 
precise amount of duty on each article, 
simpler than the old plan, and avoids the frac
tional calculations, as well as other complications 
that have arisen in practice.

The wording has been simplified somewhat and 
the various schedules more systematically grouped 
Following is the new classification :

Animals, agricultural products, fish, food

.. you that they be-
lieve in all this, but that they haven’t the time. 
Fot those who talk in this way ask themselves if 

very attractive they can afford to lose at least twenty per 
It is extra large of the value of their chattels every winter 

if they 
see that

no need of for- 
rooms. The

cent. 
Yet,

but stop and think, they will 
amount is not an extravagant 

estimate to place upon the deterioration overtak
ing their implements through their oversight. 
There s no use saving at the tap while wasting at 
the bung. Many of us wonder why we don’t get 

The reason is that profits are allowed. to 
slip away on account of carelessness and neglect 

Wentworth Co., Ont. J C

now one.
This is

9F
on.

1 .
products.

2. Sugar, molasses, and manufactures thereof
3. Tobacco and manufactures thereof.
4. Spirits, wine and other beverages.
5. Pulp, paper and books.
6. Chemicals, drugs, oils and paints.
7. Earths, earthenware and stoneware.
H. Metals and manufactures thereof.
9 Wood and manufactures thereof.

Cotton, flax, hemp, jutes and other fibres, 
silk, wool, and manufactures thereof.

11. Miscellaneous.

Kitcfteri c
A/0// Shorthorn or Durham.\r/,Ajm i Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate M :

Some time ago I read an article in your valu
able paper commenting-p

on some people persisting 
in calling Shorthorn cattle Durhams 
that breed should bo called Shorthorns.

Now, if such is the case, how are we to dis
tinguish between the two distinct types for 
color) ? Now, I think it would be proper to have 
a name for each color. Take, for instance my 
"r",c,ase' \n fading over the advertisements of
Shnrtb°rn ^fders’ 1 8ee they all advertise 
Shorthorn cattle, and I can’t tell to which type
any one breeder s cattle belong ; and I like the 
red stock so well, I would not buy a roan Short- 
horn at all. And yet I can’t tell where they are, 
and might write to many breeders before I found 
the man of my opinions in stock-breeding. Now 
* ^0uId .h.^0. to have your opinion on this ques- 

%undtJf 11 1? the same as mine we might get 
the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association to settle on 
some way to distinguish, at least in advertise
ments, between the two types. I am only a 
young farmer and have not yet much experience 
I purchased last spring a beautiful young red 

Durham ’ bull, with which I expect to start 
an improvement in my stock, and when I can 
afford it I intend purchasing a red ** Durham ” 
heifer. W H M

Simcoe Co., Ont.

when all10.

rfrom/brr

A restriction has been placed on the free im
portation of' certain goods for special purposes. 
To prevent abuse of the privilege in 
articles which might be used for other purposes 
than purported, it is provided that the duty on 
such will be collected, and a drawback of 95 per 
cent, refunded on proof that the article has been 
used for the purpose intended.

The new dumping clause provides that the 
dumping or special duty shall equal the difference 
between the selling price to the importer and the 
current price in the country of export, but not to 
exceed 15 per cent, of such market value.

A slight change is announced in the anti
combine regulations.

Coming to alterations in the schedules, one of 
the more important is an increase in the duty on 

sugar of 12 cents per cwt., under the general 
tariff, and 7 cents per cwt. under the preferential. 
As the duty on refined sugar remains as before, 
the effect will he to lessen the protection enjoyed 
by the sugar refiner, thus increasing the revenue 
to the Dominion treasury without appreciably in
creasing prices of refined sugar to the consumer 
t he duties on glucose and syrup are reduced from 

■50 cents to 35 cents under the preferential, the 
,r''lierai tariff being 45 cents. Gasoline and naph
tha have been placed on the free list, and the 
dut y on mowers, binders, etc., has been reduced 
from 20 to 17i per cent., and the manufacturers 
of these articles are compensated by a drawback 

per cent, of the duty they pay on 
lug iron and rolled iron or steel used 
in the manufacture of such articles sold 
in Canada. The duty on windmills is re
duced from 25 to 20 per cent., and there are tri
fling reductions in several unimportant articles. 
Something of a grand-stand play was the placing 
of oranges, lemons and limes on the free list. 
This is held up as a boon to the farmers of the 

As a matter of fact, these fruits are of 
thi nature of luxuries, and might better bear the

7~7/*T//TO TfZ&n-r
»

cases of

1

/OA/2.

YfS///?<s/r I C/iAS

- Scorch -»ra w

~f7wr JJ/c/s? —

ill 111.1 :
i

[Note -If our correspondent had studied the 
history of the breed in question in the light of the
+ nrrb?ukS (Engllsh or American), he should know 
that there never was a time when the standard 
color required of the cattle formerly known as 
Durhams, but now designated Shorthorns 
either red or white exclusively, or roan, 
twelve portraits of animals appearing in the first
TrIr™1! °f the English Herd book, published in 
1H46, ten are roan in color, including ” The Dur- 
ham Ox, and two are red-and-white. There 
might be some sense in a complaint against the 
act of changing the name of the breed from Dur- 
ham to Shorthorn, since there are other breeds 
that carry quite as short horns, and the 
Durham would have been more distinctive • 
red as a color does not describe the breed ' 
type any more than does white 
H. M. prefers a red to 
he may be thankful th

in size, and nicely proportioned. I would suggest 
that the parlor be finished in birch, and stained 
to imitate mahogany, and that the,dining-room 
be finished in oak and stained very' dark, either 
in Flemish or Mission style, 
a very suitable finish for bedrooitis, especially if 
the doors, window stools, and base-board, quarter 
round, are stained to imitate mahogany. 
oak floors should be used if the above finishes

My estimate of the cost of this house, 
if built along the above lines, including plumbing 
and furnace, is $1,300; 
cording to localities.

White enamel makes
was 

Of the
Plain 

areof 95
adopted.

but this will 
GEO. S. KINGSLEY.

vary, ac-

name
Fair Dates for 1906. but 

or the 
If W.

roan or a white beast, 
his favorite breed

International, Chicago ..............................
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S. 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph

.....Dec. 1—8
..... Dec. 8—6
Dec. 10—14

or roan.West.

pro-
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his^ei°S Ŝrthornesre-'Durhams/^th^TI no law 

to prevent him indulging his fancy.—Editor.]

posed, without some provision 
The farmer who breeds to a scrub horse appeal, 

has, invariably, a scrub mare; and, in this free 
country, he, no doubt, feels that it would be in

trades, be regulated by the law of supply and de
mand.

in the law for 
The people of a section of country have 

a right to say what horse is to be used in that 
section, and where fifty or more prospective users

A Trotting Register terfering with his personal liberty if the State appeal against the retiring of a horse, that should
Tn tho firct i * rvoposea. were to hamper him in the propagation of his be considered sufficient reason for granting a

rs P ace’ t>e understood that scrub ideals. Nevertheless, it would be better license. Now, a word about the road horse, jn
the agitation for official inspection and compul- f°r the horse industry if both the scrub horse and particular. The race-track is ruining the
eory laws in regard to horse-breeding is not an ^he scrub marè were discriminated against. But, horse. In the craze for speed, size, style and
appeal on the part of farmers generally for nro- in either case> it must not be done with a ven- action are not considered. The gait for the 
tection or remedial legislation The P geance. Government inspectorship is suggested roadster is the trotting gait. The Hackney has

isr^sjsn r - «y* s s&sunon hi«5 nwn inHrrmnif ee s capable of depending favor. The bogus certificate should be exploded, Standard-bred will require to be registered. Tn 
for service The hnr<i m seIectlon of a horse and if a horse has a blemish that is hereditary, order for a horse to be eligible for registration 
terested «nri it io r, owners are the men in- it is right and proper that the public should be whose dam and sire are not both Standard-bred 
wh^ nossesscl In T a' that the man made aware of it. But who can tell what wire- he must be submitted to the test of the Jockev
should think that it wmiîrt m a ^orse, pulling the system will lead to? What inspector Associations, and his owner must necessarily sutl
fare of the ™ J r°Utu , m t0 the general wel- without his prejudices in favor of or against a mit to being considered a " sport ” The racinv horee wms nut mn f*U°W th<3 °ther Certain type or breed? The expert has not al- business haSg become disreputable, and before wf

placed under oblie-ntir>n« and everyb°dy ways glven satisfaction in the show-ring to the have any compulsory regulations touching Stand-
intelligent farmer?i svmn»th^ 1 t T?V; .nngs'de talent, but that matters little, as it only ard-bred stallions or mares, the Government should
the min who Ta® theC Î LrL TiT^ W'th inV°lveS the Prestige of a prize ; but it is a differ- first establish a Canadian National Trotting 
tent to let horses like everything ^ ^ 'S C°n~ !;nt thlng when 14 comes to PuttinS a worthy Register, and institute speed trials under the supef- 
theirmerits b every,thl"g aIfe- S° horse out of business. It would be a mistake to vision of Government officers
tneir merits, and the horse trade, like all other invest the inspector with the unlimited power pro- Grey Co., Ont.

road

R D.

MARKETS. The Sovereign Bank of Canada Flour.—Manitoba 
track, Toronto; Ontario, 
patents, 92.70 bid for export, Manitoba, 
special patents, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

HIDES AND WOOL.

patent, $3.75, on 
90 per cent.

Chartered by Dominion Parliament.Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. . . A NEW CANADIAN RECORD. . .

Receipts of live stock have been light 
at both the City and Junction markets. 
The quality of fat cattle generally 
not good, being composed of odds and 
ends—the finishing up of the 
■on.
same for
lower for the inferior and 

Exporters.—Some disappointment in ob
taining shipping space on account of 
boats not sailing as expected, owing to 
changing from summer to winter ports, 
caused trade in export cattle to be dull 
and slow of sale. Prices ranged from 
$4.25 to $4.65, with only one load at 
$4.70, the bulk going at $4.30 to $4.50 
per cwt.
$4.25 per cwt.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., To
ronto, have been paying the following 
prices : Inspected hides. No. 1

91st Excess of 
Assets over 
Liabilities 

to tbe Public 
$1,413,478 

1,662,838 
*.720,373
2,133.939
5.278.557

Sovereign 
Bank Notes 

in Circulation
Capital 
Paid up

$•» '73,478
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,610,478
3,942,7m

Cash on band 
and

at Bankers

$ 383,097 
622,774 

1,214,822 
1,491,398 
3,916,842

Octo-was ber steers,
hides. No. 2 steers, 

inspected hides. No. 1
113c. ; inspected 
lOfc. ;$ 759,995

1,237,650 
1,284,840 
'>55°, 790 
2,850,675

grass eea- 
Trade dull, with prices about the 

the best lots of cattle, but life. ; inspected hides. No. 2 cows, 10Jc.; 
country hides, cured, lOjc. ; calf skins, 
No. 1, city, 12c. ; calf skins. No. 1, coun
try, 11c. ; lamb skins, 60c. to $1.00 -, 
horse hides, $3.50 to $3.75 ; horse hair, 
per lb., 30c. ; tallow, 5jc. per lb.

common.

31st Commercial
Loans

and Discounts
Loans at 

Call
Octo- Total Assets.ber

SEEDS.$1,630,199
',747,342
','79,540
1,566,144
4.614,067

$',358,469
4,074,048
7,014,123
9,578,850

14,640,510

$3,855,203 
7,209,920 

10,201,954 
13,818,938
25,343,40'

The clover seed market is quiet, with 
no change in prices, 
ligures are being paid at
try points : Alsike, fancy, $6.30 to
$6.60 ; alsike, No. 1, $6 to $6.20 ; al
sike, No. 2, $5.25 to $5.40 ; alsike. No. 
3, $4.50 to $4.80 ; red 
$7.20 to $7.50 ;
$6.90 ; timol 
timothy, No.

The fallowing

Export bulls sold at $3.50 to 1

Savings Department at all OfficesButchers’.—The best butchers’ sold from 
$4.25 to $4.50, few bringing the latter 
price; loads of good sold at $4 to $4.25; 
medium mixed loads at $3.60 to $3.90 ; 
common, $3.25 to $13.50 ; cows, $2.25 to 
$3.30 ; canners, $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—The demand is 
not nearly 
buyers for 
nearly all they want. The quality of 
feeders offered 
ments. Farmers

Interest Paid Four Times a clover, No. 1, 
red. No. 2, $6.50 to 

.No. 1, $1.50 to $1.80 ; 
$1.20 to $1.40.THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
FRUIT MARKET.

great, owing to the 
the distilleries having got
so Fall apples are qvoted at $2 to $3 

per bbl.,
table Snows. Winter apples. No. 1, 
selling from $3 to $4 per bbl., at the 

(.rapes are still be- 
35c. to 45c. per small 

winter pears, 50c. to 75c. per

the latter price being for
arewas not up to require- 

are not willing to buy 
quality as some bought last 

A few choice, heavy steers, 1,150 
to 1,300 lbs., sold around $4 to $4.15, 
but these were short-keeps; steers, 1,000 
to 1,150 lbs., sold at $4.25 to $4.75, 
the bulk going from $4.40 to $4.60 per 
cwt.; stockers of

Pild-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 commission houses, 
ing offered at 
basket ; 
basket.

as poor 
year.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
a H. WALKER, General Manager FARMERS’ MARKET.

Hay.—From farmers’ wagons is selling 
at $13 to $16.50 per ton for timothy ; 
mixed clover and timothy, $11 to $13

ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Genl Maaagai

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

good quality sold 
around $3, and common from $2.25 to 
$2.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows and Springers.—The quality 
of the cows offered was not as good, 
nor were there as many buyers as usual, 
which caused the

Straw.— Bundled straw, 916 per ton;A general Hanking business transacted. Accounts may be opened and conducted be 
mall with ell branches ef this Bank 1 loose straw, $9 per ton.

Dressed Hogs.—Market firm at $8.50 to 
$9 per cwt.market to be easier

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTthan for some time. Prices ranged from 
$25 for common and inferior to $50 for Montreal.Deposits of $1 and upwards received, and interest allowed at 

•errent rates. The depositor is subject to no delay what
ever in the withdrawal of the whole 

portion of.the deposit

the beat, and there were few that brought 
the latter figure.

Veal Calves.—Receipts not large, qual
ity generally not good, and prices easy, 
owing to there being more plentiful sup
plies of poultry coming forward.

Sheep and Lambs.— Receipts large ; 
trade fair for all of good quality. Ex
port ewes sold from $4.50 to $4.85 ; 
rams and culls at $3 to $3.50 ; lambs 
from $5.25 to $6 per cwt., the latter 
price being paid for choice, picked lots 
of ewes and wethers.

Live Stock.—Feature, locally, was the 
increased strength of the hog market. 
1 hough receipts were fairly large, the in
creased

or any

demand advanced prices. The
lemand was occasioned by the improved 
tone of the English bacon market, 
packers bid prices up to (>£c.. 6$c., and, 
possibly, 6fc.

15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to $160 ; 
matched pairs of carriage horses, 15 to 
16.1
horses, 1,100

ferior, badly-dressed, 
less prices.

1 *otatoes

le. to 2c. per lb. The
hands, $250 to $450 ; delivery 

to 1,200 lbs., $125 to 
$160 ; general-purpose and express horses 
1 .200

Prices a little easier. Feeling was strong. Sup- 
kinds of stock

are
Ontario potatoes, car lots, 
Toronto,
Brunswick Delawares

of otheron track, at 
New

rather
light. I he offer ings of cattle were only 
moderate, 
choice.

65 c. to /0c. per bag; 
on track, at To-

to 1,300 lbs., $135 to $175; 
draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., 
to S20O ; second-hand workers, $50 
$80 ;

the quality not at all 
Best sold at 4c. to 4jc., and 

He ; good, 35c. to 4c.; 
dc. to 3 j C. ;

$150 ronto, 80c. per bag.
Hay Baled scarce at $12toHogs.—The run of hogs was light for 

this season
occasionally 
mediu m, 
25c..

per ton forsecond-hand drivers, $55 to $75. No. 1of the year. Prices
selling at $6.40, with

Sows

on track, at common, 2fc- to
Demand

for Iambs, for export across the border,

Toronto; No. 2 t imothy, $10 to SB 1 . 
Baled car lots.

(3)1 MR Y PRODUCE.higher, selects
lights and fats at $6.15 per cwt. 
sold from $4 to $5 per cwt.; stags, 
$2.50 to $3. All of these quotations

and infei ior, under 2c.
Butter. on track, atReceipts moderate; 

strong at un Changed prices, 
prints,

market 
Creamery 

2b r. ; creamery boxes, 
dairy pound rolls, 25c. to

Toronto, $6. as for oilier purposes, was good,
Bran .--l )ealers 

scarce at
report l-ran as being 

1 • .50, at Toronto
prices firm at 5c. to 5 5c. for best; 

slievp being in fair demand at 3j 
Crass calves,

917 to 
shorts, $20 to $21.

11 onev. 
supplies.
per doyen seetions, -$76 "tTr* $T.6T).

the fed-and-watered basis.are on toc.
Horses.—There is still a good demand 

good-quality draft and ex 
and the sale at the Be

■M2 6c ; 
1 7c

tub, 23c. 2 Ac. to 3jc., and 
Milch cows were

t. 24c. ; bakers' tub.
Market strong.

Strained, 12c.
for fair to

horses,
owing to light 
per lb.;

tn ISC 5 àc.
Sin to $60 for best, and 
for inferior.

to
offering 
doxx n~To S3 

Dressed

( 'h,.es,. —Supplies moderate; 
1 .a rge, 13p\

atpress
pository was reported as being a good 
one, considering the quality of horses 
offered, but prices were easier.
Canadian Horse Exchange, there were a

which

prices firm 
11c.; twins, 11,t <

t o 1 Hr Hoes. This line advanced in 
with

BREA DSTUFFS.At the K s New In id A'inpa t hy 
abattoir,

3U«- 35. 
New laid 

t in,-.

live hogs. Fresh-killed, 
■Me. per pound, and 

to S$c. Lard is 
and 12$c. to 13 Jr.

to
eggs on
to 45c.

' : market steady.
: geese, <><•. 

10c ; chickens, 
This,, 

lots will 
more uni! ,u-

g:--ain Whan,, nul and whit,, win,nr, 
mic.; No. 2. mixed, 7<>r.; Manitoba No' 
1 Hard, 83c. \,, ]

Barley \',> 2
Bye. 74 c 
Oats No. 

mixed. 35 c

9c.23,t M to
offered,lot of useful horses 

brought fair prices, but there is not as 
much vim displayed by purchasers as 
there was for a few weeks past. Burns 
& Sheppard report the following prices: 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 
to $150 ; single cobs and carriage horses.

the f,m, 
Ie,HIM

Turk ex •- 
in,’

1 "mil rv-dressed.market sold Sc.
compound.V'-ipts la 

1 6 c 
9c

for51 r. fII,
to I i i ' k *- -Slight 

>t lute.
improvement in this 

The demand from luin- 
felt, and 

were sent out. The 
more liberal also.

hue, 3«4r ; N9c. to 
ore average pi je, s
bring lc. to 2c j .

2,to Sc
is making itself 
a n imals 

have been

cu 111 ps( *11 \,> X l!ie,’-ictiri Vf‘M()Wlb 9 1
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Prices 
weighin, 
$300 <
horses,
$20.0 tc 
1,300 
drivers, 
$50 tc 
driving 

Poultr 
favorabl 
poultry 
Really 
yet, bi 
sells a 
13$c. to 
9c. to ] 
Venison 
8ic.; qu 
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steady, at 

weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 t, 
$300 each ; light-draft 
horses, weighing 1,400

Prices are Heavy-draft.
nivnring 
to $7.75

is just light movement com 
in red clover, prices being $6.75 
per bushel.

Choice lambs at $7.85 per 100 lbs. in 
Chicago last week. Contents of this 

Issue.
coal-cartor

Lately, the move-
ment in seeds has been rather lighter 
previously, deliveries

to 1,500 lbs., 
$£0.0 to $250 ; express horses, 1,100 to 
1,300 lbs., $150 to $200 ; 
drivers, $100 to $150 each; old animals 
$50 to $100,
driving horses, $350 to $500 each. 

Poultry and Venison

than
probably waiting 

country roads. sale dates claimed.
Dec. 14th.—Col. J. A. McGiilivray, Bed

ford Park, Ont., Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Dorset sheep.

Dec 20tk—J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont., 
imported Clydesdale fillies.

Dec. 27th

common improvement in the
ILLUSTRATIONS.

and choice saddle and
Acme 1889

1891
1892 
1898

Chicago.Cool weather has 
favorably affected the market, though the 
poultry trade is still light in 
Really

Prizewinning Shorthorns ..........................
Road Over Bog Land .................................
An English Dairymaid ...............................
Up-to-date Poultry House at the On-

l attle.—Common 
to 97.40 ;
$2.60

to prime steers, $4 
cows, $2.65 to $4.75 ; heifers, 

to $5 ; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50 ; 
cnlw„, $3 to $8 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.40 to $4.50.

volume, 
stock is hardly arriving 

fat, dry-plucked stock
M. Richardson & Son, Cale

donia, Ont., 65 Iiolstein-Friesians.
choice

but nice, 
as follows:

yet,
sells Turkeys and ducks, 
13$c. to 15c. per lb. ; geese and chickens, 
9c. to 10c., and fowl, about 7c.

8th.—G. tario Agricultural College .................. 1894
Standard

A. Brodie, 
Ont., imported Clydesdale fillies, 

dan. 9th

Bethesda,Hogs.—Choice to prime heavy, $6.20 
o S6.40 ; medium to good heavy, $6.10 

to $6.25 ; butchers’ weights, $6.30 to 
86.40 : good to choice, mixed, $6.15 to 
$6.30 ; packing, $5.75 
$5.50 to $6.20.

Grand Trunk Railway 
Train. Longest Double-track Rail
way in the World 
Management ...................

to 8c.
Venison carcasses are selling at 7Jc. to 

c. : quite a few offering.
Hides, Tallow and Wool.—Receipts ol 

hides continue fairly large, but the de
mand has fallen off quite a little. Prices 
are steady: Dealers are offering, f.
Montreal, 104c., lljc. and 12*c. per lb., 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively, 
selling to tanners at an advance of *c. 
per lb. No. 1 calf skins, 13c., and No.
£ 11C- P®1" *b: ®\eep xskins’ 90c e»=h. Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.65 
Horse hides, $150 for No. 2, and $2 for shipping, $4.75 to $5 60 ■
No. 1, each. Tallow is selling slowly $4.35 to $5.25. 
at lie. to 3c. per lb. for rough, and ,3c. 
to 5c. for rendered.

W. C. Edwards & Co., Rock
land, Ont., Shorthorns, annual sale.

Under OneJan. 1907 (date to be named later).— 
W. Doherty, Clinton, and A. H. Jacobs, 
lilyth. Ont., dispersion sale of Short
horns, at Clinton.

to $6.20 ; pigs, 1895

EDITORIAL.Sheep and Lambs — Sheep, $3.25 to 
?r>.75 ; yearlings, $5.00 to $6.50 ; lambs 
$5 25 to $7.65.

" The Farmer’s Advocate *’ for 1907.1887 
A Year of Dairy Progress
Now is The Time ..................
The Horse Discussion On 
Our Maritime Letter

o. b ,

...1887
..1888
...1888
..1888

and COACH HORSES HIGH.
PricesBuffalo. for good coach horses in the 

country are $100 to $150 per head 
higher than they ought to be.

So high are good coachers that 
people who would really prefer 
driven to the

to $6.25 ; 
butchers’, HORSES.

them are 
consideration of automo-

Veals.— $5.25 to $5.
Hogs. Yorkers a shade lower ; 

about steady ; Yorkers, $6.45 to $6.50 ; 
roughs, $5.75 to $6.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $7.85;
to ^$5.75 ; Canada lambs,

Stallion Inspection and Lien Act ...1688 
Interference with Private RightsThe London wool biles.others .1888

,188V
sales are now on, and the market 
opened 7* per cent, higher than the last. 
This has little influence here, hut what 
it has is firming.

has There is a surplus of common to fair Wintering S*talliona 
pretty good animals, 

rate farmers
and

and at the Examining Horses for Soundness. 
are breeding scrub mares to 

stallions of cheap (?) service fees, 
stock will continue plentiful 
definite time.

1889
Approves a Stallion License Law ...189UThere is almost 

nothing doing locally, prices being still. $7.20 to $7.75 
Pulled lambs, brushed, 30c. to 32c. per 
lb., and unbrushed, 30c.; Can. fleece, tub- 
washed, 25c. to 28c., and in the 
18c. to 20c.; Can. pulled, brushed, 30c., 
and unbrushed, 27c. to 29c.; N.-W.
Merinos, ltic. to 20c.

ewes, $5.50
such 

for an in- About Feeding Horses ........
Sand-crack in Horse’s Feet

.1890
1890
1890

The country is in great need 
horses of nil 
of good 
timate 
than 
coachers 
head ?

of more Help a FriendBritish Cattle Market.grease.
good kinds, and espëcially 

coachers. Is there 
business that would 

the production of

London 
market s
lb.; refrigerator la-ef, 8jc. to 9c.

—Canadian cattle in the British 
are quoted at 11c. to 12c. per 

per lb

LIVE STOCK. 

How to Exercise Stock

any legi- 
pay better 

really good 
$175 to $225 per

180(1
Is Cattle-breeding a ” Mystery ? "...18U1 
Basement Stable Ventilation

Cheese. — Season's shipments to Nov. 
boxes, at about24th, 2,202,496 against,

for the corresponding period 
last year. Shipments, via Portland, Me., 
were only 2,012, as against 27,562 for 
1905.

as
2,119,920 1801

.1891
In the present situation, however, 

horses
GOSSIP. the Scotch Feeders Lose 

arekinds of nobody wants
abundant, while the other kinds 
scarce and high as to drive 
purchasers into the chug-wagon class.

What is going to be the outcome ?— 
[Live-stock World.

The annual meeting of the Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders’ Society of Canada 
be held at the Commercial Hotel, Guelph, 
at the hour of 2.3(1 o'clock, on Wednes
day, December 12th, 1906.

THE FARM.
Use of the Road Drag 
Roadmaking at Ste. Anne de Belle

vue ............................................
Little Effort .........................................
Notes from Ireland ...............................
Grain for Seed Improvement

THE DAIRY.

Feeding for Winter Milk
Good Feeding for a Good Test
Cold Storage for Cheese............................

POULTRY.

This leaves a net increase of are so 
would-bewill55,000

that business will he quiet for a time fol- 
fowing the close of navigation, 
tically no demand for Octobers or Sep
tembers, which ore believed to be in the 
hands of a few exporters, 
cheese, Quebecs and Townships, may be 
bad

boxes. It is likely, however, 1891

Prac-
1892
1892
1892
189»

November HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
Prof. J. H. 

Central 
writes :

Three miles from Dundas, 
Hamilton

Orisdale, Agriculturist, Ont., and 7 
is Hickory Hill

Stock Farm, the property of Mr. 
Dyment, the well-known breeder of Ayr
shire cattle.

at about ll|c. to ll|c., and On- 
tarios at 12c. to 12*c. October makes 
would bring 4c. more.

Butter.—Notwithstanding the fact that 
shipments from Canada during the past 
season have been very light, being but 
361,400 packages, against 554,041 for 
the corresponding period of last year, 
stocks here are very light also, accord
ing to all accounts, 
of the market is 
to this. Really fancy

miles fromExperimental Farm, Ottawa, 
’’ I find that N.we are short of

parts III. and IV. of the Swine 1898
18J4
1894

Herd- The Hickory Hill herd is 
one of the most noted producing herds 
in Ontario, their show record being entirely 
confined to Provincial Dairy Show tests,
where they have to their credit the Poultry Houses ....................
honorable record of 11 first, 7 second, 5 Egg-eating and its Cause
third and 4 fourth prizes, a record that The Sheffield Egg Market 
speaks volumes for their superiority as Fresh Air for Turkeys 
a herd of profitable producers. Mr. Dy
ment, being a firm believer in the sensi
ble adage, production first, then style, 
with a combination where possible, the 
result is that the herd is

book, Vol. 14, and have thought that 
some of your renders might happen to
have extra copies with which they could 
port, or might 1894

1895 
1895 
1895

even be willing to part 
original copies, supposing 

they are not much use to them."

The great strength 
doubtless due 

Townships
are selling at 25*c., and anything at all 
fine would bring 25c. Small tubs would 
bring 26c.
for the old, and 22c. to 23c. for fresh

with their

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
Ornamental Hedges : What to Plant. 1895
Maine Fruit-growers in Session ........... ltwtt
Horticultural Progress .......................  1896
The Fruit-growers’ Meeting ..............""lave

The eighteenth annual meeting of the 
American Leicester Breeders’ Association 
will be held

Dairies sell at around 21c.

in the City Hall, Guelph, 
Ont., on Tuesday evening, December 11th, 
at 7 p. m. As this is during the week 
of the Winter Fair, a great number of 
the members and breeders of Leicesters

made
of exceptionally large animals, carrying 
large, even udders, and what is of vital 
importance, good-sized teats.

^makes.
ter from points up the Ottawa, and a

There is a big call for the lat- up

THE FARM BULLETIN. 
Montreal 1906 Trade 
Canada’s New Tariff Moderate ; A 

On*~story 
The

good demand from Ontario for creamery. 
The latter is Foundedvery exceptional at this 1890on the progeny 

tions, with
of Morton's importa- 

a careful selection of sires, 
present 

The present 
of G leu ora

time of year.
Eggs.—Though receipts during the sea

son have been much heavier, and ship-
expected to be in attendance. The 

reports of the officers will show this to 
have been one of the best years in the 
history of the association. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all breeders

Cottage (illustrated) ; 
Bones " of the Binder ; 

Shorthorn or Durham ; Fair Dates 
for 1906. .

the herd has been brought to its 
high state of efficiency, 
stock bull is

, 13475,ol

merits much lighter than the previous
Dairyman

bred by W. W. Ogilvie, sired by 
Imp. Comrade of Garlaff, dam Imp. May-

season, yet prices are higher, and many 
talk of 1897

1898A Trotting Register Proposed 

MARKETS ....................

further advances. Prices are
Leicesters and to any others that 
desire to

21c. to 22c. for summer-gathered eggs, 
and 22c. to 23c. for fall, selects from 
these being 24c. to 20c., according

may
attend this meeting.—A. J. 2nd

record of 75 lbs.
of Drumside, with a milk 1898

a day, and, as would 
he inevitable from a bull so richly bred, 
his heifers are an ideal lot, and several 

in the yearly official test are show-

Temple, Secretary. HOME MAGAZINE 1900 to 1907 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

quality and quantity. 
20c. to 21c.

Picked stock fs 
A few fresh -laid, hardly 

sufficient to call for remark, are selling 
at 30c. to 32c.

Miscellaneous.
Concrete tile ; feeding colts ; barley 

lor cows to keep colt in condition 
color ol collies; barn plans and hog 
pasture ; Sanfoin and five other 
queries .

Guernseys wanted ; U. S. Customs 
tariff on sheep .....................

AN IMPORTANT SALE OF SHIRES ing up remarkably well. Susie of
Hickory Hill 22336, two years old,On Tuesday, December 11th, as adver-

auc-I’otatoes.—75c. per 90 lbs., carloads, on 
track, for Green Mountains, and 65c. for 
Quebecs.

gave
908* lbs. milk in 30 days, that tested 5 
per cent, butter-fat.

tised in this paper, an important 
lion sale of imported Shire stallions, 
mares and fillies, the property of Messrs. 
John Cham hers

Maggie Brown ofThese are the prices being 
paid shippers. Dealers are turning them 
over in carloads at an advance of about 

and in a jobbing way, bagged, in 
store, at - 75c. to 85c.

Hickory Hill 176454, at four 
50 lbs.

years, gave 
a day, and 1,459* lbs. in 30 

This cow is
& Sons, Holdenby, 

Northampton, England, will be held at
1908

days.
the great cow, Nellie Grey. 
Hickory Hill is

a granddaughter of
Jubilee of Wet or

3c. the Canadian 
St., Toronto.
23 registered Shire mares and fillies, from 

to six years old, most of them 
1 having been served by high-class, prize- 
* winning sires in England; and seven stal

lions from one to six years old.
Chambers' former consignments of 
Shires to this country have been of 
very desirable class, combining size with 
quality in a high degree, and they pledge 
their word that this is the best ship
ment they have yet sent across the At
lantic, and that the sale will he with-

Horse Exchange, Jarvis 
The catalogue comprises

1909
dry meal for hogs—thin

horses ; pasturing hay land ...............
Barley or spring wheat on thin fall-

wheat stand ; cows gnawing wood__
pig grinding his teeth ; the white
winged cross-bill .....................................

Government reports ; treatment for 
for pruning apple

another two-year-old 
4.4 per cent., and 

several others equally as good that will 
certainly make a grand record 
end of the test.

Grain.—Beans, $1.30 for jobbing lots of
Wheat, 
Muni-

1910whose milk testedthr<_*e-pound picklers, per bushel. 
86c. Northern,

for No.
for No.

toba, in store, and 79c. 
white winter, Ontario, 
dear, at 91c. per 
buckwheat is steady and dull,
Oats are scarce and firmer, at 41 Ac. for

1
at the

Mr. Dyment reports 
the demand for Ayrshires as the 
in his experience, and sales 

a- satisfactory.

Peas, scarce and 
bushel, for No. 2: and 

ut Sfic.

1911Messrs. best
numerous and 

In fact, he has had to
worms ; time 
trees, etc............re- 1914

1915
1916

fuse several 
males.

very tempting orders for fe- 
In bulls, he has for sale two fit

3, and Sun-scald on apple trees
Wyandotte with red-tinted legs..........
Balsam hedge ; stone silo ; a wander

ing bull ; ditching ..............................

for No.
. for No.

Hay —$13 to $13.50 per ton for No. 
tiniolhy; $12 to $12.50 for 
$11 to $11.50 for clover anti clovcr- 
mixl are.

i to for service, and some younger ones, all 
sired by the stock bull, Dairyman 
Glenora, and out of producers, 
which have won dairy tests.
Dyment, to Clappison P. O., 
rest assured that if

1
ofNn. 2, and 1917some of 

Write Mr. 
Ont., and 

you purchase Ayr
shires from him, you will he getting gilt- 
edged producing stock.

This will l>e a rare oppor
tunity to secure brood mares and stud 
horses suitable to produce the highest- 
selling class of draft horses, 
the date, December 11th.

out reserve. Veterinary.
Standard-breds ; lame mare ; speedy 

stroke-abortion ; lump in throat.. 1909 
wound ; worms ; abor-

have been 
are $5

Receipts of alsi:.r 
fair, and prices, country points, 
to $ on per bushel, according to finality

1Tiyseed
iRemember Barbed-wire

tion , chronic cough 1916
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Aunt Mirandy were especially happy “ Bob,” Berth Co., Ont., 
in their answers to Question 3. others note the use of the word

The ' man ’ is the principal per- “ loud,” in “ he spoke very loud.”
son invdyed in the incident. It was "Loudly ” would have been better It was a pleasure of the writer's
fi . ,°’ byhls strange appearance, English form. one frosty winter’s morning

, re^ S ouvestre s attention; he The peculiar construction in lines 6 date within qgsy recollection
tereet? ^whe th er relat big ^hemtL was ' the °^hf PhT^’ TV’ ^ "?P°? vhom ^ gaZe Was board a" car plying between

«Say "" - ““ *>. «.Img.-^oIorThy o,W„otee. ft hcaSv

r„°rrsr K ££“°. » ssLsrjssr-^s^g the whole face of the in- rather than after “ loud.” young man fumbling over a bunch of

letters and a somewhat older 
age of rather girthy proportions, 
who was scanning the pages 
prominent daily.

and The Handle Turned the Wrong 
Way.

at a
to

Our Literary Society.
Answers to Study II.

Whether it be that prose is not 
popular with our members as poetry, 
whether the fault lay in our giving 
studies I. and 11. in too rapid 
cession, or whether our prose study 
was too easy, we know not. What 
we do know is that ” A Furious 
Parisian ” did not elicit nearly 
much interest as “ The Three Fish
ers.”

cident. Consequently, a minute de
scription of him is necessary.”__Aunt
Mirandy.

“ gives a minute description of 
the man because the whole narrative 
hinges on him, or, in other words, 
the writer’s mistakenness as to the 
man’s character is the 

aa thought.”—Farmer John.
M. Agnean notes, in addition to 

Fewer papers were sent in, !"his’ that the minute description has 
and, although the answers of ques- , undertaken to bring the mind 
tions 1 to 9 (inclusive) were quite of the reader into sympathy with the 
creditable, the essays (question 10), author m his flrst impression of the 
with the exception of just one, failed 1 ariS^a:

* to come up to the 75-per-cent, mark 1 hls
requisite for publication.

Aunt Mirandy thinks paragraph 2 
would read better thfls : 
evidently just seen one of those do
mestic tyrants whose sullen tempers 
are excited by the patience of their 
victims,” etc.

person
as ” I had

of a
The passengers, 

with the exception of two elderly 
ladies, who occupied opposite

suc-
The ” number ” in

this has certainly been improved. A at one end of the car, and indulged 
careful translator would, however, be occasionally in conversation, 
likely to change
around to avoid its hissing repetition
of s sounds, a fault always partially frost-covered windows 
avoided by the best writers. posite them.

seats

central
were

even this sentence unusually non-talkative, and, for the 
most part, gazed placidly at the

op-
An occasional jolt 

served to break any monotony which 
might be experienced.

7. Nearly all of our students, 
while finding it hard, evidently, to 
express their reasons for recognizing 
it, appreciated the humor in the se
lection.

After what seemed a short ride, 
consisting of a succession of slight 
grades, slowing around 
past switches, first one building and 
then another

question ftris wered
very fully by Dorothy Lock, W. J. S.,

Perhaps, however, the fault rested g^thTlist submitted”?, 
with ourselves. Nearly all of our S ■■ Great ^ W'
students seemed to think that we - Resemblance to „ t *ggy =l0t\
required essays modelled closely on - ” ’ “ stick ’ -l? v^1’
the “ Furious Parisian ”-a stirring, ]mIf * rl .Spoke very
exciting introduction, followed by a " Soasmnd n^ulsed Passion,”
sudden lapse almost into the ridfcul- Harshness ” -°Tbr \ ‘ “ «avage
ous-and, as a result, the straining “ hls stick ” To twhlrbnSs
after this precise effect was evident. added ■■ iu,rrih„HI4?, 1S.t others

We had not meant this at all. * bold arabesques.”
What w<i wanted was an essay, writ- K,ttv l^r T "ere received from
ten upon any subject whatever, and Mi rail'd v mil AP- m° ’ °nt'; Aunt
in the style best suited to bring out - q he 'cltmax ! t,feVanaf ’ , ,
th, wr.ee, We th„ ^ “ "*•*
are sorry for the mistake, and in tract thllt , ft™ . <u 
future will try to explain the con- riaraarimh ’l l i f °
ditions that may be set more clear- t ftle^at once ,\r ® firSt b'ace the

title at once draws our attention,
giving us the idea that the 
which follows will be 
one,

was

w. J. S. observes, with 
charming naivete, that when the 
Philosopher found, instead of a rough
savage and his victim, only an hon- Proximity to the track, 
est citizen talking about silkworms 
to his daughter, ” it must have been 
a great surprise, and also quite a 
joke.” “ Bob ” says that he does 
not see any trace of humor.”
Bob, Bob ! Didn’t you smile 
a little bit when you found out that 
the fat, furious-looking old gentleman 
was only talking about silkworms ?

8. Practically all 
dents answered this 
rectly.

curves and

was sighted in close 
Presently

we swerved out on a switch for a 
short wait.

We had been stationary for 
little time.

Oh, en. The 
even

some
Not a word was spok- 

newspaper and letters had 
long since disappeared in the inner 
pockets of their respective owners, 
and the silence was so intense that 
a pin dropped on the floor might al- 

of our stu- most be heard throughout the
answer l|s“terse - i,‘Suddf"ly the susPense was relieved 

C , , y a yllrn, intelligent-looking young
himself was not to judge always by twin’d HupSCd u™ & smart"Cut, gray- 
appearances.” '• A Friend ” Prince mri I whose general appearance
Edward, Ont., observes‘that tholes*

son to us is that we should be slow a commerçai tr„, „ 
to judge. ” Many condemned ones ” You are 61 '
are often the praiseworthy ones,” she not ?" ho Q d «
says, "and, by this story, broader fined looking ^entlm ^ /C"
views and kinder, more sympathetic imr h 1 g,f U who sat fac-
feelings towards all are encouraged ’’ L”f,e vT the «PPos.te side of the

9- “ A Friend,” Marie Agnean i ■ m gentleman addressed re-
and Aunt Mirandy sent [n the most ' t "m ?flrmative'
satisfactory answers to this nues I would like to ask you a few
tion. t0 thlS dUeS' gestions on certain parts of the

“ He was a close observer of de- man^m®!th Contlnued the young 
tails. He had a habit of stud vint d ' ^ather easy Dines. " What 
character. He was fair-minded and Bv'th °f the Prodigal Son?”
sympathetic; also quite willing to . y b‘s tlma a sllght shuffling of feet 
see and admit his own mistake!. He seemed to take6’ ^ ^ atmosI,here 

was intolerant of injustice and life 
wrong. ’—Marie Agnean.

He is very observing, 
in the same position 
noticed

5
car.iE In this ex-

Bob’s ”
The moral Souvestre

iy.
story 

a very tragic 
and the first paragraph 

continues in that strain, with in
to give the best of them a place in creasing interest. Paragraph 2 in- 
the columns of the L. L. E. in order creases our sympathy with thelvrit-

and leads us to expect—when we 
have read the third—not only some 
further revelation concerning the two, 
but some interference on the part of 
the onlooker.

The answers to the questions, how
ever, gave evidence of considerable 
study, and we are, therefore, pleased

be-
unmistakably as

con-
a minister, are you

to save space, we will not reprint er, 
the ” study,” but will ask our read
ers to provide themselves for refer
ence with our issue of Nov. 1st, in 
which both selection and questions 
appeared.

mi
,

After paragraph 3, 
the immediate explanation, giving 
the affair a different aspect, 
falling away of our interest, 
end of paragraph 3, therefore, 
interest is at 
M i randy.

«. Several have noted the slight 
peculiarities incidental to the trans
lation Irom the French

F SELECTED ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS.

1. Nearly all answered this ques- 
We quote from 

” Aunt Mirandy,” Perth Co., Ont 
” Probably the author's aim in de
scribing this incident was to illus
trate how easily, on receiving a first 
impression, we may be seized by u 
delusion which grows on us until we 
are quite sure that what from oui- 
point of view appears to be a fact, 
is indeed so.”

causes a 
At the 

our
its height.”—Aunttion very well.

on a new lease of 
eyes were turned toward 

the minister and the
All

young man, 
owners evidently being intent on

•—* to have lurmeel aW S™’""* **• *»« »' 
ideas or judgments at all. He has a it W18
strong imagination, and is nuii-k tn quite discernible, from his
reach conclusions. He shows a nol.li. ^Ii0/ s,Jeech and the almost im-
disposition in at once dI j erceptible trace of a supjiressed grin
man when he !onsiderel hh!®1?? ° °n »!is ^“«tenance, that the young

etc.” mg on the weak. He also has ° a was d''a« his clerical
Mai y Agnean observes that the 116 Perception of home, and the love, 
ory " appears to have been trails- l)eace and happiness that should 

hited quite literally.” "The thought relgn there.”—A Friend, 
movement, ' she continues, " would Dorothy Lock observes 

and quicker if the longer that " he
hater, or he 
girls.” 
for

Many people the 
would not have

Miss Ne
va n as says :

i he language is picturesque and 
in good English, though one or two 
sentences are long and complicated, 
and occasionally a French idiomatic 
phrase creeps in : 
loud, '

conversa-

He spoke very 
hisNevanas, Chelsea,2. Hilda J. ' felt indignant that 

crimes could not receive,’Que., and Marie Agnean, Lambton 
Co., Ont., both gave terse, compre
hensive answers to this question. 
“ The scenery was not the salient 
part of the story, hence the descrip 
tion of it is not forced unduly upon 
the reader's notice.”—Miss Nevanas. 
“ Because the scenery in no 
fee ted the incident, and a description 
of it would detract the reader’s at- 

the story.”—Marie

a discussion, when, by 
employing some well-prepared witti
cism, he w’ould throw the laugh 
him. lie was, however, completely 
lifted from the defensive when the 
reverend gentleman 
t han

St
on

very force 
woman- 

pity the 
Food

1 iv asier 
sentences

was not a 
would after not more 

a moment’s deliberation, grave
ly raised his eyes, and without even 
1 lie suggestion of a smile upon his 
lace, replied quite solemnly : 
you know, I always thought he was 
rather hard on the calf.”

During the roar of laughter which 
fulleaved, in which the witty clergy
man participated freely 
young man quietly drew his suitcase

were each 
two or three shorter

divided into
ones, long sen

tences being used, as a rule, to 
press deep thoughts, not in light or 
humorous writing. ” .... Jn 
this is l rue, yet, perhaps, the 
short, crisp sentences 
done away with the

not. ; 
This is delightful.way af-

_ you, Dorothy !
Fa rmer

ex-
fd hers add that 

evidently 
ii humor

ul D Hi- ST F.SNAV 

Fa i n
cry weil written

“ Dothetention from 1 h i loso j 11 ( i wasgeneral 
use of 

would haw

posAgnean. a Set
3 Miss Nevanas, Marie Agnean, 

" Hayseed,” Oxford Co., Ont.; Farm
er John, Waterloo Co., Ont.,

, easy, relier!
and style so distinctix l- of Sou vest. v -11* fa t i ; I a t i o ;i s, 

a \re. 'I hls the smart!S

*v(/J kr-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1901out from the seat and took his do- certain ^ ,

parture, walking to his destination tain f gamSmS’ wh,ch Perform 
some one or two blocks distant. We ernod h,.'on.s- and which are gov- 
were soon again speeding merrily thi„„ llxed laws. We know some- 
along, while the loud guffaw and re- nhW” the„ visible forms of 
strained chuckle still continued to animal'in^th lfe' feront in, and 
emanate, at intervals, from different forms g those visible and tangible 
parts of the car. , . . ’ s principle called “ life ”

which we know not.
Regarding the origin of life we 

may hold that the first plant, or the 
Tft animal- or that man himself,

In sending MSS. for the printers, taneously,6 or^ we° mly^adjpt^hë 

do not write on both sides of the theory of evolution that life was 
paper, and, if possible, do not roll, existent in ” germ cells " ages before 
Fold papers flat and put them in an organized living forms Ipneared ■ 
envelope. that the order of creation is gradual

and progressive ; that the forms of 
life about us—that we ourselves—are 
expressions or creations which have 
been progressively evolved

A Whatever view may be taken as to 
the order of creation, the true scien
tist, no less than the philosopher, 
recognizes above material forces, the 
source of life and all things—God. 
No arrangement of matter, no for
tuitous concourse of atoms ever pro- 

Scientists assert that 
no evidences of spon

taneous generation of life, 
is equally stupendous, equally un
searchable to us, whether the act be 
instantaneous or progressive.
Prof. Tyndall,

cer-
enjoins no more arduous work and 
lays upon us no heavier tasks than 
we can perform, 
our inner consciousness admonish us 
to employ our powers in active serv
ice, to “ do with our might ” the 
work wo are fitted to do—devoted, 
faithful work, constituting not only 
life’s duty, but a condition in which 
life is best developed; for indolence 
means 
death.

U// v
*

The Scriptures andthe

FARMER .JOHN duced life.
Waterloo Co., Ont. there exists

Creation
NOTE.

degradation, dissolution—

Even
a pronounced evolu

tionist, makes this assertion : 
whole process of evolution is 
manifestation of 
Inscrutable to

Though we cannot solve life’s 
Teries, we

Life ! a heritage sublime, 
Heaven-bestowed, gift divine, 
Mysterious, measureless and vast, 
Time-born, eternally shall last.

“ The 
the

a Power absolutely 
man. ”“Life.”

Rife, as we observe it, inheres in
1mys-

can discharge life’s obli
gations, for the Author of our life

W. J. WAY.
Kent Co., Ont.

rong
Current Events. icy.”

” Still, 
certain

Continuing, the letter said :
may plead guilty to a 

. , of surprise at the
M. „ , violence of the manifestation,

I he Niagara Frontier Bridge Co. is that it has come. The education
applying for a charter to bridge bill, as passed by the House of Com
Niagana" mons- "’as a bill which the country

demanded in unmistakable terms at 
the general election. It now seems 
to have been turned into a travesty vary greatly, 
ol its original form. As amended it 
perpetuates, if it does not

official report show that fresh fruits than is popularly attributed to them, 
are in general dilute foods containing Apparently stomach digestion 
a large proportion of water compar- ,luenÇed by the nature of the fruit

and its stage of ripeness, 
are viewed, from an economical and 
nutritive standpoint, as the best of 
all fresh fruits, especially when 
cooked, while of dried fruits dates 
and raisins rank the highest, 
sume the quotation :

we
iter's, 
at a 
i. to 
■tween 

The
eavily
eated, 
;en a 
ich of 
srson- 
tions, 
of a

sense is in
now

ed with the total 
tive material.

Applesamount of nutri-
The carbohydrates 

are the chief food constituents, 
the proportions ofEarthquake shocks, followed by im

mense tidal waves, have been reported 
from New Guinea.

and un
sugars and acids

To re-For instance, there is 
only one or two per cent, of acid in 
such fruits as apples, pears, 
strawberries, etc., and as high 
seven per cent.

extend,
the very grievances and wrongs fixed 
upon the country by the act of 1902. 
Of one thing you may rest assured : 
We will have

t he conclusions reached as a re
sult of the studies were that in gen
eral it may be said that fruits

plums,
Another portion of the crater of 

Mt. Vesuvius collapsed, with 
detonations, on Nov. 24t,h.

asngers, 
lderly 
seats 
ulged 
were 

>r the

, , are
or more in lemon wholesome, palatable and attractive 

additions to our diet, and may be 
readily made to furnish a consider
able part of the nutrients and
required in the daily fare. ____
fruits are dilute foods, and closely 
resemble green vegetables in total 
nutritive value, but dried fruits and 
many preserves are much more con
centrated, comparing favorably with 
some of the cereals and other dry 
vegetable foods in the amount of 
total nutrients and energy which 
they supply per pound. Characteris
tic chemical constituents of fruits are 
carbohydrates, and so they are na
turally and properly used in a well- 
balanced diet to supplement foods 
richer in protein, such, for example, 
as cereal grains, legumes, nuts, eggs, 
dairy products, meats and fish. In
telligently used, fruits constitute a ’ 
most valuable part of a well-balanced 
diet, and may profitably be eaten in 
even larger quantities than they 
at present by the majority of 
kind.”—[Literary Digest.

loud
no tampering with the juice 

main principles upon which our bill 
is founded.

■Says the writer :
Studies were made with persons 

who had subsisted on a fruit diet for
If within those limits 

an arrangement can be reached, all 
If not, it will be 

see that on this question 
of education, and on others,

Forty thousand square miles of 
crops in China have been destroyed 
by floods, and 10,000,000 people are 
on the point of starvation.

energy
Freshwell and good, 

for us to
many years, and with persons who 
were accustomed to a vegetarian and 
to an ordinary diet. The individuals 

were of different sexes and ages The 
results obtained from the first series 

..... ... of stud,es’ which were made on

Health m the Home T:11 and chi,dren‘ show that,111 111 U1C nuilie they were too limited to warrant the
foundation of any very definite con-

Advlsability of Eating More confidently made^tharfruits^'ndnuts

Fruit. Should not be looked upon simply as
food accessories, but should be con
sidered a fairly economical 
of nutritive material.”

the
op-

a way
is found by which the wishes of the 
country may be made to prevail.”

jolt
■vhich

The Canadian Pacific management 
is about to introduce Japanese at
tendants in the through-train Service 
between Montreal and Vancouver.

ride, 
il ight 

and 
; and 
close 
ently 
)r a

wo-
while

An international .compact, guaran
teeing the individuality of Norway 
against territorial aggression by any 
power, is on the verge of completion.

* »

An explosion at the ” roburit ” 
factory, Annen, Germany, on Nov.
28th, practically annihilated
town, about 300 people being killed The Medica, Record (New York) 
or wounded. Roburit is an ex- ’ ’
plosive whose power is only second earn that the data contained in the 
to that of dynamite.

Recent experiments conducted under 
the auspices of the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington throw in

sourcesome
ipok-

Experiments conducted by Professor 
teresting light on the food value of Jaffa, of thfe California Experiment 

From an editorial review in Station, to determine the digestibil
ity of fruit, show clearly, he thinks, 
that they are thoroughly digested, 
and have a higher nutritive value

had
inner

the fruit.ners, 
that 
t al-

we are
man-a.r.

eved
mng
ray-
ance

r r'-

I. A ^

ÜT tv-
The Bulgarian Government has ad

dressed a note to the representatives 
of the Powers in regard to the recent 
massacre of Bulgarians near tieres,

The Greek

be-

■/ as

by a Turco-Greek band.
Consul has, in consequence of the 
disturbance, been driven from the

fH v GRf 7you
re-

fac-
the

town.

re-
Among the shipping casualties of 

the past fortnight were the wreck of 
the Norwegian barque Magda, in the 
Lower tit. Lawrence, with a loss ol 
lb lives, and the wreck of the J II 
J ones, near the Christian Islands, 
Georgian Bay, 25 lives being lost as 
a result of the latter casualty.

few
the

: .

mun g 
hat k v

i ?”

feet j!vj

îere
of I*ard

an,
EET- •thePublic feeling in regard to 

Education Bill never ran higher than 
Upon Nov. 27,

'
L kon

■sa uf late.
gency meeting of the General Com
mittee of the National Liberal Fédér

ant! a

an emer-

his
im-
rin
mg

H
at ion was called in London, 
resolution unanimously adopted urg
ing the Government to reject 
Lords’ amendments to the bill, and 
to determine that the present Parlia
ment ” shall not come to an end un
til steps are taken to bring to a 
final
whether the House of Peers shall any 
longer possess the right to veto the 
will of the people, as declared by the 
House of Commons.” A letter from

the
cal
by Lr i11 i—
on
ely questiont h earbitrament
the
ore |, yi'S
ve- 5

r- y/en
his Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 

read, in which the Premier said that 
it was realized by all Liberals ' that 
: he House of Lords would hasten to 

instrument of

was
Do
/as

ich
assert itself as the 
Unionism as soon as the country ren
dered a verdict against the Unionist 
Government and the Unionist pol-

Î.V-
irt
tse Canadian View*. Valley of the Ten Peaks, Loggan, Alta. On the Canadien Pacific Railway.
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The Quiet Hour. the praises and petitions odered, when 
the thoughts are so inclined to wander. We long lo be brave and strong and 

holy, and, in spite of many failures, we 
still struggle on after perfection. But

know'st Play ’ Lord Thou do we always pray with all our strength,
,p. . . . earnestly and persistently, for the in-

To h„rn lt 13 t0 mC’ dwelling Spirit of God, Who only can
Th e niy vainly-struggling thoughts transfigure our lives and make our souls 

PrJ :0rn a7xy from Thee- bright with the beauty of holiness ? It
Or „„Tfi If no meant for luxury, is short-sighted folly to struggle on

It is th S pas lme sweet '■ alone, when Almighty Power is pledged
At thc proatrate creatures place to help us if we look to Him for help.

Had I 1Sden'r‘‘l ^ f ür> Perhaps, we are trying to bring help
But i II fi°r n° l,leasure found or comfort to others. God wants to
But in the thoughts of Thee,

Prayer would have

About the House. Wh<
and
tho

" IA Secret Source of Power.
Cooking Fowl.Enter into thy closet, 

hast shut thy door,
and when thou

Turkey, Roast.-Wash, singe and 
Rub with salt and draw.pray to thy Father 

which is in secret ; and thy Father which 
seeth in secret shall

T1Pepper, and stufl as 
Skewer the fowl, draw the 

and legs into place, and tie in 
position with cotton cord, 
with butter, dredge with flour, 
in a very hot oven to sear the 
and

preferred, 
wings

Sch
reward thee openly.

—St. Matt, vi.: 6. cell*Rub all over
goo.
of li

and put
outside,

prevent the juices from escaping 
When seared, lessen the heat. While cook 
ing, baste with butter 
mixed, at 
three hours will be 
ing.

The monk was preaching : strong his 
earnest word,

the abundance of his heart
many messages through us ; He 

wants each Christian to be, like John 
Baptist, a “ voice ” speaking His 

It is a great honor and 
privilege to be used by Him, to be the 
channel through which He touches other 
souls ; but how can God speak through 
our voice unless 
tinual touch with Him ?

From and
hart
ere
and
ougt
then
boxe

come unsought andhe beenspoke. the and hot 
frequent intervals.

water 
About 

required for roast-

A truer liberty.
Yet, Thou art oft 

In weak distracted prayer;
A sinner out of heart with self 

Most often finds Thee there. 
And

And the flame spread — in words.every soul most present,that heard, Lord,
Sorrow and love and good resolve

Turkey, Boiled.—Singe, rinse 
Rub all

awoke :—
The poor lay-brother, ignorant and old 
Thanked God that he had heard 

words of gold.

and wipe 
over with lemon juice 
Fill with

dry.we are living in con- 
As the Word

prayer that humbles, sets the 
From all illusions free.

And teaches it how

salt and pepper, 
cut in slices and well drained, 
lege and wings close to the

soul boiled celery, 
Truss the

. body, and
wrap tightly in a band of cotton cloth 
to keep the shape. Put into water that 
is boiling hard, and when the outside has 
become cooked enough to keep the juices 
in, place on the back of the stove, 
the water will only simmer gently, 
until tender—about twenty

pound will likely be long 
Serve with a thick cream 

Goose,

such
iyof God came into the worlu through a 

lowly, holy maiden, so He is constantly 
coming into the world.

utterly,
Dear Lord, it hangs on Thee.”

inch( 
mak< 
the 1 
root? 
The 
of p 
mer’f 
that 
the r 

” A 
place 
from 
tende 
beaut 
tire t 
of da 
room 
towai 
blade 
stalks 
much 

” R 
anywl 
highei 
the g 
are 
more 
cellar 
screen- 
and 
be hai 
in the 
not h 
light.

" Ph

" Still lot 
alone,”

So prayed
sorbed in praise :

" Thine be the Klory : if my hands have 
sown

The harvest ripened 
rays.

It was Thy blessing, Lord, 
my word

Bring light and love to 
heard.

tho glory. Lord, be Thine and reaching 
man, through men and women and chil
dren, W'ho, like Mary of Nazareth, 
oflered and

But, though distractions 
not always our 
prove that

in prayer are 
own fault, too often they 

not particularly 
terested in that duty and privilege. If 

our spiritual growth is 
slow , probably a little self-examination 
would show that neglect of 
the root of the trouble.

the monk; hi» heart ab have
andpresented their souls 

bodies willingly to His service, and, with 
pure hearts and steadfast wills, 
reservedly : ” Be it unto me according to 
Thy word.” God

we are in-
where
Cookfind that say un-

minutes t<in Thy mercy’s thecan do great things 
through such consecrated human

we have given up the daily ’saying of “ “e 3 °0t workin<? mightily
our prayers.” Such a deliberate Lp g US~and He onl>- knowa whether

He. is making use of our powers for His
purposes—then it must be because 

we are not entirely consecrated to His 
service, or

enough.prayer is at 
It is not that instru- sauce.that

Roast •Clean and truss, 
a stuffing of bread

flavored with onions, sage and pepper 
and salt. Fasten the bird with a 
skewer; rub all over with dripping; wrap 
in well-greased paper, and roast for from 
an hour to an hour and a half, accord
ing to the size. When half done re
move the paper, and let brown, 
with apple sauce, and parsnips in 
sauce.

and 
crumbsfill withevery soul that

omission as that would wake us up with 
a shock to a sense of danger, but our 

my feeble prayers may have 
have ceased

own
” O Lord ! I thank Thee that

strength
Has been so blest ; that sinful hearts 

and cold
Were melted at my 

length
How sweet Thy service, and how safe 

Thy fold ;
While souls that loved 

fore them rise
Still holier heights of loving

grown formal, and 
to be a real, quickening 

communion with the Living God. 
prayer is only a duty to be performed, 

pleading—knew at and when we rise
forget

not keeping always in 
St. Paul's influence for 

good was, and is, inconceivably great, 
and why ?- He explains it very simply by 
saying . 1 also labor, striving accord
ing to His working, which worketh in 
me mightily.”

The Church of Christ

touch with Him.
WhenÜ

■
Serve
cream

from our knees, and 
the next moment that we have 

been speaking to God, of course 
is not the source of power that

But the real difficulty lies still deep
er down, and springs from want of faith. 
If we have

prayer 
it should

Chicken, Maryland Style.—Clean 
disjoint, leaving the breast 
necks and giblets into cold 
cook so as to obtain 
stock for

and
whole. Put 
water, and

is marching 
like a great victorious army. Rev. R. H. 
Starr says :

be.Thee saw be- on

There never was a time
when art and science and literature 
travel and research and investigation 
every kind were bringing all their

a cupful of good 
Put the chicken in a

a living, practical belief in 
God as our Father, if we know that He 
is ready and able to fill 
stretched hands with everything that is 

An Angel speaking thus " Know, O really good for us and for our friends, it 
my son. will be impossible to give prayer an im-

Thy words had all been vain, but hearts important place in our lives.
were stirred, Dean Hodges tells us of an ingenious

kind of prayer which was invented 
the middle ages, 
phabet were

sacrifice.”
gravy.

of I)an» keeping the pieces apart, 
with salt and

and
So prayed the monk : when suddenly he 

heardit Sprinkle
pepper; dredge with flour, 

and dot with bits of butter.

our uut-
treas-

iaying them at the feet of Bake in a
Jesus Christ as they hot oven from half an hour to 40 

minutes, putting f cup butter (melted) in 
i cup hot water in the 
take

are doing to-day, 
a time when the cold, pessimistic 

thought of despairing Agnosticism 
being met as

never

pan. When done,was
it is to-day by the living 

and quickening faith in the old-time 
verities of the Christian creeds ; 
time when the Church of God, 
supported by this omnipotent faith, 
taking the thistle of

And up the chicken and make 
from the fat left in the pan, stirring in 

a 2 tablespoons flour, 1 cup milk 
and the cupful of 
giblets.

saints were edified and sinners in a gravy
won,

By his, the poor lay-brother’s, humble 
aid,

sat upon 
prayed.”

The letters of the al-

aided and 
was

a thousand difficul- 
crushing it, as she

reverently repeated, and 
then the suppliant asked that 
perfect prayers had been formed 
these 26 letters—God

or cream, 
stock made from the 

the chicken with the

will 
Februfi 
six we 
stalks 
be ren 
should 
again 
in spri 
be reac 

“ If
garden,
quarter

S —as very 
out ofWho the pulpit-stair, and

V gravy poured around it.
Stuffing for Fowl 

One cup 
milk, 1

would take them 
and construct such devotion us 
please Him.

ties in her hand and—A A. Procter. (1) Plain stuffing : 
grated bread crumbs, $ cup 

tablespoon chopped onion, 1 
tablespoon butter, salt and 
taste.

might
Such as easy way of manu

facturing prayers would probably be 
effectual as the attempt to paint 
picture by simply flinging on the 
the colors

is doing to-day.” 
But,ilEp though Christianity is beginning 

its rightful place as
That old legend may be—indeed,

is—true in
surely 

The wo li
as take 

world-power,
to a great

we individual Christians 
A taking our rightful place as channels of 

power, channels along which 
of God may flow y

pepper to 
goose : Four onions, 10 

sage leaves, i lb. bread crumbs,
U tablespoons butter, salt and 
to taste, 
pint of

a great 
canvas

many an Instance. (2) For
derful power and privilege 
in our hands, 
and which of us

of prayer is 
If we are not using it — 

does use it to the

used by great painters, 
picture needs soul as well as paint, 

needs soul as well as

1 egg, 
pepper

(3) Chestnut stuffing : Boil a 
shelled

mrl: '
the power 

If God has lighted 
US with the fire of His indwelling Life He 
intends us to do

and 
words.

We may smile at the absurdity of the 
idea, and 
prayers 
less ?

a prayer
chestnutsfull ? —we shall surely be called to 

count.
for three of thuc- minutes, plunge in cold 

ofl the skins with 
with boiling water, 
hour, then mash

our part in the great 
work of lighting the world, 
more life and

yet are not some of our water, and rub 
a coarse cloth. Cover 

and simmer for an 
to a paste. Chop 4 lb. 

salt pork fine, add the chestnuts, 
son, and stuff.

This does n 
but is 
divided 
buds 
ar# pr< 
clump 
increase 
two or 
best re* 

” Thei 
in after 
ter use. 
are to 
frozen, 
ness, 
gather in 
one’s o' 
still fr 
snow , 
doing it 
be withe 
in midwi

great talent 
placed in the hands

has been Let us put 
energy and enthusiasm into 

prayers for the growth of His King
dom, and then we can reach out in the

just
How

as lifeless and meaning- 
often we rise from 

knees and go about our work, forgetting 
instantly that

of every Christian 
glory and the 

When the Master re-

ourto be used for God’s 
service of men.mif: we have been in the 

audience-chamber of the King of Kings, 
never looking for an answer to our peti-

sea-might of those secret prayers to sweeten 
brighten and strengthen the souls around 
us. God will keep His promise, and when 

obedient

turns will He find that we have left it 
lying useless until' it has become

Giblet Stew Clean the giblets, dry, 
Put the gizzards and 

and thoroughly
with half a pint of 

very gently for an

and roll in flour, 
feet (skinned 
into a

or is buried out of sight and forgotten ? 
Probably, in such a case as the one de-

nor relying on His strength
Yesterday a little blind

an disciple goes to Him inprotection. cleaned )secret for help he 
openly. The only way to really 
others is to press close to Christ, 
stay there. Then both hands

is always rewardedwoman was telling me that several years 
ago she fell down stairs and sprained her 
ankle.

saucepan 
water, and let stew 
hour, then add the

help 
and 

can be 
You may

money or world-in- a carrot (scraped 
Well, what of that ? The great 

Life which has transfigured millions of 
souls, filling them with 
and beauty, 
neither 
hind it.

scribed above, a man who felt himself She said in the most matter-of- rest of the giblets, a 
Pint of water, 2 small onions, 
a few cloves

gifted with the power of reaching 
inspiring men

fact way : 
morning to attend to my sister who 
sick, and I forgot to say 
I thought God did

and
with his eloquence would 

feel bound to use that gift for good; but 
the lay brothers and sisters, who form

1 got up in a hurry that in whichstretched out in 
have little 
fluence.

eager service. are stuck, the red part of 
a bunch of

was time, fine),
parsley, a stick of celery, 
hour and

my prayers; so 
not take care of

because 1 had not asked Him.”
Stew for an 

a half longer, adding a little
the congregations, or who are forced by 
circumstances to remain at home, may 
not realize their power and responsibility 
so clearly.

She evidently put a good deal of faith 
in her daily commending of herself to 
G ud’s

more water, . if necessary, 
herbs, put the giblets 
a little brown flour

power and joy 
very short, and had 

money nor worldly influence be- 
The world would have

Take out thewas on a hot dish, add 
to thethough she apparently 

thought His Fatherly Watchfulness de-
gravy, and 

serve very hut, garnished with bits ofpoorer rather than richer to-day ,f Jes” 
had reigned in a palace instead of work
ing in a village shop. True 
character rather than in

pended altogether on her remembrance of 
Him.I1 Prayer is not as easy as it looks on 

the surface—indeed, it is very difficult.
It is not only that time may be 
limited, and that there are many 
duties claiming attention—duties w’hich 
at the moment seem far more pressing 
than the duty of prayer. There are

Happily for us, lie loves and 
cares for 11 is children

COOKING GRAN BERRIES.

if power lies ineven w hen they are 
entirely forgetful of Him, but that does

Cranberry Jcdly 
and 1

Cook l quart berries 
cup water in a covered dish five

circumstances, 
most in 

what 
With

very
other the people who help us 

spiritual things are helping us by 
thay are.

not lessen 1 he power and responsibility 
of prayer which we hold in our hands.

or six minutes. Then press through a
sieve. Stir in 2not by what they do.

nothing is impossible, 
maY f(,r a time be hidden. 

To-day we can see that Christ’s 
great and

cups sugar, and with-My blind friend also told 
day before

me how—the 
a murderer was to be ex-

out reheating turn Into the 
Cranberry Sauce.—Heat

God behind 
though success

mould.
2 cups each of

sugar and water to boiling point.
1 quart cranberries.

meals to be got ready, the children 
dress, the everyday ” chores ” to be at
tended to.

to edit ed— she 
Kven at th 
of no one

was praying for him all day. 
• Lord s Tablé she could 
else.

Add
Cover the sauce- 

on back of the range 
Then move to the front, 

and let cook five minutes, after boiling 
begins. Set aside, covered, in the 
saucepan, until cold.

life wasthink
glorious, but 

awful Good Friday, it must have looked 
like an utter failure

Prayer can be pushed to one 
side to wait for a more convenient sea
son, and, too often, that season grows 
more and more infrequent. But, even if 
we do insist on keeping to our regular 
times for prayer, making other less-im
portant duties wait, fresh difficulties pile 

It is hard to shut

that firstSurely lier loving, 
selfish pleading not 
and beautified her own soul, 
only knows how -re ally helped that poor 
darkened spirit which has now passed < 
into the mysterious life l>eyond death.

is strange that we should 
prayer so lightly when it is so infinite

Pan, and let stand 
live minutes.only strengthened SRNot on this side 

of death can anyone judge of the results 
of his life and work. \\e all

but—God

bemay
nquerors—through Him Hat loved us 

but don’t let

i t

us aim so l,,
can possibly win satisfying su u

BREAD SAUCE.It that wet re ; t
up to hinder us. 
out the visible world around us, and to 
realize the Presence of the invisible God. 
It is hard to concentrate one’s mind on

Put 1 pint rich milk, $ cup grated 
an onion into which five 

have been pressed, with
in its possibilities. Swifter than bread crumbs,\ man s reach should 

w hat ’k
his grasp,ning it can reach the boundaries—if 1 

have any boundaries—of time and
cloves f( ir heaven for "> '

pepper to season, in a double 
over the fire. Let cook

Sp.M

HOPE. an hour.
1
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The Letter Box.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have never

written to the Children’s Corner :ore 
but I like to read the letters tha 
written.

are
We have been taking The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” for about four
years, and think we could not do with- 

I live on a farm aboutout it.
and a half miles from town.

four
I have a

mile and a half to go to school, 
every day, if the weather is fit. 
nine years old, and in the Third Hook. 
We have lots of fun at school, playing 
cross-tag.

I go
1 am

BEATRICE MAUD CLARE.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the first 
time I have written to the Children’s 
Corner. I am nine years old. I am in 
the Junior-second Class. I go to school 
every day. I live on a farm, a mile 
and a half from Markham. We have a 
brick and a tile yard on our farm. We 
have three horses and a colt ; 
names 
colt’s

E:

their
are Pete, Bill and Jess, and the 
name is Prince. We have eight 

We have takenand two calves.cows
“ The Farmer’s Advocate " for five years. 

LI have four brothers and two sisters.
Markham, Ont. EVA SNOWBALL.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the first
ime I have written to “ The Farmer’s 
Vdvocate.” I am eight years old, and 
im in the Second Book. I have not

missed an examination in school yet. I 
have two and a half miles to walk to 
school. live on a farm, five miles 
vest of Forest, on the shore of Lake

We

Huron, one-quarter of a mile from Hills
boro summer resort. I will close with
k few riddles:

1. Why 
Ifteen shillings ?

2. What is it the more you cut the 
onger it gets ?
3. How many feet have forty sheep, 

i shepherd and his dog ?
Answers.

1. Because it takes a crown to make 
lim a sovereign.
2. A ditch.
3. Two.
Forest, Ont.

is the Prince of Wales like

P

■EH■ «it?;
m
Ilf

VAUGHN HILL.

wmmm ft■
SilB pictures in any way, and you are very 

^likely to reach some degree of appreda- 
ion of art for the sake of art itself. I 
m sure many of our Chatterers have 

|®iad that experience. . . . And I talked
VO long about The Communicants, and, 
■perhaps, but a small proportion of you 
^paw it at all ! But, let me whisper to 
■you that we shall, some time before very 
■long, give you a reproduction of it in 
■our journal. Printers’ ink does not tell 
Hthe story very well, but it is better than 
■ nothing.

^Jsome inkling of what the original looked 
or bring back to you again the 

wonderful coloring, that glimpse into 
and beyond the quaint, far-away French 
village, which appeared to us for a litjle 
while on the wall of the Toronto Art 
Gallery last September.
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It may, at least, give you
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Helponabit’s Opinion.
:: Dear Dame Durden,—On reading the 

number of “ The Farmer's Advo
cate.” Nov. 15th, and the letters in the 
ngle Nook, I avail myself of your in
vitation to tell what I

. :
last'

think about
” drudgery.” 
ter whether our lives are spent in town 
pr country.
l our work in that makes it a delight or 
Irudgery.
Lnother may take a delight and real en- 
byment.

I think it does not mat-p
■ ■ It is the spirit that you dom,.

hr.

V-

In what one thinks drudgery,m
We have a neighbor, a widow; 

^^rchildr^^are married...and gone
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DECEMBER 6, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1905
tho poor rich women that had two or 
more houses to look after, and a lot ol 
servants to 
and had to stand

Can anyone tell me how to make milk
chocolate ? It is a general favorite, 

enclose a lovely recipe for candy: 
Two and a half cups of white sugar, $ 
teacup of water, cake Fry's chocolate. 
Boil four minutes.

work for and wait

for
dinner

I

^Standard Time, 
everywhere iis

up to be fitted
walking dresses, riding dresses, 
dresses, “ tea-gowns ".and " ball-gowns" ■ 
and then the poor things had to sit 

“ boards.”

Remove from stove, 
water. Stir 'ir.and set the dish in cold 

So, I think, Misa constantly until it thickens, 
passing by and not under

standing the condition of our Canadian 
farmers’ wives, looks on them as drudges, 
while they are happy and contented In 
being helpful and useful in the condition 
of life that it has pleased God to place

York Co., Ont.

IID" 11 1 'V!
*10 •* glint «• 2'AIt is also

nice for walnut creams, or stir walnuts 
in when

Darlington,

EiLGINyou remove from the stove. 
Argenteuil, Que.

[5 9 3?NEW YORKBRIAR ROSE.
Perhaps some of our members can give 

you the precise recipe you want, 
following is a very good chocolate recipe: 
Put 1 quart milk in a double boiler to 
heat.

» 8fcX , Txly 5 gThe

TimexS*
HELPONABIT.

Scrape 2 squares chocolate finely 
into a granite pan; add 3 tablespoons 
water, In every time belt between New York 

and San Francisco—Eastern, Central, 
Western and Pacific—the Elgin Watch 
is the standard timekeeper.
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers 
have Elgin Watches. An interesting, illustrated 
booklet about watches, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

Aunt Diana’s Opinion.
Dear Dame Durden, Sii t i B■ gand cook, stirring until thick. 

I enjoy reading the Add to the boiling milk; sweeten with 
I three tablespoons sugar; whip with an 

as a egg-beater, and serve with a tablespoon 
of whipped cream on each cup.

? 2 'letters of the Ingle Nook very much. 
have

f 10
written before, but, 

farmer’s wife, I cannot resist the tempta
tion after reading the letters of the Nov. 
15 th

never
3 =

NCISCO

4 à°*.8issue.
the ladies have lived

I think, surely, some of VsX. TVin a very fierce 
neighborhood, or else their lot must have

Margaret Guthrie Heard From. ^cv, #

Dear Ingle Friends,—Since 
pleasing sketches 
have been given, do you not think it is 
time we learned a little of our editor of 
the Ingle Nook, viz.,
I ancy what a busy woman she must be, 
and what executive ability she 
to handle such an

very different from that of the 
farmers we have here in our part of the 
country.

so many 
of prominent women

As a farmer’s wife, I have 
never had any of these hardships, neither 
do I know of any, or, at least, very few 
who do.

#Dame Durden ?
Of course, there are exceptions 

1 certainly have plenty to 
do, but am never so busy that I cannot
in all cases. possesses 

extensive corre-

IT IS SO EASYspondence in all manner of handwriting, 
but

find time for a little pleasure.
none the less honest and earnest ; 

what tact and discretion, 
ing nor stirring up strife, and always 
judging our work from our standpoint, 
never belittling 
day, she will inform us how she prepares 
the articles for the press, perhaps never 
hinting at her weariness.

for farmers’ wives being so tired 
and heavy-hearted, I think it a mistake, 
and will venture to

As
never wound-

to obtain crisp, sweet loaves every Baking 
Day if you go the right way about it. Sour, 
soggy bread is unknown in households 
where only “FIVE ROSES” Flour is used. 
The quality of the wheat from which this 
brand is made, and the care with which it 
is milled, insure the whitest, sweetest loaf, 
with no more trouble or expense than if an 
ordinary flour were used.

It, therefore, pays to use “ Five Roses ” 
Flour in preference to other brands.

say that for every 
one heavy heart in the country

ten in the city. While the farmer attempts. Someour
stays at home in the evenings with his 
wife and children, the husband in town 
is down at the corner, or perhaps she 
does not know where. To be 
all work, but who are we working for ? 
Is not what’s his mine, and are we not 
working for our own family? When I visit 
my sister in town, who has just half my 
family,
than at least one town woman, 
a family of four girls and two boys, and 
feel that I have none too many. I know 
large families are not fashionable, but 

folks

Oh ! no; she
knows that goes 
and the salary, as it were.

Her keen sense of humor shows forth 
occasionally; she will in all probability 
appreciate it in this, and maybe 
the

with the occupationsure, we

accuse
writer of “ bumptiousness." 

has been so reticent; if a note of corre- 
tion comes through the mail, 'twill be 
hailed with gladness, for then it will be 
found whether she flourishes her capitals, 
or, as is believed, shows great delibera
tion, and gently turns the last letter

SheI think T am not any busier

■

country don’t worry
fashion. I do not think it is any great

Dame Durden, thanking you for 
AUNT DIANA.

outwards and down. LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

calamity to be a farmer’s wife.
Oh, Rlacklocks ! never doubt again her 

Her firmness, when occasion
dear

identity.your space.
Elgin Co., Ont. demands, exceeds men’i -most men’s. But 

she is a womanly woman, much like the 
Old Woman in a Shoe."

:
jM

She haa so %Recipes Given and Wanted.
Dear Dame Durden,—I will send in a 

are very nice, 
whether some of the 

Ingle Nook Chatterers have a recipe for 
making oatmeal wafers. The following 
are the recipes :

Potato Caramel Cake.—Half cup butter, 
2 cups sugar, 1 cup boiled potatoes 
( grated), 1 cup chocolate, 2 cups flour, 
è cup milk, 3 cup walnuts, spice to 
taste, ^ teaspoon of cloves, nutmeg and 
cinnamon, 4 eggs, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder. Beat eggs separately.

Oatmeal Drop Cakes.—Two eggs, 1 cup 
sugar, 5 cup shortening, 1 cup molasses, 
2 cups oatmeal, 3 cups flour, $ cup but
termilk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, and 1 teaspoon of ginger. 
Drop in pan.

Good Christmas Pudding.—One cup but-

i#many women she doesn’t know what to
do. That old woman was not neces- 

a mother, but a high-school 
or an editor like our

few recipes that I think 
I wish to know

s irily 
teacher, a B. A. (I

.

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGEpresent lady. Oh, yes, she is always re
garded as a mother—that woman in the
shoe, 
household

■

Is Dame Durden burdened with 
cares ? We shall hope not. 

Wouldn't one pity her husband, or her 
children ? Wouldn’t some of us ask to

60-62-64 Jarvis St. TORONTO, CANADA

adopt some of them—the husband or the 
children ? You can’t make us believe 
she writes all day, and doee house
work all night.

Rut, to return to Rlacklocks. I did not

SPECIAL IMPORTED

STALLIONS
AND

AUCTION

SALE OF
blame you; but for one moment imagine 
a man editing a column for two or three 
hundred women for one week !

KPiîÉÈBlfi,liaaklSHIRES FILLIESjjjWhy,
when Ruby’s letter was called sensible
(as it certainly was), wouldn’t we be up

THREE CARLOADS OF SHIRES
Tuesday, December 11th, at 11 a.m.

in arms, and write for an explanation to
findter, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup milk (sweet or 

sour), 
rants, 
cloves,

wherein ours was silly ? 
trifles like this cause dissension

It is 
in the1 bowl chopped raisins and cur- 

teaspoon soda, I teaspoon 
cinnamon and nutmeg, 3 cups 

Steam three hours.

1 home.
Now, for a little glimpse at the per

sonality, nationality and religion, and 
we say adieu, 
first sight with 
rather than repel, 
once she may have been impulsive and 
eager to have her rights, but now is 
quiet, dignified and very refined. Her 
handshake is firm and sympathetic. Her

The Property of MESSRS. JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS, Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.

As every horse will be sold, positively without reserve, this will be a grand oppor
tunity for the Ontario fanner to improve his stock. This is the finest consignment 
of Shires Mr. Chambers has ever shipped to Canada. Catalogues for this sale 
mailed on application.

We make a specialty of purchasing horses for Manitoba and the Northwest 
trade. Correspondence solicited.

Lankshire Lass ” pleas© 
send that recipe for that syrup that 
is so much like maple syrup ?

Waterloo Co.

Would " A She impresses one at 
a power to attract. 
Her voice is gentle,

MARGARET.

l’erhaps the following recipe will suit 
you :

Oatmeal Cookies T wo and a half cups
flour, 2$ cups oatmeal, 1 cup sugar, 1 
cup butter, 
into a dough with $ cup lukewarm water in 
which 1 even teaspoon soda has been 
dissolved.

eyes possess this latter charm, and are 
Mix thoroughly, then make bright, whether dark or (as Uncle Reben J. HERBERT SMITH, Auctioneer. E. M. CARROLL, Prop.

Her hair certainly 
and la becomingly

would reaaon) light, 
matches her eyes, 
dressed. She is a genuine Canadian; is 
tolerant enough to favor church union, 
and unconsciously belongs to that so
ciety whose motto is, "I know some
thing good of you."

You may then roll very
thin if for wafers, but they are delicious 
if made as thick as cookies, and but- Every Subscribertered when eaten.

■hould be a member of our Literary Society and wear 
one of our handsome Rolled Gold and Enamel Stick 
Pine. They are beauties. Send us only one new 
subscriber to THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE, at |1.50, and we will send 
a pin, and enter your name on our Society 
■hip roll.

MARGARET GUTHRIE.Chocolate—Candv.
Dear Dame Durden,—Just a few lines, as 

this is my first letter to the Ingle Nook, 
though I have enjoyed reading the chats 
so much, and we have taken the paper 
for years. Last summer, I started mak
ing a cookbook, and marked it off in 
sections, and each week I cut out all 
the valuable recipes and suggestions, and 
paste them in rotation.

A.,Modestly almost demanded that I keep 
However, since ourthis letter out. 

friend Margaret never saw me at all.
YOU

obérât all, and so was obliged to speak im
personally, I decided to let it go in. 
Wouldn’t she smile if she saw me—an 
aggressive female, with a monocle, a 
violent plaid skirt, and a bank-clerk 
walk ? ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

m
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The Mystery |Bob, Son of Battle,
of the Nerves

of wind had passed, leaving utter still- 
and they could hear the soft splash 

the fiir side of the Loneof an otter on 
Tarn as they skirted that gloomy water s 

When at length the last steep rise 
on to the Marches had been topped, a 

of soft air smote them lightly,

BY ALFRED OLLIVANT. edge. ;
AND THE CERTAINTY WITH WHICH 

NERVOUS DISEASES ARE 
CURED BY

breath 
and the curtain

[Serial rights secured by “ The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine."] of fog began drifting

away.
The two men swung steadily through 

the heather with that reaching stride the 
birthright of moor-men and highlanders. 
They talked but little, for such was their 
nature : a word or two on sheep and the 
approaching lambing-time ; thence on to 
the coming Trails ;

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

CHAPTER XV.
Death on the Marches.

On the top o f this there followed 
attempt to poison Th' Owd 
least there 
the affair.

an
Un. At 

accounting forwas no other

Sliced ( 
Smoked

the Shepherds
In the dead of a long-remembered night Trophy ; Owd Ilob and the attempt on 

James Moore was waked by a low moan- him ; and from that to M’Adarn and the 
is I ing beneath his

Professional men, as well as laymen, 
have been puzzled over the mysteries of 
the nervous system, but this much 
certain : that nerve force is created from 
pure, rich blood, and, with the exception 
of accidental injuries, diseases of 
nerves arise from a thin, watery condi
tion of the blood.

He leapt out of Tailless Tyke.
“ D’yo’ reck’n M’Adam had a hand 

in't ? ’’ the postman was asking.
“ Nay ; there’s no proof. ”
" ’Ceptin’ he's made to get shut o’ 

Th' Owd Un afore Cup Day."
" Tm or me—it mak’s no differ." For 

a dog is disqualified from competing for 
the Trophy who has changed hands dur
ing the six months prior to the meeting. 
And this holds good though the change 
be only from father to son on the de- 

was with him, cease of the former.
Jim looked up inquiringly at his com

panion.
D’yo’ think it’ll coom to that ? ” he 

asked.

room.
bed and ran to the window to 
favorite dragging about the moonlit yard, 
the dark head down, the proud

the lithe limbs wooden, 
heavy, unnatural—altogether pitiful.

In a moment he

see his

Beef.the tail for
lowered,once

On this principle, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food was prepared, for this great food 
cure actually forms a certain amount of 
pure, rich blood every day. 
this treatment scientifically correct, 
the enormous success which it

downstairs and 
“ What- A Real Treat 

To Eat
was

out to his friend's assistance, 
iver is t, Owd Un ? " he cried in anguish. 

At the sound of that dear voice the old 
but | dog tried to struggle to him, could not, 

and fell, whimpering.
In a second the Master

Not only is

has at
tained has proven it to be unequalled as

for all diseases resulting from I examining him tenderly, 
thin, watery blood.

for breakfast or dinner or 
for any time. Tender and 
tasty beef perfectly seasoned 
and sliced thin ; ready for 
immediate use. Put up in 
germ proof cans, which 
preserve the full flavour 
and keep it pure and whole
some.
WM. CLARK, M HR.

3-1-06

a cure and crying for 
Sam’l, who slept above the stables. 

There wasWhen you cannot sleep well, suffer from every symptom of foul play: 
the tongue was swollen and almost black; 

twitching I the breathing labored ; the body twitched 
nerves, and feel downhearted or I horribly ; and

nervous headaches and indigestion, brain 
fag, irritability, trembling or
of the " What ? "

Why—murder."
Not if I can help it," the other 

answered grimly.
The fog had cleared away by now, and 

the moon was up. To their right, on tihe 
crest of a rise some two hundred yards 
away, a low wood stood out black 
against the sky. As they passed it, a 
blackbird rose up screaming, and a brace 
of wood-pigeons winged noisily away.

hark to the yammerin’ ! ” 
muttered Jim, stopping ; "and at this 
time o' night too ! "

Some rabbits, playing in the moonlight 
the wood, sat up, 

listened, and hopped back into security. 
At the same moment a big hill-fox slunk 
out of the covert. He stole 
ward and halted, listening with 
back and one pad raised ; then cantered 
silently away in the gloom, passing close 
to the two 
them.

What’s up, I wonder ? ” mused 
postman.

The fox set ’em clackerin’, I reck’n,” 
said the Master.

Not he ; he was scared 
his skin,’’ the other answered, 
tones of suppressed excitement, with his 
hand on
look ’ee, theera ma Gyp a-bcckonin

the soft gray eyes alldiscouraged,
Food as the most certain means of re
storing vitality to the
and

turn to Dr. Chase's Nerve bloodshot and straining in 
With the

agony.
aid of Sam’l and Maggie, 

nervous system, drenching first and stimulants after, the 
of avoiding nervous prostration, Master pulled him round for the moment 

paralysis, or some dreadful form of help- And soon Jim Mason and Parson Leggy 
lessness. I hurriedly summoned,

foot to the rescue.
came running hot- miDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 

box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

MONTREALcents a
Prompt and stringent measures saved 

the victim—but only just.
sheep-dog in the North 

pawing at the Gate of Death, 
end, as the gray dawn broke, the danger 
passed.

The attempt to get at him, if attempt 
it «as. aroused passionate indignation in 
the countryside.

For a time 
was 

In the
the best " Hullo ! PimplesPRESENT ARMS

FOR CHRISTMAS
the outskirts of

It seemed the cul- 
longGive the boys and 

girls what they 
want and make 
them hapny. It 
may be your boy 
does not want a

minating-point of the excitement 
bubbling.

There were

a pace for- 
one ear ANDno traces of the culprit ; 

not a vestige to lead to incrimination, 
cunningly had the criminal 

plished his foul task.

m. Eczemafroso accorn- 
But as to the per

petrator , if there were no proofs there 
were yet fewer doubts.

At the Sylvester Arms Long Kirby ask
ed M’Adam point-blank for his explana
tion of the matter.

men and yet not observing
CURED AT 
YOUR HOME

With our scientific home treatments, spe
cially prepared for such troubles, we can 
positively cure red nose, red face, enlarged 
pores and blotchy, pimply, ugly skin, 
matter what the cause, and restore to the 
complexion a healthy, roseate glow. Con
sultation is free, and you are cordially in
vited to investigate the means by which you 

be speedily, thoroughly and perma
nently cured. Superfluous hair, moles, etc , 
permanently eradicated by our method of 
Electrolysis. Satisiaction guaranteed. Send 
10c. for booklet " F ” and sample of cream.

the

STEVENS nomaist out o’ 
Then in" Hoo do I 'count for it ? " the little 

man cried.
" ThenRIFLE OR SHOTGUN I dinna 'count for it a va."

hoo did it happen ? " asked •lames Moore's arm : " And,Tammas with asperity.
I dinna believe it did happen," the 

little man replied.

If so, he’s a peculiar 
boy. Teach him to 
useoneproperly. We 
can help you with our

"It’s a lee o’ James i here, indeed, on the crest of the rise 
beside the wood, 
now

Moore’s—a charactereestic lee." 
they chucked him out incontinently ; for 
the Terror for once was elsewhere.

Now that afternoon is to be remember
ed for threefold causes.

Whereon was the little lurcher, 
master, now Graham Dermatological Institutelooking back at his

*
Shotguns, rifles and pistols; 
140 pages. Send 4 cents in 
stamps for postage, and we 

I will mail it free.
Insist on Stevens. If your dealer can’t 

■ supply you, write direct to us.
I J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL COMPANY

310L’ins Street Chicopee Falls, A*.ass.. 0 S.A.

Free Catalog creeping stealthily forward.
Ma word I theer's sum mat wrong yon

der I ” cried Jim, and jerked the post-
Dept. F.,

602 Church St., Toronto
Established 1892.

Firstly, because, 
as has been said, M’Adam was alone. off his sh oulder. on,

Master ! and he set off running toward 
the dog ; 
excited

Secondly, because, a few minutes after 
his ejectment, the window of the tap- 
room was thrown open from without, and 
the little man looked in.

while J aines Moore, himself 
followed with CATALOG TREE 

WBIIE TODAY.
Learn by Hall tonow, 

that belied his
an agility Mount

Birds
He spoke no 

word, but those dim, smouldering eyes of 
his wandered from face to face, resting 
for a second on each, as if to burn them

.Some score yards from the lower edge 
of tlie spinney, upon the farther side ,,f 
the ridge, a tiny berk Dabbled Une 
its bed of peat.Speaking of editorial tribulations, the I on his memory.

gent lemen,
with the long hair, I shut the window, and was gone.

'Thirdly, for a reason now to be told. 
Though ten days had elapsed since the

" I’ll remember ye, 
he said at length quietly,

W CAME-HEADS, TAN SKINS 
V AND MAKE RUCS.**ieg
' Sportsmen and naturalists!

may NOW learn at home to! 
mount all kinds of specimens! 
true to life. Save your fine tro-1 
phies, decorate home and den.I 
make BIO PROFITS in your! 
spare time. A most fascinating! 
art, easily and quickly learned! 
by MKN. WOMEN AND BOYS. I 

AffiaSth WK TKACH BY MAIL all branches!
of the wonderful art of TAXIDERMY,! 

F™™ theai t solong kept a secret. Every!
■ nunter, trapper and nature-lover needs Taxidermy, and!
■ should take our course. 15 complete lessons, best meth-l
Itv, V't!""- HATISH'AOTION GUARAN- A1
■ I hU). Thousands of successful students.
■ ll'ghest endorsements. Fine CATAI.Oti. the
■ I axidermj Uairaiine,and full particulars FREE XSm W
■ for short tune. WRITE FOR THEM TODAY.
I T Nd«' u ctOOL OF taxidermy

The two
topped tlie rise, noticed u dock of blacU- 
faced mountain-sheep clustered in 
tu i.\t w ood and stream.

men, as
Chicago Tribune relates this experience : 
“ The young man 
tallowy complexion and bundle of manu
script approached the editor’s desk.

he said,

the iii]
They stood

martial led
the wood,

array, facing half t o- 
ha If toward t h-‘attempt on him, the gray dog had never 

been Ins old self since.
‘ 1is something,’“ ‘ Here 

wrote myself
" The editor glanced hastily 

the manuscript, and then looked
author.

" * That is a sufficient explanation,' he 
replied, handing it back, ' but it is hard
ly an adequate apology.’

eyes glaring, h uni- 
look when sea

He had attacks headscomers, 
some as sheep < 

On the crest < 
halted beside (.

BP,
of shivering ; his vitality seemed sapped ;through 

at the 1he tired easily, and, great heart, would 
never own it. the ridge the two 

1 he postman 
forwa rd, 
dropped 
man,

stood 
list en ing

At length on this day, 
Moore, leaving the old dog be

hind him, had gone over to Gramuioch- 
town to consult Dingley, the vet. 
his way home he met Jim Mason with 
Gyp, the faithful Betsy’s unworthy suc
cessor, at the Dalesman’s Daughter. To
gether they started for the long tramp 
home over

> I1
J a mes with his head a little 

intent ly. 
heat her

Then he
On like dead

Liquor and Tobacco Habits other with him

ing at Gy j 
W hat

\\ In
xv it h hi Knowing what it is to 

suffer the tortures of fe
male weakness, I have 
decided to send free to 
every suffering lady 10 
days’ treatment ol a sim
ple home remedy that 
completely cuied me of 
female diseases of the 
worst kind. Send your 
name and address to-day 
and be cured.

CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

FREEA. McTAGG ART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

Me Taggart’s professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D . Victoria College
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. M chael’s 

College. To onto
fight Rev. A. Rweatman Bishop of Toro» to.
Rev x' in MrL ren. D D.. Principal Knox 

College Toronto
Dr. MoTaggart’s vegetable remedies for tlie 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe 
inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
injections, n<> publicity, no loss of time from 
busn.* sk. and a certainty of cure.

CoubuiiHLi<<u or correspondence invited.

is ‘ t, Jim'" ; is kid 
now thoroughly

t lie M.:s|eAndthe Marches. that
journey is marked with a red stone in 
this story.

References as to Dr. Su in mat 
it her

l

TO ANYwhispered ■ i Toning 
m. .t i. nh >All day long the hills had been hat lied 

Throughout therein impenetrable fog.
had been an accompanying drizzle ; 
in the distance the wind had moaned a LADY

MlïS. K V r

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5
r h 1 ‘ * ' 1 '|,a^F raincoats, skirts and waists at ma au-

, ' 1 1 * y ''-Mi fur samples and fashions.
ttii cot t Suit Co, Dept. £7 London, Can

»W*ii(r..e which Uatf

i e ! , | -,

1 tii.» ■ i
all,

tlie darkness of theTostorm-menace.
day was added the sombreness of falling 
night as the three began the ascent ol 
the Murk Muir Pass By the time they 
emerged into the Devil's Bowl it was al
together black and blind.
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h is head and noticed, ly me 
between them and the 
still, white heap.

J ames Moore 
words.

“ It’s

11 slice j i a
in The I1' a Lilian whistled again 

it’s what owd Wrottesley’d tell 
i tick. Needn’t Go to the Theatre—the 

Artists Will Come to You.
A n d he'd say, if ye mind, Mas

ter, as hoo the dog'd nicer kill hiswas a man of deeds, not mas
ter's sheej Kind o’ conscience-like."

" Ay, I've heard that," said the Mas-past waitin’ ' " he 
sprang forward, his heart in his

said, and 
; mouth Queer too, and dm bein' such a

The sheep stamped and shutiled 
came, and yet did not break. Plançon, Gadski, Caruso, Patti—the great singers 

of the world—will all
as he ■ l:m Mason rose slowly from his knees 

" Mn W Old," he said, "I wish TIT 
was here. He'd 'appen show us Besides minstrels, 

bands, orchestra and the people who tell funny 
They’ll come in Victor Records and 

entertain you in your own home, through the

" Ah, thanks be ! " lie cried, 
beside the motionless body 
but a sheep.”

come.dropping Owd I'n 
it’s nob ' 

his hands
surumuL ! ’’

1 nob’bul wish he 
hid ! ’’ said the Master.

As he spoke there 
wood above them ; 

as a hig body bursting 
ne’er a brush wood.

As he spoke
wandered deftly over the 
what’s this ? ” he called

was, por owd stories.carcase. •’ Hut
" Stout* she 

Look at her fleece—crisp 
close, strong ; feel the flesh - firm

was a crash in the 
a sound as of some 

furiously

was as me.

throughAnd ne’er a bone broke, 
scrat on her body a pin could 
healthy as a mon—and yet dead 
ton ! ”

Victor 
Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

mak’. As The two men lushed to the top of the 
the d. irk nessas mut In they could see 

and hold- 
hear the 

growing fainter, of 
some creature splashing in a hasty gallop 
over the wet

nothing ; only, standing still 
ing their breaths, they could 
faint

Jim, still trembling from the horror 
h.s fear, came up, and knelt beside 
friend. " Ah, but there's bin devilry in 
this ! ” he said ; " I reck'ned they sheep 
had bin badly sheared, and not so long 
agone. ”

of
sound,his

moors.
him ! VousYon’s 

tak’ oath, 
hark to him

no fox. I’ll I 
And a main big un, too, I. 

cried Jim, Then to Gyp, I 
a "ho had rushed off in hot pursuit : "Coom I 

chunk-’ead.

**HI* MASTER'S VOICE"Sheep-murder, 
other answered, 
girt-grown two - shear 
knock a h’ox.”

Jim’s hands travelled from 
the dead creature’s throat 

“ By
He held his hand 
and it dripped red. 
warm ! ”

sure enough ' ”
fox’s doin’ 

as could

the
‘ No

V\ h it's
agin a gallopin’ ’potamu.

Gradually the sounds 
away, and were 

That’s 'im,
Master at length.

Nay ; the devil has

’niu.Nl you

which also gives an infinite variety of splendid church music.
The maroon-coloured, hard, flat Victor Records last ten 
times as long as other makes. And there is a greater 
purity a singular freedom from harshness—a lasting 
sweetness and clearness about the Victor-Berliner. Listen 
for it in the smooth legato of Eames’ lovely soprano— 
or in the flute or violin which rings out in orchestral 
selections. You can have the Gram-o-phone play with 
the piano or organ in your home.

Hie body to 
He screamed. 

1 ook 'ee theer 1 ’ ’

1 away andd
no more, 
thegob. Master ! devil ’ ” said the

up in the moonlight, 
warm yet ’And

sav. replied Jim thoughtfully, 
ready the light of suspicion w as focusing 
its red glare.

“ N°o I reckj’n we’re in for bloody times 
amang the sheep for a while,’’ said 
Master, as Jim picked up his bags.

Better a sheep nor a mon,” answered 
the postman,

hey do 
t or al-

“ Tear 
the other, 
see to this ’ 

The

some bracken,
and set a-light.

J im ; ’ ’ ordered 
Me mu n

postman did
moment the fern mouldered and 
then the (lame

the
smoked.

crackling along and 
shot up in the darkness, weirdly lighting 
the scene : to the right the low wood, a 
block of solid blackness against the sky ; 
in front the wall of sheet 
the gloom with bright eyes ; and as cen
tre-piece that still, white body, with the 
kneeling

still harping on the old

Ask for free booklet describing the 3000 new records, 
when you come to our place, to hear the Victor-Berliner. 
Prices, #12.50 to # 110.00.

(To be continued.)
staring out of

The Children. 610 e
IHy Charles Oickens.

Wlivn the lassons and tasks are all ended, 
And the school for the day is dismissed, 

Ami the little ones gather around 
To bid me good-night and be kissed ;

the little white arms that encircle 
-My neck in a tender embrace !

Oh, the smiles that are halos of heaven, 
Shedding sunshine of love on my face !

men and lurcher sniffing tenta- If there isn’t a store in your town where you can hear the Viotor-Benllner 
Gram-o-phone, write for full information to thelively round.

The victim was subjected to a critical 
J he BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, Montreal.examination, 

only, 
the
shreds ;

throat, and that
had been hideously mauled ; from 

raw wounds the flesh hung in 
on the ground all about 

little pitiful dabs of wool, wrenched

< )hbo rr id

produces a much nicer 
heat than a stove, owing to 
there being bo over heated 
parts. It circulates the air 
in a room, keeping your 
feet warm and a uniform 
temperature. Its radiating 
surface is over 5,000 square I 
inches, and it has heat- I 
retaining pockets. It is ■ 
time now to place a Win
nipeg Heater and decrease ■ 
your fuel bill.

Write for circular and 
particulars to

Dept. e.
The ‘*1900” WASHER QQ, M
■ 365 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. WÊÊÊÊJ

off Established
1876.

At Home
1606.

This magnificent building and groondeis the re
ward of our 30 years of honest and earnest efforts.

30 Years.apparently in a struggle ; 
among the fern-roots, o 
of red led down to the stream.

A dog’s doin’, 
thot, said Jim at length, after a minute 
inspection.

Ay,” declared the Master with 
emphasis, ” and a sheep-dog • 
an old un’s or I’m no shepherd ’’

The postman looked up.
Why thot ? ’’ he asked, puzzled.
Becos,”

and, crawling 
snake-like track

And when they gone, 1 sit dreaming 
my childhood too lovely to last ;

1)1 love, that my heart will remember 
When it wakes to the pulse of the past; 

I re the world and wickedness made

Of >'and no mi stakin' fij

/ >
■ / i ‘ * >

meslow 
ton, and

A partner of sorrow and sin,
When the glory of God was about me, 

And the glory of gladness within.

Oh ! my heart grows weak as a woman’s, 
And the fountain of feelings will flow 

When
the Master answered, ” ’im 

as did this killed for blood—and for blood 
only.

I think of the paths steep and
If had bin ony other dog—gray- 

bull, farrier, or even a young 
think he’d ka’ stopped 

Not he ; he’d ha’ gone 
through ’em, and be runnin’ ’em as like

hound, 
sheep-dog—d’y o’ 
wi’ the one ?

Where the feet of the dear ones must
go ;

Of the mountains 
them,

Of the tempest of fate blowing wild ;
there’s nothing on earth half so holy 

As the innocent heart of a child.

The new home of the
of sin hanging o’er Canada Business College, Chatham, ont.,

Canada’* Greatest School of Business.
-0f hish-cl&ee work, backed y this 

splendid equipment of bulletin, and 
grounds, costing near y ($30 000) thlrtv
fiSK- °Fm11rdrehwsJ,ftJSS

n.IîJïla8ee 80 ,ar ebove lte contemporaries that 
It does no ' pay the student to go else
where. and is drawing students from Newfound- 

0Th«e.»4M ‘2 BrltlBh Columbia on the 
fleW.' Th Ena,|.h-aeeahlng world is our

40° students placed In good 
tlons lest year.
. Do??n?ker le one of the best 
In whloh to start.

•swing Maohln 
Free, for 90 days 
trial. We send ont all 
machines on 90 days 
free trial before we ask 
yon to accept or pay 
for them. If not sat 
isfactory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 6 drawer 
drop-head sewing ma 

, , _ chine, handsome oak
voodwork, for *17.50 ; a better machine, same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years sells for *91.60 : 
nachines with ball bearings and extra fine wood 
vork cost a little more, but only about hall 
vhat others charge Our sewing-machine
lataiogne, fully explaining our different styles 
free. Write for it to day.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wind.or. Ont,

as not yet., nippin’ ’em, pullin’ 'em down, 
till he’d may lie killed the half, 
as did this killed for blood, I

e.
But ’im Oh,

Hesay.
it—killed just the one, and nary 

touched the others, d’yo’ see, Jim ? ” 
The postman whistled, long and low. 

It’s just what Owd Wrottesley’d tell 
on, he said.

l’hey are idols of hearts and of house-

I hey are angels of Clod in disguise,
His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses, 

His glory still gleams in their 
Oil, these truants from home and from 

heaven,
1 hey have made me more manly 

mild.
And I know how Jesus could liken 

The Kingdom of God to a child.

$w
" I never nob'but half be

ll im then—1 do now though. 
O’yo’ mind what th’ owd lad’d tel], Mu.s-
I ieved eyes ;

ter ? ’
and• lames Moore nodded. 

" Thot’s il.
poel-

months

New Year Opening Wed., Jan. 2, ’07.
•f you cannot oome to Chatham .nH

learn Bookkeeping Shorthand or’pen- 
f“a“et?lp’ ”o can train you at your home in these 
branches through our courses by mall ”” 

Our magnificent catalogues will 
about these com see

I’ve never seen the like
fore myself, but I’ve heard ma grand-

An owddad speak ot in ony’s the time, 
dog’ll git the cravin’ for sheep’s

The Sunny Side.

¥

on him, just the same as a mon does for 
1 he drink ;

Wedding Invitatinns, 
Wedding Anneuncmanta, 

Visiting Card*.
kssl styles. Latest type. 

Prompt attention to mail 
orders.
nis London Printing * Lithe. Cs. 

M4 Csrllng St.. Lesdss, Ont.

he creeps 
gallops a far, hunts his sheep, 
and satisfies the cravin’.

nightsot Life holds no 
well,

However evil things may seem to

future joy is certain to dispel 
1 hck clouds that lower darkly o’er my

woe for me. I know full
towns Vr, 

And be nary tell you all
^Chatham.08116 telle about the training 

Mail C uree Catalogue tells about the Home 
tiom^this paper-6addressing° y°U W&nt' men"

0. McLACHLAN * CO , Chatham, Ont.

kills but the one, they say, for he knows 
the vallie o’ sheep same as you and me 
He has his gallop, quenches the thirst , 
and then he’s for home, maybe a score 
mile away, and no on-- t he wiser i ’ th’ 
morn in’. And so on, till he rooms to a 
bloody death, the murderin’ traitor.”

If he does ! ” said Jim.

And I have noted that one taste of
bliss.

Id en though 
joyous need

compensate for all that goes amiss, 
On which a

might e’er was whose darkness did 
not fade ;

No storm e’er raged whose 
not soon 

And so

A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, 

and ready hands ;
Men whom the lust 
Men whom 

buy ;
Men who

' t is but a taste, hath DOESN’T IT STAND TO REASON great faith
And he does, they say, nigh always. 

For he gets bolder and holder wi’ not 
bein’ caught, until one line night a bullet 
lets light into him. And some mon gets 
knocked nigh endways when they bring his 
best tyke home i’ th’ mom in’, dead, wi 
the sheep’s wool yet stirkin ’ in his
mouth. ’’

That we, who make a specialty of telegraphy 
can gi 'e you a course of instruction vastly 
superior to that given by schools which make 
telegraphy but one of many branches, 
free booklet, 6a, tells why. Write for it.
Dominion School of Telegcauhv 

ond Railroading, Toronto.

To
of office does not kill; 

the spoils of office
soul in sorrow long may

cannotOur\o

possess opinions and a will 
Men who love honor 

lie.
Strong men, sun-crowned,

the fog
Id public duty and In

men who will no;course was

my sou!, by troubles undismayed, 
Both simply wait the coming of the

—Selected.

who live above

private thinking.
—Lowell.

When Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper.

sun.
•Stout—hearty.
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Saw four Smtrgqulred in the larger, long-woolled breeds 
of Sheep, while the Scotch collie is built 
more on galloping lines to work, if 
necessary, in rough, mountainous coun

active Highland

4 Large Egg 
• Yield

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
*??• —Questions asked, by bona-fide subscribers 

to the Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd. —Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper 
and must be accompanied by the full 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherurise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

BEFORE ORDERING TOUR TEAR’S SUPPLY 
of literature, write to The Times Aeencv 
Stair Building, Toronto, for a FREE Specimen 
copy of THE TIMES WEEKLY EDITION and 
full particularp of clubbing offera Anythin* 
miUisbed supplied. It will SAVE you Money 
TIME, and it reduces the risk of non-delivery 
to a minimum.

B try amongst the veryonly,
name Black-faced sheep.A hen—any hen—will lay a great 

number of eggs (some more than 
others) if conditions and surroundings 
are such as meet the requirements 
of lien nature. Here is where yourpart 
comes in. Give the hen a regular daily 

rtion (a penny’s worth is enough 
30 hens) of Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-n-ce-n, and she will do the rest.

BARN PLANS AND HOG PASTURE.
:1. Please send me plans and specifica

tions for a hip-roofed barn, 45 x 62 feet; 
also plans for
barn. I want cattle and horses in 
horizontal lines so as to have a manure 
shed at the north end.

THAT BOOK WHICH IS TO 
BE GIVEN FREE TO EVERY 

A< VOGATE READER.

m
in basement ofstableDO]

for two
Miscellaneous.

DR. HESS
POULTRY

PAN-A-CE-A

2. Could you advise me as to what to 
order

I have a small piece of
CONCRETE TILE.

Could someone oblige a reader of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate " by giving some in
formation regarding the use and success

F. R. F.

to have pasture for mysow in 
pigs ? 
convenient
sow something to have pasture for the

land
We admit that* we began advertising 

the book too soon. No doubt some have 
lost patience, and are blaming 
really we could not foresee the delay, 
and we are doing our best.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate " is certain-
10 very mail 

brings orders for " That Book," and as 
yet we have not filled one order, 
ever, send in your name, we want 
reader to have a book, and you 
depend that the book is worth sen din 
for. We do not pretend that the book is 
worth a great deal of money, that is 
not our method of doing business, 
the book will give pleasure and instruc
tion, if you are interested in the 
breeds of cattle, sheep, swine and poul
try. Pictures made from photographs of 
the best that America has produced 
in the book, with names <>f the breeders 
and exhibitors.

If you send us your name and address 
on a post card, or in a letter, we will 
add your name t ■ > our list, and you will 
receive the book without fail. We know 
you will be pleased with the book. Our 
address is, The Beaver M f g. Co., G alt, 
Ont.

to hogpens. Would like to

us; butsummer of 1907.of concrete tile ? 
Ans.—Will conscientiouslycomply

with our correspondent’s request, would 
require from five to twenty-five dollars

Ans 1. To
some of our road experts

and municipal authorities give the result 
of their experience

is not a food—It is a tonic, specially pre
pared to give “ tone ” to the digestive 
and reproductive organs, so that the 
maximum of food, over and above the 
maintenance ration, is used to make 
eggs. It has also a

doing its part nobly.iy
worth of time, which makes it imprac 
ticable, particularly at this season, 
like to accommodate our friends when
ever we possibly can, but this is asking 
too much, 
enclosed 
mail.
published many barn plans from 
our friend could probably work out one 
better suited to his needs than what we 
might prepare, not knowing all his con
ditions.

with concrete -tile, 
and durability

ordinary tile and sewer piping, 
noticed in a few cases that cement tile

Wecomparing cost with
everyWe havea.so^aned.pounrvO'^isT^rm,0.

cide, that is, it destroys bacteria, the 
cause of nearly all poultry ailments. 
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the prescription 
of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.). is endorsed 
by the leading poultry associations in 
United States aud Canada, and is sold 
on a written guarantee.
If ft. package, S6c.
» lbs. 86 c.
18 lbs. $1.76.
86 lb. pail, $8.60. ‘
Send 1 cents for Dr. Hess m -,
4»-psge Poultry Book free, ff/ f
II. HESS & CLAIR, if
Ashland, Ohio, C. 8. A. II

may
Our querist has not

dollar fee for answer by 
During the past year, we have 

which

gat road culverts 
broken down, and in other cases, owing 
to the volume of water, a large cement 
culvert would have been better than the 
tile,
freshets.

have crumbled and our

but

which washed out at the time of pure

FEEDING COLTS.:v 2. Rape is good, likewise vetches. Hogs 
are also very fond of Soy beans, though 
this is recommended for soiling rather than 
pasture. We would be inclined to try 
some rape, some vetches and oats, mixed, 
and a small area of rape, vetches and 
medium green Soy beans, mixed.

A I have two colts—one a year old, the 
two years old—in fair condition.I other

Would like to keep in same condition. 
What would be enough, and kind of feed; 
oats

i> • J
Instant l ouie 
Killer Kills 
Lice. ^ —

LA
(boiled or chopped), mixed with 

what quantity to keep them 
What will stop colts eating 

A. D.

bran, in 
growing ? 
wood ? SANFOIN, AND FIVE OTHER QUERIES

Please describe Sanfoin clover, how 
and when to sow, and feeding value.

is a fair yield of sorghum 
syrup per acre (in gallons) ? Is the 
apparatus for making it too expensive 
for a farmer to instal ? Will some reader 
who has had experience give us particu
lars ?

3. In a former issue a reader sj eaks 
of growing a large acreage of potatoes. 
Where can one dispose of this commodity 
in wholesale quantities ?

you know of any experiments 
been made of sowing grain in 

and cultivating as roots ?
5. Have any experiments been made to 

test value of subsoil plowing for growing 
of roots, and results ?

6. Give names of two or three 
1. Is barley chop better than oat chop class English agricultural papers.

Will the former not

s Ans.—Good oats and bran (equal parts
eat

1.Send 2c for 
Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, I 

FREE. /Jl

by measure), as much as they will
clean at each meal, together with 

early-cut, well-cured hay, should
2. Whatupj§H good,

keep colts in good condition.X If they
not do well enough on whole oats 

and bran, thy chopped oats, or boiled
do

oats, with a handful of ground oil cake 
and a little

fK;
bran added. To state a

given quantity is impracticable,
colts

isS-i Advertisements will be inserted under this 
leading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
Advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
Saeh initial counts for one word and figures for 
•wo words. Names and addresses are counted, 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
idvertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

as some
require and will take more than 

others, but one-half the quantity given a 
working horse should suffice to keep colts 
growing steadily, 
hardwood ashes in their feed daily for a 
week or two, or mixed with -their salt, 
should cure the habit.

POULTRY ft
AND 4. Do^EGGS^ A small handful of having

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 

Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.

r^ARMERS WANTED to use their spare time 
T in winter months in selling our High grade 
Nursery Stock- Season now starting- Liberal 
inducements- Write now for terms- Stone dfc 
Wellington, Fonthill Nurseries, Toronto, Ont-

AX E you tried to grow mushrooms 7 If you 
have and failed, write Fungus Company, 

jondon, Ont-, y nd find out how-

BARLEY FOR COWS - TO KEEP COLT IN 
CONDITION.counted. first-

for milch cows ? R. G. IIdry them up ? Ans.—1. Sanfoin is a perennial, clover
like forage plant of the bean family. In 
its habit of growth, it is 
than clover, and

g 2. Have a colt coming two years old.
CanX> ARGAINS in Black Minorcas and Barred 

JD Rocks as my entire stock must be sold at 
once P W. Rare Po* t Hope. Ont
TT'OR SALE—Mammoth pure bred Pekin ducks 
X1 Winners wherever exhibited Apply to 
Alvin Carson. Ails* Crai ». Ont
XT* OR SX LE Rose-Comb White Leghorn 
X1 cockerels- All show birds. Three dollars 
each. Ja« Mack ay. Medina nt.
TT'OR SALE—Bronze turkeys. Large young 
X1 toms with brilliar t plumage. Chas. W. 
Bainard Gla^wo-tb Ont
TNG LE NOOK Park Poultry Farm offers a few 
X cockerels only. W. Legho’ ns. B. Minorcas, 
W. Wyardotter, Buff Orpingtons. Only best lav 
ing strains are bred here.

T wish to keep in high condition, 
you give me a cheap and harmless tonic?

more woody 
more blanched. It I DEAL wheat lands in Sunny Southern Alberta. 

L Write before buying. Call when you come. 
Jeo. C Millar, Tabor, AlbertaMIC-MAC. grows as early in the season as alfalfa, 

and, like it, 
autumn.

m
continuesAns. — 1. Oat chop comes nearer than 

barley chop to meeting the nutritive re
quirements of a milking cow, though 
much depends on what roughage is be
ing fed. Barley chop is rich in carbo
hydrates, hence tends to fat rather than 
milk, but it is all right to balance up a 
ration rich in protein, such as one con
sisting largely of alfalfa or clover bay, 
bran and oil cake. Some men believe

to grow until 
In feeding value, it is about 1 XT AN TED A working herdsman for a f mall 

▼ V herd of Shorth rns Single and a Scotch
man preferred : sober and industrious. A man 
that understands care, handling, fitting and 
showing of cattle. A good place for the right 

S-»nd references and wages. Address to 
Box 5f>, Columbus, Ohio

equal.
Quebec, where the heavy snows have pro
tected it in winter, hut not much

It has been successfully grown init
gg •SIP success

experiments with it at 
Seed is sown in early spring, 

It has very poor 
germinating power, so that seldom is a 
good stand secured.

2. One of our staff remembers that, in 
his father had half

attended
Guelph, 
very often uncleaned. *)( J ACRES for sale at Paisley, in Tp. Elders- 

» lie, Co. Bruce ; lots 16 and 17, con. B ; 
Part lot 17, con. A Large quantity of timber. 
A good water power Frame house and barn. 
Brick clay on property. For particulars write :

S Gibson, Willowdale. Ont., or G- W. Gioson, 
Drew, Ont.

■ - ■' *■

; ft I
A rare opportunity 

to secure the Pest reasonable, no fancy pi ices 
acked
Toronto Ont

that barley tends to dry cows up, but we 
doubt his youth,W. H. Smith, Head Office, 41 Spruce St , whether it has such a tendency 
when forming part of a properly-balanced 
ration.

an acre
of sorghum and hauled the product 
miles to

but 
as to 

The 
The truth 

suited for the

MEAT MEAL
For Egg production Poultry 
should have meat every day. 
Meat makes eggs It is good 
f<»r growing chicks, ducks, 
turkeys, calves and hogs. Use 
Morgan's Roup Cure, ‘25c.

Abk for Free Article on Feed
ing ('hicks and Poultry.

AT AM MOTH Bronze Turkeys. Silver-Gray 
J_tX Dorkings, Barred Rocks, from prizewin 

Alfred E. Shore, White

a mill to be made into 
G rent things were expected, 

was disappointing, both
lasses, 
the result

keep drugs away from him. 
Hay, oats, bran, a turnip or a carrot 
or two, and a little oil cake, together 
with all the salt he wants, and an occa
sional

2. No;ners. Pairs not akin.
Oak. or 5(>n Fit bsh St . Lor don.

AMMOTII Pekin ducks ; 
stock, Si a piece

quantity. and, especially, quality, 
experiment was not repeated, 
is that sorghum is best

M choice young 
H. J. Smith, Oakville .INCUBATORS]

* 4 HORCAH LONDOhjOnt.
QECOND to none Miller’s Barred Plymouth 

Rock cockerels, bred from a good laying 
strain, beaded by first prize imported eleven- 
lb. cockerel. Show birds a specialty. Satisfac
tion guaranteed , or money refunded. Herbert 
J Miller. Lorenz P O

pinch of sifted wood ashes are 
all your colt needs. An egg a day would 
be good for him, but is expensive at 
present prices of hen-fruit.

COLOR OF COLLIES.

i: ?.> South-wester» States, such 
and can be

Kansas,
extremegrown only in the 

portions of Ontario with alhing
portance

Mack,
Philadelphia about the im- 

<>f sileiici-. 
ball

the baseball man, wassouthern t inany
Some of our read* rsmeasure of success.

who have grown it for 
give their ex{>erience.

3. In the large cities, 
has already received, this 
carloads.

syrupmaking might1. What is the proper color of Scotch ” X1
of young men around him, " ac- 

an\thing by being noisy.

he said to theO INGLE-COMB Blsck Minorca pullets and 
^ ccckerels for sale, $2 each, sired by Cham 
pion 1st St. Louis cock Great lajing strain, 
both winter and summer. T- A. Faulds, 11 
Victor St.. I oiidon. Ont

HITE WYANOOTTEB Good DIocü y 
yonng birds ready to ship. W. D. Monk

men Rrtnd Heed . Ont

collies ? grouj
complishesI .olidon2. Is there any difference in color of 

English collies and Scotch collies ?
3. Are there any pure-bred collies 

black and a little white on face ? If so, 
what breed are they ? Which is the most 
serviceable collie for a farmer for general 
use ?

Ifseason decision go. s against a player, if the 
l,m|,,ru ls unfair. Iff him keep quiet. Let 
him refrain

4. We know of this having 
expensive seedw be.-ii done 

was used in 
as far as 

greater return 
a smaller yield

oaths, shouts, accusa
it) the midst of a game 

ill treated player’s case, 
on my men this doctrine 

. I often tall them about a

when very 
order 
possible, 
for the seed

ti Nuise
only damages the 

To i m |
<>f silence 
married couple 

“ The wit..

to make the seed go 
It brought a 

used, but
Sired by im
ported tom.

Shropshire sheep and Chester White 
swine. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT. Olanworth. Ont.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys SUBSCRIBER.
prevailing colors in 

Scotch collies are sable and white, and 
black, white and tan. There are also 
blue merles.

2. There is no recognized breed of Eng 
lish collies, but there is the old English 
sheep dog, a large, rough-coated, bob 
tail variety, totally unlike a collie.

3. The old English sheep dog is 
adapted for slow work, such as is re

1. The per acre.
Yes, many. The fact that, though 

tests have been made, the,- is practically 
no subsoiling done in tins country is 
proof that there is riot 

Live - stock .) < 
publishers, Chancery j 
Hah Farmer,
Farmers’ Gazette,
Ma.

5.
iu t In- middle of the night, 

ux' aktuit- I by the loud snores of her 
h usband

Hatch Chickens by 
I Steam with the
EXCELSIOR 

Or WOODEN HEN
Simple, perfect, self - regulating. 
Hatch every fertile egg. Lowest 
priced first-class hatchers made.
CEO. U. STAHL, Quine/, III

the horrible 
Then,

1 endured
n< she could.

>n sharply, she said :
<1 make less noise if you

in racket 
;-inching

I lerbc • 
‘pt you r i,

6. n r ii 1
ftov, 1,« ndon 

93 Hope st .
Bachelors’ Wall., J.

I Cm.

Scot 
G las trow

l: r
- T'

k7 Send for free 
< iVfUogye
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Mare 
than a 
ter, an 
fore fe< 
thing, 
and gc 
but is 

Ans.- 
navicul; 
standin 
sympto 
rest an 
pasture 
result - 
soon a; 
the t 
shoes; 
hoofs f 
made o

oun ves 
so tha 
w ell wi

apply $ 
now, ar 
scale co 
the sat 
blister 
some t 
ment wi 
an ope 
consists 
nerves, 
less the 
do not

SJ
1. Dr 

foot.

places.
largcmei
handles

2. Co 
after cc 
she aboi

and the 
at the t 
very ha 
knee bo 
else he ' 
ment m 
crystals 
sium, ar 
alcohol, 
little w< 
daily, 
required.

2. Thi 
Isolate 
twice w< 
tion oi

100
with ai 
with a 
ceases, 
mixed w 
sprinkled 
not bree 
t he carb 
danger i.

de^

Last w 
of a twe 
discharge 
larger, a 
calf in t 
condition 
taking ti 
other cat

Ans.—T 
actlnomyi
loaia. I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

As t ho bone is not involved, 
proper treatment is to have them 
fully dissected out, and the parts dressed 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid regularly until healed, 
ing tuberculosis, if she has not the disease

Canadian Horses at Madison 
Square Garden.

the science, and that in order to get 
crops, agriculture needed to be carried 
upon scientific principles.

Tull, furthermore, believed that there • 
was no 
carried

good
on

Canada was creditably represented by 
her horsemen last month at the twenty- 
second annual Horse Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, 
from the

LAME MARE. As to tak-
reason why agriculture should beMare went lame in one fore foot 

than a year ago, and was lame 
ter, and in the spring went lame in both 
fore feet, and stumbled over every little 
thing.
and got much better of 
but is now again lame.

Ans

all wiri al most wholly by brute 
He believed in saving as 

much of man’s labor and strength 
possible, and he set himself to the task 
of finding ways and means of doing farm

already, she is in no danger unless ex
posed to Exhibitors strength. 

Dominion included Graham
the contagion, when, on 

count of her weak condition, she will be
ac-

as
She raised a colt this Bros., Claremont, Ont. ; Graham & Ken-more liable than a stronger animal. So 

long as there is no discharge, there 
little

summer, 
lameness, 

R. J. P.
her frew, of Bedford Park; Miss K. L. Wilks, 

Cruickston Park Farm, Galt, Ont., and 
the Toronto horse-show men. Geo. Pep
per and Crow & Murray, besides Miss 
Pepper and an exhibitor 
Evans.

is
that should be an improvement 

upon the old muscle-weary ing methods.
danger of other cattle becoming 

affected, if the trouble is lump jaw. 
you decide that the unthrifty condition 
is due to the lumps, I would advise you 
to destroy her, as it is not legal to offer 
for sale an animal in this condition, and 
the prospects of a cure are very slight.

The Ifsymptoms all 
navicular disease, which, when of so long 
standing is practically incurable, but the

point to
His thinking took shape in the in

vention of a horse hoe, a grain drill and 
a threshing machine—not 
threshing machine, it is true, 
pared with those of to-day, but still a 
great improvement upon the old-time 
flail.

much of asymptoms can be somewhat relierved. The 
rest and moisture of the ground, when at 
pasture with her foal all summer had the 
result of giving temporary ease, but as 
soon as put on dry floors and worked, 
the trouble reappeared. Remove her 
shoes; clip the hair off all around the 
hoofs for 2 inches high. Get a blister 
made of 2 drams each biniodide of mer
cury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces hog’s lard or vaseline. Tie her 
so that she cannot bite the parts ; rub 
well with the blister once daily for two 
days, on the third day wash off and 
apply sweet oil. Turn in a box stall 
now, and oil every day. As soon as the 
scale comes off, tie up again, and blister 
the same as at first, and after this, 
blister every four weeks all winter. In 
some advanced cases, even, this treat
ment will not give ease. In which case, 
an operation called neurotomy, which 
consists in removing a portion of the 
nerves, is sometimes performed ; but un
less the animal is practically useless, we 
do not recommend it.

named Capt. 
first blue ribbon of the as com-The

week went to Geo. Pepper’s Lord Min to, 
which won with a superb exhibition in 
the jumping class.

Hackneys, 
prominently,

V.

The impetus given to scientific farm- 
ing by Tull started the movement which 
was later on taken up with enthusiasm 
by Arthur Young, the correspondent and 
friend of Washington.

Miscellaneous.
In Grahams figured 

winning first for stallion
the

GUERNSEYS WANTED.
Can you furnish the addresses of two 

or three breeders of Guernsey cattle ?
H. S.

and four of his get, with the nineteen-
year-old Royal Oak, the get being Royal 
Count, G1 encfower Gun, Maud of Wawne 
and Maid of Glendower. 
lions,
King,

Young did a great deal for agricul- 
By his pen, by travel and pains

taking investigation and experiment, and 
last, but. not least, by a series of bright 
and useful inventions, he did more for tjie 
ancient art than any man of his day and 
generation.

In aged stal- 
hands, their DaltonAns.—Guernseys have not been ex- over 14.2

hibited at leading exhibitions in Ontario 
for some

by Garton Duke of Connaught, 
second at Toronto to their other entry, 
Colorito.

years, nor advertised in the
leading stock journal, 
cattle of this excellent dairy breed may 
find it to their advantage to advertise 
in “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” as this is 
not the only enquiry of the kind we have 
received recently.

Parties owning was here 
Oxford,

second to William 
ColoritoWhite’s by Cadet, 

came in the class 15.1 hands and With the birth of modern chemistry, 
and through 
ments of 
Davy, Thomas

over,
and was but highly commended, the first 
in this class being Mean wood Majesty, by 
Forest King, 
stallions.

the writings and experi- 
such men as Sir Humphrey 

Jefferson, Justus von 
Liebig and others, agriculture began to 
look up as it never had before, and to
day, as a result of those men's labors, 

farmer is beginning, for the first 
time since farming began, to get from 
the earth something like a fair return for 
his toil.

In the three-year-old 
Graham & Renfrew were 

awarded third on Brigham Radiant, by 
Rosador, the first-prize three-year-old last 
fall at the Canadian National. His 
rivals at New York were Aguiness II. 
and Hiawatha, also by Rosador. First 
in yearlings was a colt called Land o’ 
Burns. Second was Graham Bros.’ Ad- 
maston Nugget, second at Toronto last 
fall, while Inverness St. Thomas, first 
over Admaston Nugget at the Canadian 
National, had to be content with high 
commendation. In fillies, the Clare
mont. stud secured first on the yearling, 
Maud of Wawne, by Royal Oak II., and 
third on Maid of Glendower. The cham
pion Hackney stallion was Meanwood 
Majesty. Reserve was Oxford.

In Stand ard-breds. Miss K. L. Wilks 
won first on the three-year-old, Mograzia, 
also on the two-ycar-old, Kentucky Todd. 
Mograzia was also champion trotting 
stallion. Another win was a com
mendation ribbon in the brood-mare 

Rhea W., one of the famous 
pair of harness mares shown so success
fully all over the continent.

U. S. CUSTOMS TARIFF ON SHEEP.
What are the requirements of the 

United States customs regulations for the 
admission of sheep from Canada

the
intoV.

that country ? E. L.SPEEDY STROKE-ABORTION.
Ans.—Going into the United States, the 

duty on sheep, over one year, is $1.50 per 
head; under that age, 75c. Pure-bred 
sheep are admitted free only when ac
companied by the registration certificate 
of the association recognized by the 
United States Customs, and the declara
tion of the purchaser made before a 
customs’ notary that such sheep are cor
rectly invoiced and are being imported 
for breeding purposes.

STANDARD-BREDS.

Driver hit his knee with opposite1.
“I say ■ beginning,’ for there can be 

we are simply upon the 
successful

It swelled, and in a few days 
broke and discharged matter in three 

It is healed now, but an en- 
He is not lame, but

foot.
no doubt that 
threshold ofplaces. farming.
hundred years hence, when the truths of 
chemistry shall have

A
largement remains, 
handles the leg somewdat clumsily. been almost uni

versally applies to the agricultural act, 
returns such as would now be considered 
miraculous will be the common order of 
the day.

2. Cow aborted in six or eight weeks 
On other occasions,after conception, 

she aborted at seven months. G. W. A.
Ans.—1. This is called speedy stroke, 

and the abscess should have been lanced 
at the time, 
very hand to reduce, 
knee boot to use when you drive 
else he will continue to hit. 
nient made of 4 drams each resublimed

“ We have been merely playing with the 
earth heretofore. When we get down to 
the principles and practice of a scientific 
husbandry, our harvests shall be 
fold what they are even to-day.”

The enlargement will be
You must get a 

him. 
Get a lini-

A number of breeders in this section 
would like a little information on the 
registration of Standard-breds. They 
have been trying to get the best strains,

many-

crystals of iodine and iodide of potas 
sium, and 4 ounces each of glycerine and 
alcohol.

but when they try to get them regis
tered, they find it very difficult; there 
appears to be so many different stud- class on 
books. What is the proper book in 

A great amount of patience is Canada ? Is E. King Dodd’s book
Wallace’s studbook recognized in Canada?

J. W. C.

In time it is to be hoped and ex-Clip the hair off, and rub a 
little well into the enlarged joint once 
daily, 
required.

2. This looks like infectious abortion.

pected that the 
able grade and ' scrub

place of every unsuit- 
stallion will be 

stalliontaken by a pure-bredor of the
proper kind, type, quality, soundness and 
excellence of conformation to 
prove the stock of his district.

best im-The First Scientific Farmer.
An American writer gives the following 

account of one whom he calls the first 
scientific farmer history records :

” Jethro

Isolate her, and flush out the womb 
twice weekly with 2 gallons of a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, 15 grains

heated to 
introduced 

pump or syringe

Ans.—There is but one recognized stud
book for Standard-breds. This book was 
originated by Wallace, and called ” Wal
lace’s Studbook,” but was purchased by 
the American Trotting Association some 
years ago, and is now known as ” The 
American Trotting Association Stud- 

Certificates of registration for

Mean
while, there not only is need for the re
tirement of the unsuitable horses of in
different breeding, but great 
improvement in the character of many of 
the

water,
and

to a quart of 
100 degrees 
with an

room for
Fahr., 

injection
with a long nozzle, until all discharge 

Give her 30 drops carbolic acid.

Tull, an Englishman, wrote 
and labored in the cause of agriculture 
between the years 1680-1740.

pure-bred horses now being used. 
Many of these are getting up in years ; 
others have failed to give a good 
count

ceases.
mixed with a pint of cold water 
sprinkled on her food twice daily, 
not breed for six months, and continue 
the carbolic acid after conception, until

book.”
this class pf horses in other studbooks 
indicate
breeding, but at the same time are not 
recognized as ” Standard-bred.

Tull claimed that, since it was from 
the soil that plants mainly derived their 

that the animals have good nourshment,
the soil, the better would be the results 
to the farmer.

“ A great hobby with Tull was the 
thorough pulverization of the soil. He 
claimed that it was from the fine earth, 
not from the hard clods, that the plant 
got the nutrition it needed to make it 
productive.

He also insisted upon deep plowing 
to give moisture to the plant's roots, 
and upon frequency of cultivation to 
keep the surface open to the influence of 
the rays of the sun.

” In a word, it was the Englishman 
who fint strove to Impress upon men’s 
mind» the idea that farming w&a a

ac-and of themselves in ths stud, or 
the finer the condition of .their progeny have been defective, weak,

or lacking in quality, and such horses 
thus have given the scrub and mongrel 
stallions a chance to obtain the patron- 
age of dissatisfied breeders.

Do

V.
V.danger is past.

LUMPS IN THROAT. As fast as
Twelve imported Clydesdale fillies, be

longing to Mr. Dugald Ross, that, owing 
to the rough voyage, were not in con
dition to be offered at his last

possible these 
stallions

old and unsatisfactory 
should be retired, and their 

place taken by younger, better, 
prepotent, less-pampered stallions

Last winter lumps came in the throat 
of a two-year-old heifer. They broke and 

They have not grown 
She had a

discharged pus. 
larger, and are now healed, 
calf in the summer, and is now in poor 

Is there any danger of her 
Is there danger of

more 
that

at once will stamp their impressiveness 
and superiority upon the horse stock of 
their respective district's, 
courage the detrimental use of * scrubs ' 
and grades. ”

sale.
disposed of at the Repository,will be

Toronto, corner Simcoe and Nelson Sts.,condition.
taking tuberculosis ? 
other cattle contracting the dicease ?

M. R. M.

Tuesday, December 18th, by auction 
or private sale.

and so dis-

The scrub stallion must go, eventually ; 
the speedier he makes hie exit the bet- 
• er,—-[Li ve-et oc.k World.

The great trotting mare, Sweet Marie, 
2.02, was sold by auction, at New York,
last week for $14,000.

ofAns.—The lumps are either tumors
jaw), or tubercu-(lump

I am inclined to think the for-
actinomycosis 
losie.

I|

Salem Herd of Shorthorns : Champions of 1905
OWNED BY R. A. & J. A. WATT, ELORA STATION,

15 Miles North of Guelph, on the G. T. and C. P. R.

1 5 high class young bulls, the kind tlsat suits all buyers, at attractive prices. Sired by the International winners, 
Mildred s Royal and the Duthie-bred Scottish Beau. When at Guelph Show come and see us.

Trains Met by Appointment.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

YOU CAN SAVE $13.15
TO-DA Y

WET OR DRY MEAL FOR 
HORSES

HOGS — THIN

I Would like to know 
way for feeding 
soaking the chop.

2- What is 
horse

*1which is the best 
hogs, feeding dry or

We will present
Render of this paper whothe best plan to get a pieces ea order tor our eel*, 
hrsted H1-* Suit with the 
two mow serviceable Pretn- 
tau erer offered to the

up in good condition that is 
down with hard

run
I think he needs 

in good con- 
The horses u ill not

work ? A SUITsomething to get his blood
dit ion petite ef Canada.on the start, 
be working, and 
so that they won't stock-up in the legs.

H. W. McG.

Soaking meal or grains for 
several hours is beneficial, but wetting 
immediately before feeding is of doubtful 
if any advantage, 
preventing 
trough.

would like to feed them

Oar Great Free Premium OffersSf Cold-proof 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—the finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 
wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the 
—give the greatest possible 
warmth with the least weight.

0** t6-00 Trousers (made
to measure) and a really eJ.g.nt pa- 
taut Suit-Case given entirely FREE 
with every order.

YOU AM UNDER NO OBLIGATION TO 
BUY. and we will REFUND four money if 
yea bad either the Special Baits er the rau 
LIFTS are NOT EXACTLY

mAns. — 1.

;;

except, perhaps, in 
meal from thewaste of

2. Exercise 
oats.

*• advertised mmoderately. Agents Wanted.Feed lightly 
bran, and, perhaps, a little 

ear. For roughage, give clover 
or mixed hay, and a little bright 
straw. Use brush to keep skin in good 
condition. We take little stock 
for improving a horse's condition.

(Bis
corn in We willEJ****» jajJjdia* ear weadsrfai wJse°Blt?^^d^iST’ Lntes**^d 'rwJf

•“ *• —- - «*• * Æ5ÏCT &
are ihfcped I days

oat

in drugs 
but ifgarments

>**- 11 u wish to try something, the 
dig is recommended Take 6

effollow-

IHEMAH-nT CLOTHING CO.ounces
each Of sulphate of iron, gentian 
vomica, ginger and bicarbonate

nux 
of soda.

Dart Ml laand make into 48 powders. Give 
a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger. Feed bran only until 
gat ion commences, 
gain

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

•f Ufa

pur-
Aftcr the bowels re-

their normal 
powder every night.

c< ndition. give a THE
EUREKA
ROOT
CUTTER

'too&swfxim nMii-jPASTURING HAY LAND
1 Does bare %comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 

figures. Every garment 
teed absolutely unshrinkable.

cropping in the spring
fTb'lp,fall of the hay 

sheep lessen the ]ilant 
- ■ How much

by cattle or 
food in the soil ?

guaran-
Fitted with either 
slicing or shredding 
cylinders. The 
sheer will cut much 
faster than any other 
machine of its kind. 
The shredder is the 
ideal of root cutting, 
ft does not mash, 
but cuts l n thin 
strips. It will also 
cut much faster and 
runs more easily 
than the ordinary 
pulper. Just what 
the farmers are look
ing for.

8» JPortland cement would 
a floor in a cellar, 18 x 

how much sand and gravel 

How thick should

be required for 
24 feet. and

a
MF

would be required

Do You Nerd 
A Better Education ?

such a floor be ? I “due a beam in a
cellar is beginning
What

to decay at one end. 
wash to

'

/would Im* the best pre
whitewashing done I.serve it ? 

when noticed.
Had some isn \8. Please 

figure out the
g i ve example how to 

exact length of rafters for 
a building 20 feet wide. Would 14$ feet 
’ : the exact length ? 
wide, has rafters 19 feet long, 
long should rafters

Have you ever missed a good oppor
tunity for advani ement because of 
lack of the necessary knowledge ? If 
80, you will be able to appreciate 
work. We start

be A barn, 28 feetour
a kitchen, 23* feet 

"ide, built to this barn, be so that it 
may have the same pitch ? Please figure 
out the example. ABC

If your 
local dealer does not 
handle them, write

you anywhere, in 
any subject, providing you can read 
and write. We give you instruction
by mall, at home, in The Eureka Planter Co.,WOODSTOCKmONTd’ ManUfa=tura'’».your
• pare time, in all subjects 
taught in our Public and High 
Schools, Business Colleges, etc. If 
you are interested in any branch 
of Study, write us to-day for full 
information, stating where you saw 
the adve tisement. Give name and 
address plainly.

Ans,— 1. 
lowers

No, but it lessens the vigor, 
the vitality of the plants, and 

thus reduces the Crop. Alfalfa can thus 
be so weakened that

Ask for catalogue, which explains all.
Rack. Agents wanted in

You need our Combination Wagon Box and 
every locality. Write for particulars

it will not survive
the winter.

2. Cement floors should 
inches f hick, 
concrete

he about 2$ 
of gravel- 

one of Portland !
Two inches 
mixed Wt are Manufacturing Jewelers.first, Buy/rom the Maker.

JShEoS£MoEp Cc°aRNRaFoSaPOÎ!,Dm^^

603 Temple Building, TORONTO. ONT.
In consolidation with

The Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited.

cement to eight of gravel, and well 
rammed down; fared with half an inch of 
fine concrete, in the proportion of one of 
cement to three 
require three-fourths of

From Our Catalogue t
of sand. illustr&tionSis°ae]uaICJj J^°' 10°° ® frV,m our Catalogue,

charge fur engraving7 ene>ne.turned case, and no
means h?wh“cb ,°r<ifer department is the
to your home ThmiSfnH Dtf °f °'Jr store 1H brought 
of its advantages “ d °f peuple avail themselves

You would
a cord of gravel, 
can be screened, 

You might 
with brine—salt-barrel

from which sand needed 
and fourF.A..6.11,Of. barrels cement. 

beamZ soak the 
sla\t‘s will scarcely rot.

The length >f rafters depends not 
width of building, but alsoon the 

t hi- pit eh < 
<m a build

Rafters 14 £ feet long 
2(1 feet w ide, w ould give a 

would be
WHY NOT YOU ?

À SS 1 our large Catalogu-, is free for th? Ambrose IÇent Sr Sons
À 156 Yonge St.

half-pitch roof. The peak 
foot higher than

10 . *e asking.t he <-a \ os. The elova-
one-half the w id' h.
if built against the end of barn, 

t he rafter s should

About the , Limited 
TORONTO

k i tchen, 
with | >ea k roof 
fe.-t

MANUFACTURING
JEWELERSbe 15

1 1 Id inches in length ; if 
t lien t w ire

alnng- 
t ha t

in determining 
square of t he

side w 'til shed roof, 
rule usedShorthorns for Sale Five choice i>uii. an

from imp. sire and three of them 
from imp. dams : also females of all ages 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) at l ead

rafter l< 
«■legation t 
a nd 
lenet h 
i r i g 
l(‘(lt 
i i is

The
a Hi is to add the 

t he st j ri are
the S(j ua re root of t he 

of rafter 
1 b feet

of herd
ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P 0 and G T R. Sta.

f half the width, 
sum is the 

F«>r instance, a build- 
ha s ridge of roof (> Joseph Rodgers & SonsClyde Stallion, ®™vi! fo»«yd

easy to handle ; sure and a good g, tier Also 
young Shorthorn bulls a"d 1,. iccst. r sheen for
sale. JAMES SNELL Clinton Ont

T'

higher than
db; square of 8 (half the width) is 
the square root of 100 ( the 

two numbers) is 
feet long.
Most mechanics draw a 

plan of roof, 1 inch to the foot, and find

>(<^
Limited,The >f SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

; I ; Fleaee see that thl«
10. The 

This rule is

KXACT MAKK
blade. i« on eachAdvertise in The 

Farmer’s A d v o cate 
and Get Good Results

1( Jams Hutton & Co Gfl/Wn.BOLE AfiKNTB 
* IN OACAIA.

lit t I.- * 1

required length by simply measuring the 
line drawn as rafter When Writing Advertisers Please MentioT. 11.

u Advocate

Write
cookers
farmer
Address
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

LtvSir^
■ eaa reedlli ouïe either diïesse with
I Fleming's .
I Fistule end Poll Evil Core 11
■ -wvee beâ elâ MSSS that skilled doeteve 1 i
■ ^«^Moe^n'tfon’^hîfhl 1

■ jomr money refunded If U er«r } U
■ fWU. Ouree most cases within thirty daye, \
■ leaTine the horse sound end smooth. All A

■ periloulete given in i 11
Fleming’s Vest-Peek et J BT

■ — VeterTnnpy AdvUer A*.
I Write es for » free copy. Ninety-six A

■ Wee, covering more than » hundred vet.■ fenSa1H^t^r*bU b0“d- *- I
FLEMING KBOS., Oheelrte. 

^^■Chwx^^Oeet. T.re-te-M

B““I 08 T™
Last fall I treated some fall wheat 

with formalin, and by using the 

tion too strong, killed 

the wheat.
a good deal of 

on some 

to kill

I had put the stuff 
barley in the spring, and it failed 

all the smut, so I made it a good deal 

stronger for the wheat, and, in conse

quence, very little of the whea/t came up,
except on the last two or three rounds 
of the seeder, which wasn’t treated at 

Which would be the better to 

among the fall wheat in the spring, 

spring wheat or barley, or plow it up 

altogether ?

all.

some

D. G.
Ans It will probably be best to 

barley, merely working the landBell’s Sweep Powers up early
with harrow, and, perhaps, cultivator or 
disc.give more power than others because 

better adjusted and finer made. It takes 
a horse to start as ordinary sweep power 

but Bell’s can 
be turned by 
hand. Strong 

rts and oak 
rames give 

long wear.

We hope our correspondents ex 
perience with formalin will 
ing to

prove a warn- 
Formalin for smut in 

seed grain is all right when used care
fully,

others.

T. H. HASSARDaccording
but too strong a solution weak- 

ens the grain, or kills it outright. This 
is not the first case of the kind that has 
been reported through our columns.

to conservative direc-n
Mlllbrook, Ont.

Hu on hand le head of Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney

MILL BROOK P.O. AND STATION
Long-diet smoe 'Phono.

Write to- 
day for 
illustra
ted cata
logue. Its

COWS GNAWING WOOD — PIG GRINDING 
HIS TEETH.

are eating wood every 
chance they get; in the stable, they 
gnawing the manger.

1 ■ Two

are
B. Bell * Son, Limited., SL George, OnL

2. What is the matter with a pig that 
is all the time grinding her teeth ?

T6L.C. SMITH What will I give her ? 

Ans.—1. This is
C. H. W.

My New 
Importation ofFEED and LITTER CARRIERS Clydesdales & Hackneysa depraved appetite, 

generally induced in the first place by 
the lack of some essential constituent in 
the feed, and subsequently becomes 
s latent habit.

Patented Jane 16, UOB
Can be adapted fa 

any barn or farm 
building.

Write ne for
particulars.

LYMAN O. SMITH, 
Oohewm. Ont.

EtJg?and.n*ParSes
SSLJfeSJhSr® “ve money by -*»• mr ŒMfaSS

\a per-
An application of bone 

meal or of acid phosphate to the land 
which grows their feed will sometimes
prove beneficial. Meantime, feed a 

0 I balanced ration, containing some 
I and clover hay.
I and twice a week give each one, in her 
I feed,

i bran
Allow salt ad libitum,

THOS. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONTARIO.a small closed-handful of sifted 
wood ashes.I The Windsor 

Stock Feed Cooker. It may be worms, or some other 
digestive derangement, or largely habit. 
Give her a sod every day or so; keep pen

2.

and Hackneysdry and well bedded; feed on 
shorts, barley meal and a little oil caker SECOND CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Dalgety Bros, have at their stables, Lon- 
don9 Onte, choice selection of the above.

If you want a good one, come and see them.

jgr JAMES DALGETY,

or skim milk, 
beet daily, 
mixture

with a mangel or sugar 
In a box before her keep a 

of one part sulphur and ten 
parts of wood ashes or ground charcoal. 
A little salt should also be given, either 
in the mixtute or separately. pIsM

Glenooe, Ont.
THE WHITE-WINGED CROSS-BILLI JW„°„have a second consignment of choice big 

Clyde fillies to land about end of December.I am sending you a bird, which I 
would like you to name through the 
columns of " The Farmer’s Advocate," 
and, please, tell something of its habits; 
whether it is destructive or not. 
shot as an English sparrow, and was 
one of a flock flying around very much 
as the sparrow.

Halton Co., Ont.

Ans.—The bird you send is the white-

l
HODGKINSON & TISDALE,It was

& BEAVERTON, ONT.
) r. E. r.

Importers and Breeders of Clydesdale 
and Hackney Horses. We have on hind * 
present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale fillies in

asbefore buying. Our farm, “ Simooe Lodge,” is situated 
near Beaverton, on James Bay and Q, T. Rail wavs 
Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be 7 ' 
Beaverton on notification.

Write for 132-page catalogue, giving price, of | Winged cross-bill which, though it is not 
cooker, and «bowing 1,000 other articles every I migratory, has the somewhat remarkable 
^arMer need., including HomeBepairing Outfit. | custom of coming down from the

Address: WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..
Windsor. Ont.

far
north about every seven years, remaining 
here during the month of November. In 
a similar way, the pine crossbeak comes 
down every five or six years. Mr. W. 
E. Saunders, the ornothologist, has 
noticed a large flock of the former near 
I,ondon this season, but all have prob
ably gone before this date. They have 
been observed at two succeeding intervals 
of about seven years. The peculiar cross 
bill, which our correspondent will have

met si
Father, may I ask you a question ?” 

" Yes, my son.” ” What is an excava
tion ? ” “ Why, an excavation, my boy, 
18 a Place from which dirt has been 
taken.” " Well, I suppose my face is an 
excavation, then,”

noticed, enables these birds to pick out 
the seeds of the cones of the hemlock 
and tamarack upon which they feed. 
Two explanations are given of their 
periodical southward visit; one that the 
supplies of seeds on which they feed may 
periodically fail in the north, and an
other that they multiply till their num
bers exceed the normal food supply, for 
which they then go elsewhere, and in the 
migration, large numbers of them natu
rally perish from the incidental perils that 
beset bird life.
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ROBT. NESS * SON,

" The evidence shows, Mrs. Mulcohey, 
threw a stone at Policeman

9,

that 
Casey."

" It shows more than that, yer Honer, 
it shows that Oi hit him."
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THOS. IRVING
Winchester, Ont.

Established for over 80 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY,
____ CLYDESDALE end
SHIRE STALLIONS sad MARES.

New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

ems,
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AUCTION SALE
At My Barn, Weston, Ontario,

December 20, ’06
30 CLYDESDALE FILLIES the be8t that can be

,, had in Scotland, two

y rs old, 1,600 and 1,800 pounds each, sired by Gunthôrpe Advance. 
Percheron stallions, three and four years old, black, 1,800 pounds each : have
one thirf^ol^oHoe l^,^i?nCe"tw sJaUions wiu be sold on time—6 months for the first 
paper” ^8 lock* win S.hZl™ balance ; 6 percent. Interest from date. Bankable 
Thev will he reSv K ° f.or inspection after December 5th Write for catalogues,
lneywui be ready December 1st. Sale rain or shine—under tent Auctlonsera, J K. MoEwen and H. Ru.ael,. Weston , Jamee-Mylee. Thor j,bu“?On^:

d. B. HOGATE, PROPRIETOR, WESTON,

and three
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Standing Of fer
Good always, everywhere. 

■ $100 Reward.,for any lame.
F ness, curb, splint, founder, 
« distemper, etc., Where 
3 is possible) that igaot cured hr

TUTTLE’S 
ELIXIR

GOSSIP.
tells the following 

Vrobably it
A contemporary 

story as a solemn fact, 
might prove suggestive to those churches 

talking union, and are conse- 
new ecclesiastical 

" An Irishman who had married

that are
quently in search of a 
title.
a Jewess, wished his firstborn son to be 
called Patrick, 
desirous that ho should be called Moses.

Cure

The mother was equally

Greatest borse remedy in the world. Tuttle*» 
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises, 
pains, rheumatism, etc. Send for free 100 pate 
book.**Veterln»ry Experience.” The perfect 
horseman's guide. Every disease symptom and Its treatment.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO..
66 Beverly Street.

Caaadlaa Breech, It «L Gabriel St., Meatreal.Quebee,

Finally it was agreed that the 
should be taken from the Scriptures, the 
priest to make the selection. The priest 
baptized the child 1 I 'at-M os.

Boston. Mi
Many years ago a Philadelphia cloth

ing manufacturer received a contract for 
making uniforms for the telegraph opera-

30
i

a twoe,s:s
Lira. and«11 fotetif at retoS,able »ri«^ Theee horaee can be Toronto end Londo»

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Slmcoe,
82 miles south-west of Toronto on the Q. T. B.

tors along the line of one of the rail
roads. Dr.Page*s English 

Spavin Cure.
In order to measure the opera- 

along the line he sent telegrams 
asking them to meet him on the station 
platforms.

He sent this telegram to the operator 
at one of the small stations : For the onre of Spavins,- Ringbone, Onrbe, 

Splints. Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring.

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements.

I This 
! tion
others) acts by 
absorbing rath- 

i er than blister. 
This is the only 

i preparation in 
MEN the world guar- 

: anteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any 

Spavin, or money refunded, and trill not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dp. Fredriok 
A. Page A Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E. C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggleta, 
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

Ont. " Meet me on the arrival of the 2.1f> 
p. m. train. Wear nothing hut shirt and 
trousers. ”

At the appointed time he reached this Passais
GRAHAM BROS. station, and enquired for the operator prep&rs-

(unlikeHe saw a young woman looking embar
rassed .

v
"Calrnbnogle,” CLAREMONT, She said, in answer to his en

*
I am the telegraph operator, and am 

here in response to your summons ; but 
decline to comply with your instruc

tions as to apparel.”

L\ wr
| HACKNEYS ui CLYDESDALES I

m.-nr
Established 80 yenre, and winners at all lam Ami 
™ U“W Butee- Beet of Mock always
em hand far sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just srarei. LESSONS OF THE HOUSE MARKETS

: omThose who study the horse markets 
can hardly fail to learn the practical 
lesson of good breeding. Quotations onGraham & Renfrew’s

CLYDESDALES end HACKNEYS

horses from week to week are both high 
and low. In the draft-horse classes, we 
find keen competition and plenty of out- 

for the supply of horses which The RepositoryOer ONn mw let

HAM * RENFREW, BEDFORD

of size and have quality, while for the un
dersized, the BURNS A SHEPPARD, Props.scrub, the misfit andY< the
plain horse of common quality, we find a

PARK, ONT. market, which means a poor de- 
Buyers have learned their lesson; 

and their action in the markets is suffi
ciently
in,g class what is needed and what will

plain to indicate to the produc-
BREEDERS OP

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES bring profitable values in the public mart. 
For the right kind of a horse, the de-

those of any other exhibitor at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1906. in increasing, but for the other 
kind lower 
Neither on

values are bound
Oop. Ilmooe and Nelson Sts., TorontoDONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. A STN.

Farm Three-Quarters of a Mile from Station.
the market nor the farm is 

the scrub a profitable animal.
prosper. A notion Bales of

Horse», Carriage», Boggle». Harness.
•to., every Tuesday and Friday, al 11 o'clock.

Special Bales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondent* 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
e*ch week

breeding, let us avoid him and

SMITH & RICHARDSON, A good story is told of a couple 
farmers living a few 
day one
around at dinner 
called upon, by the 
penurious old fellow 
table

of
miles apart. One 

called on the other, happening% COLUMBUS, ONT.,
1 choice selection of Clydesdale Stallions, combining Ihe person 

way, was rather a 
He sit at the

Long-distance ‘Phone enjoying his dinner, 
drew toward the table, expecting the old 
farmer to invite him to

Brooklln or Onhawa, OT*1*"1, ° P" The visitor

BAWDEN & McDONNEL,
Exeter, Ont.

dine. The old
farmer kept on eating. 

What’s theIMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES & STALLIONS news up your way,
IMPORTERS OFNo news, eh ? "

1 ’resent Iy a thought struck t lie \ isitor, 
Well, yes, friend, I did hear 

<>f news worth
Clydesdale

AND

Shire Stallions

! Have just landed from Scotland with new importation of Fillies and Rtallions 
and now offer for sale over SO Imported Clydesdales. Size and quality 
have been my aim. Will Bell at living prices. ment ioning. ’ 

Ha’ What is it ? “
Neighbor John has a 

five calves.”
Geo. A. Bnodle, Betheeda P. O., StoutTville 8ta. Are at present on a purchasing tour through 

England and Scotland.
cow that has

Local ’Phone connection. They return about 
>GC- 15th, 11)06, and will bring with them 

J carefully-selected and high-classed 
specimens. Phis firm impori. only first-class 

orses, and sell at right prices. Inspection 
by intending purchasers is invited. Their 
arrival will he announced in the ADVOCATE.

( » 00(1
in thunder does the fifth calf 
ot hers arc fuelling ? ’ ’

Why, he stands and looks <

What 
lo when the

gracious
some

WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.
>n, just as

I do, like a foolI have on hand for sale
Mary, put on another plate,” 

the fanner
I raw led

lO Clydesdale Stallions us he caught the

N. Wagg, Claremont, Dot,Lately imported, from 2 to 8 years of age. Carrying Scotland’s richest 
blood, noted winners, noted sires ; weighing a ton and over, with style, 
quality and true action. Come and see them.

TRADE NOTE.
i II ir m:\s in I have on hand a few choiceS'l’F \M

If you a re in I er. - -1 ej

and get a 
on 111 i s 
valuable inft 
in of incubât, 
lx )k is sent 
S t a hi

Clyde Stallions & MaresPoultry raking, 
>tahl, Quincy, HPII.W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. Imp and Canadian-bred. Size 

Hr>d quality, with true action. 
Write me before buying.
Claremont P. 0. and Stn. C. P. R

of InsPV I'l cresting book 
whichsubject ,

Importer of Clydesdales, Shines, Pencherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, Standard-breds and Thoroughbreds

a 1,1 in-' the grmv
fu, This 

rge II. 
’he nmnufac-

| F you want ANYTHING

..Æ?R and G T.^l eltenham Sletlon* C* P*

absolut i 1of highest possible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year as 
any man in the business,with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
of bigh-class horses on hand. My motto: “None but the best, and a straight deal.” Will be 
pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long-distance phone.

<
is widely know i «ure cure.furor of the fain

I h-' incubât <
and Wood In Aberdeen-cn Hen incubators.

recommended by le.,-|
being them

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies I, and tin 
ma nufacturers to hMy new importation comprises 3 stallions, two 2 years old and one 1 year old, by 

Everlasting. Baron Buchylvie and Ascott, and 5 fillies, from 1 to 4 years old, by Baron’s 
Pride, Blator, Favorite s Heir and Ascott. They

cent a ve of fertile
•Thor hatchers.

ategg a to advert)"urr cost than commun,u lntroduee our stock and poaltry

sx,. •sssts"'“' OK, Caxada.

are a high-class lot, as good as ever 
crossed the water. Come and see them. All are for sale at living prices. H.iodv, 11 <-ii inrul-a t,

lily In r■o: 10: Pl» -O. d»
•■Ltvi.li.
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GOSSIP

Volume 66 of the American Shorthorn
Herdbook has been issued, and has been 
received at this 150,000 MELOTTE

CREAM SEPARATORS I
office, through 

courtesy of the secretary and editor, Mr. 
John W. Groves, Chicago, 
volume contains pedigrees of bulls 
bering from 252,478 to 257,708, 
probably a larger number of females, 
dice ting a steady increase of the 
in America.

the

111. The

in-

ill daily usebreed (Outside the U. S. A.)

THE “MELOTTE" CREAM SEPARATORS
Mr. James Snell, Clinton, Ont., orders 

a change in his advertisement, in which 
he offers for sale the registered bay Clydes
dale stallion, Hrave Hoy [2982], a tried 
and proven sire of high-class 
horse that has made profitable 
over the same ground for several 

Young Shorthorn bulls

Take less power, skim more closely, run at a lower speed, use 
less oil, and are simpler and more durable than any other on 
the market.

Sizes 1 to 6 fitted with Enameled Bowl Casing, gearing 
machine cut.

Skimmer consists of 1, 2 and 3 pieces only.

Capacity, 400 to 1,300' lbs. Fitted with brake.

Write for booklet describing The Melotte to

stock, a 
seasons

sen
ti n d

Leicester sheep are also included in his 
offering.

sons.

DRYNESS AND WINTER EGGS.
It does not matter how good a laying 

strain may be, or how well they may be 
looked after and fed ; without a dry spot 
underfoot, eggs will be few and far Ire- 
tween. Every effort should be made to 
give the birds a dry corner that they 
can resort to on wet days—this has been 
proved times without end. On 
the American egg farms it was found al

one of

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limitedimost impossible to get eggs in the 
ter, until the experiment of laying wood
en floors to the houses was resorted to, 
and the egg average increased wonderful
ly, so that JHEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY i

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
STEWART STREET, TORONTO.

Bnmèhaa r Montreal, Vancouver, Winnipeg.
the season following it 

reached the high average of 194 eggs per 
bird per annum, 
were fed just the same

v

In this case, the birds
one year as 

Then, dryness lessens the de- Don’t Buy Herefords + GROVE + STOCK + FARM 
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old balls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd : also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

mand for food. If a bird is wet, 
takes heat to dry it, and heat can only 
be produced, in most cases, by food, so 
that the surplus food that should

it

Until you know our prices. 
The stock that Marchon 2nd 
is producing is worth your in- 
spec ti >n. Write at once for 
full description and prices.

A. S. Hunter, Durham, Ont.
Grey Co.

been diverted to the egg-basket is used 
in drying the bird's feathers. o

L. B. POWELL,
Ilmira Stn. and Tel. Wallenstein P. O.RECORDS OF RACE-HORSES.

BROXWOOD
HEREFORDS.

iREEH GROVE SHORTHORNSWhile it is a very near thing whether 
Persimmon or Ladas shall head the list 

winningof Thoroughbred stallions in 
Lngland, His Majesty’s horse having at 
the moment a slight

Fairy Queens, Urys, Floras, 
Clarets, Isabellas, Rose of 
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe
males of all 
young bulls.
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. G. MILSON,
Gorino P. 0. Markdale Station

advantage, there 
has for some time been no doubt as to ages 3 choice 

Prices right.A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

R. j. PENHALL. NOBER P. 0.. ONT.
FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD,

Four bulls from 8 to 13 months old ; prise win 
ners and from prisewinning stock. Several heif 
ere bred On the same lines ; choice individuals 
for sale. JOHN A. OOVENLOOK,

__ Forest St*, and P.O
HH-Hf-FURIN'-W? «e now offering a fee 

UliUu thick, smooth young bulls and 
a number of females—a low-dôwn, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something extra good, oorre 
spond with os. We can please you.
J. *. LOV1DR TNG. Cold water P.O. and Eta.

Aberdeen-Angus **“•' f°r„ "Slf 0Black° mond, No. 826, 3 years old 
this spring. A good individual and extra stock 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar 
old enough for service

A. G. 8PAFFORD. Compton. One.

the result of the competition for the
Flying Fox, whose progeny 

has
supremacy.
won upwards of £45,000 last year, 
lost the pride of place, for, although he 
has twenty-five winners of £20,000, this 
is not half the amount credited to Le Sagit
taire, whose total is £43,000, or double

C. Rankin & Sons, Wyobridge, Ont.
Importers and Breeders ofowhat has been won by either Persimmon 

or Ladas. Le Sagittaire is the sire of 
the three-year-old Maintenon, who has 
won nearly £38,000 in eleven races, and 
this has sufficed to place him on the top, 
but he had several other good winners, 
and was a good horse himself when in 
t raining.
La Dauphine, by Doncaster, and carried 
Baron Sohickler’s popular colors with 
great success, and he has done well at 
the stud, though he has never had such 
a year as this. Next to him comes Fly
ing Fox, who has done well with twenty- 
five winners of just £20,000, his principal 
contributors being the three three-year- 
old fillies, Sais, Blue Fly and Flying 
Star, who monopolized the races for ani
mals of their age in the summer. M. 
i'kimond Blanc had also some winning 
two-year-olds by Flying Fox, but not 
quite in the first class, and the prospects 
of this great horse are not so good as 
they were a twelve-month ago. 
third winning stallion in France is 
Bris (a son of St. Simon), who was im
ported a few years ago, and he has nine 
winners of £15,000, included among them 
being three-year-olds of high class; and 
the fourth name is that of Le Pompon.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

FOR BALE!—Females and bulls, of all ages 
from noted Scotch families.

We have for sale 
a 12-months old May
flower bull by Derby 
Imp. He was flrst- 
priee winner at O'S.

rr a u a « -w- •m this fall in a strong
Herd headed by Lord --------------------------------------- class. Also several
Lieutenant, import choice heifers of the
ed, =60060=. Present highest breeding for sale cheap. W.J.Shean A 
offering Two extra Ion. Box MB. Owen Bound. Ontario.
good bulls, 14 and 21 “---------------------
months old
and belters, imported
and h om e bred.
Prices reasonable.

RAILWAY VIEW STOCK FARM SHORTHORNS
He is by He Sancy —

4

1 Plaster Hill Shortnorns ana t incolnsGo ws
ROCK SALTj. About a dozen heifers from 6 

to 24 months of age. 7 young 
bulls from 6 to 16 mos. of age. 
The low-down, thick sort. 
Berkshires of both 
some sows in pig.
F. Martlndale St Sen, 

York P. O. 
Caledonia Station.

Maplo Hall Shorthorn* i For Immediate 
sale are two yearling 
bulls—one a Crimson 

I Fuchsia, the other a 
Duchess of Glcster ; 
both by Imp. Boyal 
Prince, and both herd 

i headers Also a num- 
I her of heifers that are 
strictly high-class. 

DAVID niDDBi , _Bend for catalogue.
biiTi? ,5LL' Greenwood P. O.
Pickering G T. R Claremont. C P. R.

for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
car lots.

M C. Ry..
M. Rv. Stations.

SCOTT BROS.. 
HlghXat* P. O.. Ont.

sexes.
TORONTO WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERDSALT

WORKS
TORONTO

E8TABLI6ED 61 TEARS.
FOR SALE : Young bulls 
and heifers from imp. sires — 
and dams, of most fashion " 
able breeding and type ; ex -at 
ceedingly choice. Prices tc 
suit the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia P.O. and Sta.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds 
and Berkshires.

For sale : 2 yearling bulls, cows, 
hei era and calves Over 50 head 
to select from. Nothing to offer 
in Cotswolds or Berkshires.

CHAS. E. B0NNYCASTLE.
P. 0. and Stn. Campbellford. 0*1

White Hall 
Shontho nns

The

1Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young bulls, 7 
heifers, and a few older fe 
males.
be sold right.

St.

Bred right and will

N. A. Steen. Meadowvale P.O.and Station. Peel Co.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshires.ofwith ten winners of £13,000, one 

these being 
who has never been beaten, and has won 

£8,000 this

J. BRYDONE,the throe-year-old Prestige,
In Shorthorns we have 100 head to select from, 
of Doth sexes and all ages. No fancy prices 
asked. Severol choice young Clyde mares and 
fillies. 75 Shrop. lambs of both sexes. Small 
profits and quick returns is our motto.

EDWARD E. PUGH, 
Claremont P. O. and Station. 

Telenhone connection. 
SMITHFIELD STOCK FARM

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
Present offering : Young stock of both 
sexes, sired by the Missie bull, Aberdeen 
Beau, by (Imp.) Scottish Beau, 
young Yorkshire sows.

Breeder of pure Scotch Short
horns. Breeding females im
ported. Headed by the pare 
Cruickshank (Duth ie bred) 
bull, Sittyton Victor (Imp.) 
-“60093= (87397). 11 young bulla 
from Imp. dams for sale.

PriCH«.;^onablepTs,.tn.p^T...pk°n..

u. Bartlett & Sons, Snutlmlli Ont.

nine races worth 
T hen comes Perth, winner of the French 
Derby and the Grand Prix de Paris, and 
he has thirty winners of about the same 

is likely to be very

season.

ROWAN HILL
and heamount,

prominent next season in France and in 
Lngland, as one of his two-year-olds 
My Pet IT., who is one of the best 
his year, and who is heavily engaged in 

The most successful of

Herd ball for sale : Greengill Archer, 
imp., 46184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull; 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

is
of

Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorset». For
sale; Young cows and heifers at all ages. 
Dorset shearlings and lambs of both sexes, of 
choice quality, suitable for show 
moderate prices.
Bmlthvllle, Ont.
ARLINGTON Shorthorns and Loloos* 

tars.—Present offering: 4 choice young 
bulls (8 moe.) and 2 heifers rising 2 years. Sired 
by imp. Trout Greek Guard and Christopher’s 
Heir, Vol. 20. All out of heavy-producing dams. 
An extra choice lot Also ram and ewe lambs. 
John Ushrnsn, Hsgarsvllla P.O. A Its.

A. DUNCAN * SONS, Carluke. Out.both countries, 
the other sires is the Australian horse, 
Carbine, who has only one representa- 

the three - year -

Also
purposes, at

P. O, and Station iShorlhorns&Berkshire!R. E. WHITE.
MAPJLE LEA»' STOCK »'ARjM

Balderton. Ont.

thist ive, and
For sale : Young bulls and 
calves ; also a few young 
sows and fall pigs.

John Racey, Lennoxville, Que.

the Grand Prix<dd Spearmint, who won 
de Paris of £10,000, and eighteen other

of from

4 Choice Young Bulls for Bale. Also
some cows and heifers, and prisewinning Berk
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.
ISRAEL GROFF. Alms P.O. A Stm. O.T.R

stallions had winning progeny 
ten to five thousand pounds.

o
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SCOTCH

Shorthorns
o

Have still on hand some choice young 
imported bulls that were not catalogued; 
bred right ; good colors ; good individ
uals. Also imported and Canadian-bred 
cows, heifers and calves, both sexes, at 
all times, for sale at easy prices ; many 
of them eligible to record in the Ameri
can Herdbook. Write to or call on

H. J. Davis,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

larr.

SIZES 1 TO 6. 
Capacity 

400 to 1,300 Lba.
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9 heifers, yearlings.
99 heifers, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
97 bulls, oalvee.

JOHN OlANCY H. CARGILL & SON» I
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

t1 nGOVERNMENT REPORTS.

How may I obtain the different reports 
issued by the Government ?

Ans.—For 
ports

[¥
Dominion Government re

make application to the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Ottawa, Ont., and for On
tario reports to the Hon. Nelson Mon- 
teith, Toronto.

V
>

Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS.

TREATMENT FOR WORMS.
Mare, six years old, stocks up very 

bad when not working; even when she 
is working she will stock up over night

wr Accidents to your horses ^ 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

A flrst-claae bunch of yearling ewes, bred to the beet imported rame, now ready 
for ehipment. All are for eaJe at moderate prioee. just now, though she did not during the 

fall.dOHN °"TJ?:EBl3L.I.?BNlM^e.0.P.B. Long-dJL^^* ^ Fellows*
Essence

She is very dry in the hair, and 
also is thin in the flesh. I think, some-

J. S.how, she is wormy.

WESTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK.

Ans.—Pregnant mares are especially dis- 
to this affection, though many 

geldings and non-pregnant mares stock- 
up more or less at this season.

posed For Lameness in Horses
Only 60c. a bottle — and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from
l National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 1 

1A MONTREAL. É,

All Registered In the Herd end Flook Books of Orest Britain.

SSSS^SSAiKia
A. Cameron A Sons, Weetelde Farm,

Ease
up a little on the work, and feed lightly 
on oats and bran, with mixed hay and a 
turnip or a carrot or two daily, 
suspect worms, try the following : Take 

ounces each of sulphate of 
sulphate of iron
calomel. Mix, and make into 12 powders I - _

tz tzîLzzz I *®P|e Lo(,l® Stock Farm.
pint of cold water as a drench. Feed 
bran only for 12 hours after giving the 
last powder, then give a purgative of 8 
drams Barbadoes aloes and 2 drams gin
ger. Feed bran only until purgation 
rnences, then hay and a little grain. As 
soon as

1 2As you

Breohln, Scotland. copper, 
tartar emetic and

PURE SCOTCH MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS

1854-1906.

SHORTHORN BULLS—good ones. Several 
from heavy-milking cows Choice heifers also. 
LEICESTER EWES, and a lot of extra good 
rams

Offbrlnl for December and January :
Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=.

8 yearling bulls from imp. cows.
12 young bulls from 8 to 14 months, also from 

imp. cows.
TO imp. cows with calves at foot or safe in calf. 
10 home-bred cows with calves at foot or in calf. 
2S heifer calves, yearlings and 2-year-olds.
80 Shropshire ewes (bred).

2 imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March. 
T boars and TO sows, 4 and 6 months old. 
Catalogues on application.
Our farms are à and là miles from Burlington 

Junction, G.T.R.
Long-distance telephone in residence.

to My present offering : Sev
eral imp. cows with calve, 
at foot ; also 4 young bulls 
Heifers 6 months to 2 years 
old. Prices and terms rea
sonable.

C. D. WAGER,
Enterprise Btn. A P.O., Addington Go.

com-

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.the bowels regain their normal 
condition, she may be put to work, but 
must 6 one-year-old bulls. $60 to $100 

6 one year old heifers. $100 to 
$125..............................................

Canadian
Shorthorn 
Herd book.

4 six-months pigs, pure Yorks. I ...
10 six-months sows, pure Yorks, i *16 per pair. 

TIME FOR PRUNING APPLE TREES, ETC. I SO six-months pigs. $11 per pair.
or I faU Pi8s, $6 per pair.

names for the silver maple I Purcha8era mu8‘ make own selection. Apply:
A. SUMMERS.

Valley Farm. Aldershot P. O.. Ont.

not be worked from time of ad
ministering the purgative till it 
to act.

ceases

R.A.<& J. A. Watt,
1. Would 

botanical 
poplar and elm ?

you give me scientificW. 6. PETTIT A SONS, Freeman, Ont SALEM, ONT.
JOHN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont.

SHORTHORNS A LINCOLNS

Our list of young bulls for 1906 fall trade contains 
royally well-bred herd-headers. Among them 
are to be found show animals. Farm adjoins 
the town.

2. Would trimming an orchard at this 
for the trees, or asbe betterseason

A. EDWARD MEYER,good as in the spring ? 
3. HowThe champion herd of Elgin, 

Kent and Essex counties. 
For Sale : 6 choice young bulls, 
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality ; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers Visitors welome

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns.

The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruickshank 
Bell on as, Mysies. Villages, Bra with Buds. Broad- 
hooks. Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers, Campbell 
Bossies Urys, Minas. Clarets, Kilblean Beautys. 
Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) (90066), a Sheth- 
in Rosemary, and Chief Ramsden =62648=, a 
“T.18.8 Ramsden. Correspondence solicited, 
visitors welcome. Long-distance phone in house.

Elora is 13 Miles North of Guelph on G.T.&C.P.R as to raspberry bushes being 
thinned of the dead stocks now ?

Elgin. HOLilorthiri Cattli and Lincoln Shut SUBSCRIBER.
Ana. — 1 . Acer dasycarpum is the silver 

maple; Populus tremuloidea is the 
lar, and IJlrnus Americana is

pop- 
the com-Bhorthom bulls, oows and heifers 

for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

X. O mon American or white elm.
SHORTHORNS 2. In this climate it is better to defer 

late winter
om the pruning till

SHORTHORNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

or early
In cold parts of the country, it 

is thought that winter-made wounds 
the means of depriving the tree of 
of its moisture.

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

spring.
i T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont

Glenopo Stock Farm much
The trees are believed 

to be better for a continuous

Eight grand young bulls of choice breeding. 
I Ch°ic.ev. y°un& 8°ws being to our imported

of noar. and thirty younger ones of prolific families 
j ana sired by prizewinning boars.

S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO., 
meadowvale, ont.

Station, : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. R.

PETER WHITE, JR.,
Pembroke. Ont. SHORTHORNS and LINCOLN B.

Three grand young Scotch bulls, eleven months 
old, at prices low enough to sell at sight. Young 
oows and heifers in calf for sale. Twenty very

Tm„ Went, asnm oi._____  , „ ,__ | choice Duddingbred ram lambs at very reason
10 & young bulla from lble prices. Write at once if you want a flock
In oil, °J ^yoM-old heifer. I header. Also a few ewe lambs from imported
heifer^oafves ^ehean youn8 OOWB- A bunoh of I sires and dams. Long-distance telephone

1 A. D. MoOUGAN. RODNEY, ONTARIO.

bark until severe weather is past.
3. Better leave the dead 

spring, when
W. J.SHORTHORNS canes till 

new-winter-killed 
growth may be removed with the old. 
The dead

any
GR

canes will help to hold 
snow, and thus afford KENWOOD STOCK FARM.the

a measure
siflection. In regions where raspberries 

extensively grown, it is customary 
remove and burn the

CLYDESDALES
Jut now : One pair of matched geldings 6 and 
rears old ; show team.

SHORTHORNS.Pleasant Valley 
JAS. MoARTHUR, Goble'», Ont. I SHORTHORN S

to
1old canes im

mediately after picking is done, but for 
climates where the 
hardy,

.^e^vd„by 1ImpJ Ji|t Victor=46187=. 10 grand 

HAININQ BROS.. Highest.. Ont.

are not always 
leaving them till spring is ad-

canes
In A fimVA Stnnlc Emm I We &re Offering several high-class yonng bulls ” «LOOK I from first-class (imp.) bulls and from imp. and

Breeders of I Canadian -bred Scotch cows ; also yonng heifers
„. .. . _ _ | of various ages, with good Scotch breeding.Hlgh-olu. Sootoh Shorthorn., 1

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :

JAMBS SMITH. Supt., Rockland. Ont
w. 0. Edwards & Co.. Limited Props.

o
Kent Co.

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
c£*?|d°r °-,f Sootoh Shorthorn 
Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.

heade^rhv°tv^keA(™^frt noted Scotch families is 
Mom1ngb(yimpe, ®^n”Uthi6 bred, bnU- J°y of
Dominion Exhibé Toronto. A *few^very
f™ialesyfornst.lflUUiS fv°m, 4 to 9 month8 old, also 
of either rpt r'’ Yorkshires are a choice lot 
dam Sows brert'tDthS ol.d-from imp. sire and 
BINKHAM p 0 lmp h°8-f desired.

OEO. AMOS & SON, MOFFAT. ONT.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph on G. 4 G. B. 

One-half mile from station.
TRADE NOTE.

A SANTA-CLAUS GUN. Nelson

JOHN aJ. Watt & Son A special wireless telegram from 
North Pole

the
says that Santa Claus this 

year is loaded down withom SHORTHORNS guns, not only 
boys und 

No doubt Santa

Scotch ,for boys and girls, but for theOak Grove Shorlhorn«-pr“^-
heifers and young bulls, all sired by Imp. Non 
pareil Duke and out of imp. dams ; also the stock 
boll. Imp. Nonpareil Duke, a choice offering 
Prioee right W J. ISAAC, Cobourg Station 
Harw.A P 0.______________

BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS
For immediate sale : Two 2-year-old heifers, safe 
in calf; four bulls, two of them out of imp. dam 
All by imp. sire. Shropshires, both sexes—lambs 
and shearlings. Berkshires, both sexes, by imp 
sire and dam D. H. Rusnell. Stouflville P 0 A sts.

Igirls of larger growth. 
Claus has been stirred

A number of extra good young cows 
for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred

A good 
always c 
Vol. 49. 
WOT, at 
Weston, 
from To

ONT ERIN STATION AND TEL.up particularly by 
the announcements of the Stevens SHjHiHOrfhS AND LEICtôTEhS

\nIO-'cV,oung bnllB from 8
• ■ 01,1 V1 hn''l by Rosicrucian of

- an<î from grand milk- 
Hw,t-V down for quick sale.

> °ung registered ewes now 
AvilirHnd R feW gooc* rams at

Hi lies
and Shot G uns that are appearing in our 
advertising columns about this time. If 
you will take a look at them, 
not wonder

SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R

Ims: Mr you will
why Santa Claus chooses 

firearms fur his

) ! V2'.'( )
1ML' dams 
A iso , 
bred to

OI
« grand lnt nfStevens presents this 

to learn Stiuur stuck 
11'liable pricesIf you are interestedyear.

about Stevens Firearms, their high qual
ity, popular prices, read 
monts and send for the handsome Christ
mas catalogue which they offer.

Caledonia Statio “°UGLAS' FCClen finw Shnrthnrne—Our present offering I The well-known Dnthie-bred bull, Scottish Beat) 
WHSII U un ailUl IIIUIIIS la g bnllB (rom 6 I (lmp ) (36099), by the great Silver Plate, formerly
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and I at head of B. A. <fc J. A. Watt's herd, now heads 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana | my herd. Young stock usually on hand for sale 
dian-bred cows. Also a number of very choice 

prices asked. Long-distance
WM. SMITH. Celumbu». P.0.

the advertise Go„ Tuscarora P. O.

ror bale: Scotch shorthorn
Soi
Vie

Young
H. K. FAiRB/VUM

K .... f, •

t''ir Sale „Fh
, Are Viis-
n.iu Veroni,

a.ao ^ nota 1.. ,•
'■» reapsea■ .

R. H.1 : ::d heifers.
T H EDFORD, ONT.

‘•'o'-k Farm.

bull, Queeneton 
by Derby (Imp.) 

« Archer (Imp.) ; 
i,;:-irt. ram lambs

■ Sf'adford, Ont.

N. B. ROBERTSON. ARNPRIOR. ONT.heifers. No fancy 
telephone.

Rrnnklin And Myrtle Htnp
I Lawyer .—I say, doctor, why

Brown Lee Shorthorn#-^8^”®6/^ always running uS lawyers down?
9 to 16 months old, a nice straight, good-doing I Doctor (dryly).—Well, 
lot, aired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
fmn. Beau camp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr P.0, end Station

are you

Sprli
Herd 
= 406C 
bulls 
being

KYLE B

fly! A RLE HILL STOCK FARM.—Sootoh 
■” Shorthorns of the best families* Young 

stock for sale of either sex, aired by the 
grandly-bred bull. Wanderer's Star =68686=.
Wm. R. Elliott * Bona. Ou»|Bh_ 0nt.

your profession 
doesn’t make angels of men, does it ?

Lawyer.—Why, n-o ; you certainly have 
the advantage of us there, doctor.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. DR. WOOD’S

Unreserved Auction Sale -V,
SUN-SCALD ON APPLE TREES.

What causes the bark on apple trees to 
Last spring, on 

looking over some apple trees, I noticed 
the bark dried on in spots, and 
moving same, noticed the wood hard and

f X

get dry and scraggy ?

ON FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 1906, on re

cranked, with active mites running about ; 
in cc’or, resembling wood lice. HadAt His Farm, Bedford Park, Three Miles North of 

Toronto, on Yonge St., Where Street Cars Pass 
the Farm Every Hour, from Newmarket on 

the North and Toronto

those mites 
trouble ?

anything to do with the 
Is there any remedy ? Is it 

necessary to have fruit trees banked dur
ing the winter ? NORWAY PINE SYRUP* on the South, A. B. C.

Ans. The trees have evidently been in
jured by sun-scald, 
in late winter and early spring, 
there

Stops the Irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure In all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.
Mrs. Norm* Swanston, Cargill, Ont., 

writes : “I take great pi 
mending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I had a very bad cold, could not sleep at 
night for the coughing and bad pa 
my chest and lungs. I only used half s 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and was perfectly well again.”

Prie* 18 cents a bottle.

COL. J. A. McGILLIVRAY
will sell his entire herd of 40 HEAD of imported and Canadian-bred

This injury is done
when

warm days and cold nights. 
The sun shining on the south side of the 
tree thaws out the sap, and this follow
ed by severe freezing at night destroys 
the cambium or loosens the bark, 
injury

are

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CUTTLE The
usually occurs on the south or 

south-west aide of the tree.Including His Stock Bull, Butterfly King, Imp.
The herd represents the Nonpareil, Missie, Crimson Flower, Miss Rama
dan, Duchess of Gloster, Butterfly, Marr Beauty and Marr Meadowflower 
families. Together with

Sun-scald
can be prevented by shading the trunk 
with sacking, or some other material, or 
by using a veneer

easure in recom-
wooden protector, or 

even by mounding up with soil, although 
it would not be practicable to cover the 
whole trunk.

ins in
i) The insects were probably 

feeding in the decayed wood, or finding a 
shelter there, 
cleaned out of the injured part, and the 
wound painted with white lead paint.

2 Imported Clydesdale Fillies, 3 years old, 
and 1 Imp. Shire Filly, 1 Registered Cana
dian-bred Clyde Mare, 25 Imp. and Cana
dian-bred Horned Dorset Sheep ; also a 
Number of Grade Cattle, Horses, Farm 
Implements, etc.

The dead wood should be

n.
W. T. MACOUN. Hlllvlew Herd of Prize winning ICentral Experimental Farm.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.irai
All anlmali bred and carefully selected tor 

elee, TOneUtatton. long teat, and deep-milking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes tor sale 
st reasonable prices. For further Information 
and prices write

Iso.
GOSSIP.r>rxl

LAST CALL FOR COL. J. A. McGILLI- 
VRAY’S SALE.IT. Implements, Grade Cattle, Farm Horses, etc., will be sold at 10 

Pure-breds at 1 p. m.

Terms cash, or 5% on approved notes. Catalogues on application.

FRED. SILVERSIDES, Auctioneer.

A. KENNEDY A SON. 
Hlllvlew «took Farm.

Winchester Station. O. P. B.

a. m.; Parties in want of choice Scotch Short
horn cattle, Clydesdale or Shire mares, 
or Horned-Dorset sheep, should remember 
that on Friday, next, Dec. 14th, 
ly-good opportunity will be offered at 
Col. J. A. McGillivray’s dispersion sale, 
at Bedford Park,
Toronto, on Yonge St. Everything will 
be sold without reserve, as the farm is 
■old and everything must go. 
implements and grade cattle will be sold 
at 10 a.

n Vernon, Ont.
m
k.

SHANNON BANK STUCK FARM
PO. AYRSHIRE. AN. YORKSHIRE.

dr. a rare-

Yoqng stock of both sexes tor 
•* from Imported stock.

Oodar Drove, Ont.
three miles north °* ■ W. H. TRAN.ly:

Positively no reserve.
"• “1 IFlpHPSi

bull calves ot^^"j^^femalee of all ages. 

__________  - Huntingdon. Qua,

t,
m.; the pure-breds at 1 p. m. 

There is a hotel just across the street, 
where parties attending the sale can get 
dinner.

p.o. Box lea.HOLLYMOUNT SHORTHORN! Shorthornsok Terms are cash, or 5 per cent 
Street cars pass the 

south.
; AYRSNIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNER HERDd-

bU on approved paper, 
door every hour from north and 
For catalogue, address the auctioneer, 
F. Silversldes, Bedford Park P. O., Ont.

Pure Sootoh, 
Imported, 

and the get of 
Imp. «took.

re.
h-
ea.

ie.

ÏÏÏÆsKS
in Nov. and Deo. Write or call and see them!
D. M. WATT. ST. LOW STATION. QUE.

25 HEAD> DUN ROBIN SHORTHORNS.Greenwood, Ont.,
Thirty head of imported and Canadian- 

bred Scotch Shorthorns make up the herd 
of Messrs. Donald Gunn & Son, of Dun- | Ayrshire* And Yorkshl 
robin Stock Farm, 
breeders and

Anything for sale. I 
young bolls. Breedinj 
gilt-edged and nnsnr 

A few heifers Offers for sale, at moderate prices,g.
Prices'right.id

as Beaverton, Ont., I We always have on hand choice animale of above 
importers of Clydesdale I desired age. Prices masons bisT.,hsz,r“ r-Lrs I

fashionable strains as the Missie, May- | AYRSHIRES""Pholoe "tookof either sex. dif 

flower. Ury, Village Queen, Nonpareil and I reasonable For nlrirfênuSÎ’.nSî. E*6, Prlew 
Lavender families; the get of such noted _ •*. DYMBnS\b5!*£VhSI StockFarm

bulls as Luxury, Imp. Cronje 2nd, Imp. I Dnpda* 8*°- * Tai n Olaoplsoa. Oat.
Village Champion, Imp. Magistrand, Imp. WOODBINE HOI.MTFTWH 
Bapton Fancy, Imp. Royal Prince, and | . . ULBTRIB8

. P. .-heVed by Sir MechthOde Poeoh. At— 
Î2ÎS7 T*be..b®rtT official-backed sire in Canada. 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthllde, 96.8 bounds 
batter in seven days. Champion oow of Gan- 

^ breeds Blre's ££ AtitjepSti, 
world's largest two-day publieî^cMttuaii^tor'S"- TOUne bun-00f

A. KENNEDY. Aim. On*.
Ayr. C.P.B.: Paria. Q.T.B,

W. j. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. & sta. 17 Imported Cows and Heifers
(calves at foot).■»

6KEQNGILL, H^RI
of high-class

».

11 Yearling Heifers (all Bootoh).

» Yearling bulls, Including • 
Marr Clara.

SHORTHORNS
We offer choice Scotch bnlli 
and females, repieeen ting
such families as Duchess oi 11 Crimson Flower. 
Gloster,Village Girl.Boeebnd I n |

Orange Blossom. Mysie, Vie j
to ris, and other populai I '----------
families, either imp. or Cana 
dian-bred.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Heleon P.(L Ont: Burlington Juno. Bts

d
I Sir Wilfred Laurier, and are an 

end One I tially high-class lot, bring of the low- 
I down, thick-fleehed,
I Most of the

>- •s sen-

good-doing order, 
young stuff is the get of 

by Cyprus, dam LustreImp. Lucerne,
86th, by Bruce Palatine, 
sides being a good individual, is 
successful sire, his get coming straight- 
lined, thick and

Queeneton Heights Lucerne, be-

SHORTHORNS a very
a
f

iu the herd for .aie i.°r fx" I ;*rin8 Brook Holsteins and Tamworths

Beauford, dam Pauline 2nd, by My 
Choice, grandam by Lord Lavender, is a 
Princess Royal,

even.JOHN 8ARDH0U8E ft SONS, HlghSelM P.O., Oui
Breeders of

One yearling boll. red. straight Scotch, 
a high-class herd-header. Also a few 
choice bull calves and heifers, Cana
dian and American registration.

HUDSON USHER, Queeneton, Ont

\
’
i

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Llnerin and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horace.

A good selection of yonng stock of both eexei

IDON jersey herd
Weston. G. T. B And O. P. B.. and electric oust 
from Toronto.

i
l

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
bke.t° Purchase a young Holstein«ai a,as ess; 2zstvz&a&r-Sro™- ssss

pareil Eclipse, by Imp. Langford Eclipse, I HolSteldS «» Rldgedsle-A few choice boll and 
dam Nonpareil Lady, by King William, t ' P-, „ r cp,X?8,op hand for sale, siredgrandam by Imp. King James. Is a roan,' MT £3
eighteen months old, big, straight - I Shipping stations : Port Perry
lined, full-fleshed, with a heap of quality, I ° TR^ w?<W*L,1KKRP'nti°nU,rio Co o

R. H REID PINE RIVER ONT I 9nr Present Offering is: a few choice heifei I !l show bul* °f no mean order. He is I k, ,n, I» nnmie ^ P-O*- Ont. _

RIpl^.t^onOTR.' |^X™mL^M^VJlWhl0h'TOnriderla« I [hem ^ =»" be bought well worth MAPLE 6R0VE HOLSTEIN HERO~ ' r- V I ROBT. TUFTS A SON Tweed P O * Kt. I , ,, °"ey- on 4 (orKet the Dunrobin I is made op of Record of Merit cows and heifers

Spring Valley Shorthorns I ---------------- ---------- *------------------ .O. * at*. I herd when in want of something good in M^htWMerCri^iBittn vhead®d by Lord WawBrampton Jereey Herd £°r bnJto Shorth"rns The firm have also for sale I at reasonAbutrirel^Wririlii?Rhüî FriStoSfori

,, . , , 1 from 6 to 18 mtha I a number of imported and Canadian-bred I ___ --------or* roiORn s. Ont.
^kd^1^^amof8^ Clydesdale fillies and mares in foal, also HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRE»
alors address : B. H. BULL A BON. I uP-to-date Yorkshires of both sexes and I B. HONEY, Brlofclay,

’Phone 6B. Brampton, On*. I all ages. | offers for sale a choice lot of young boars flt
awvioe : also sows ready to mate

Our Jerseys rank second to none in 
Canada. Present offering. Choice 
young bulls and heiters, bred from 
prizewinners and great producers. 
Write for what you want- Visitors 
welcome.

I o a short-legged, thick, 
and an extra good 

His lieutenant in service. Non-
even, mellow bull, 
doer.

Clover Lea Stock Farm
oSHORTHORNS D. DUNCAN, Don, Ont.

Duncan Sta., on Canadian Northern Railroad, 
near Toronto.

FOR SALE i Choice ball calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans. 
Some from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station. HIQHQROVE JERSEY HERD.

Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 
= 40609= (78286). A choice lot of young 
bulls and females for sale, among them 
being winners at the Canadian National.

Ayr. OntsHs.KYLE BROS.,

pew®» tags
j

* m
-

■ I
-

.



* * * * ^ * *i*Trw*»wyM-ii-wv~irw~M-wwyi# QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. rBone*

Spavin!AUCTION SALE BARBED-W1KE WOUND.
Mare got cut in front of the hofck with 

barbed wire a year ago. It has not en
tirely healed up yet. It heals, and then 
cracks open again. We are working her 
all the time. The leg swells some when 
she stands.

No matter how old thë blemish,
^ete^tailld.0^0" manJ dootor*

Fleming’s
Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste
Use it nnde
refunded If
minute

OF

65 Holsteifl-Friesian Cattle J. S.K.

mJSSSS
applioat ion — occasionally two re- 

gnired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Bidebone, new and old cases alike. Writs 
for detailed information and a free copy Qf

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ans.—On account of the constant I 
flexion and extension of the hock, wounds I 

•in this region are very hard to heal. I 
Apply, three times daily, a little oxide of I 
zinc ointment to which has been added I 
20 drops of carbolic acid to the ounce of I 
ointment. Do not wash the parts. Give I 
her a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 | 
drams ginger.
twelve hours before and twenty-four hours 
after administering the purgative, and do 
not work until her bowels regain their 
normal condition.

At Riverside Farm, CALEDONIA, ONT-, on

THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1906 ■ Ninety-six paaes, durably bound. Indexed 
.« and illustrated. Covers over one hundred
■ veterinary subjects. Read this book before 

you treat any kind of lameness in horses.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

45 Chareh Street, Toronto, Ontario
Feed on bran only for

30 Cows, 20 Heifers, 15 Bulls.

8 months' credit on approved security. HAMPSHIREv. SHEEPi WORMS.
is thin, and passes white

dWftvn«d MPrTntBv,Belerval,J0f the Sreatest farmlies of the breed 
etc OvS“lSefM Pietertje, Johanna, Sarcastic, Posch,
etc Uver JO Record cf Merit” females, including Hulda Wayne’s Aaeeie and
“ ^h“‘,Wer P“ *»«*■» Model

O^edoma is on Buffalo & Goderich, Hamilton & Pt. Dover branch of the
the farm t ZTm ° ?ade Wlth G’ T- R- for trains to stop at

‘ Trams will arrive at the farm at 9.20 and 10.20 a.m. from south
Hamilton an Toronto trams will be met at Caledonia station 

ins leave th farm at 6.30 and 7.30 p.m. for all points Re-

DOWNworms.
2. Her sucking colt also passes worms. 

F. J. S. “ Reserve ” for Champion In the Short- 
wool Classes, Smithfleld, London, 19Q«1. Take 1 * sulphate of 

iron, sulphate of copper, calomel and tar
tar emetic. Mix, and

ounces

SPLENDID MUTTON
GREAT WEIGHT

make into twelve
powders. Give Ei powder every night 

in damp food, or mixed 
Feed

west and east, 
at 9.52 a.m.

and morning 
with $ a pint water as a drench.
bran only after the last powder has been 
taken, and in twelve hours give 
tive of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams gin
ger, and feed bran only until purgation
ceases.

This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 
unrivalled in'its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.

Hardiness of constitntipn, adapted to all climate» 
whilst in the quality of mutton and large 
proportion of lean meat It is unsur
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

a purga-
Sale commence, at 12 o’clock. noon.

1 f she is again in . foal, omit 
the purgative, but give the powders as7. E. ROBSON, London, Ont.) ,

MERRALL & HUTTY, Caledonia, Ont. ) Auctioneers.

To whom bids by mail or telegraph may be sent.

Catalogue ready by Dec. 6th.

Sale held under

M. Richardson & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

2. Trent the same, only 
drams each of the drugs . to 
powders.

use but 2 
make 12

For a purgative to follow the 
powders, give 4 ounces raw linseed oil. JAMES E. RAWLENCE,V.

Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 
Association.cover. ABORTION. o

Cow, six 
F ach.

years old, has had four calves.

year we 
treatment, but she 

M. B.

Salisbury, England.
was born from six weeks 

months before full term Fhe Riby Herd and FlockThis
tried the carbolic-acid 
aborted all the^NI^AV»AV^. . . ■,.,ywvw_,W|

Ans This vcow* has acquired ttye habit 
The' accident 'in' this 

is not due to contagion. The habit is 
very hard to correct, 
to not breed 
months.

ot-Shorthpnn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep

of aborting.Annandale Holstein Herd HOLSTEINS FOR
SALE 1 would advise you

heç for 'right tq twelve 
After you breed her, treat her 

very kindly, and when she

The largest of each in England. Established 1*0 
yeais, with world wide reputation both in the 

reaches that | o„i>ITLnngi,and 8ale yard- Holders of the 100- 
•stag. of pregnancy at which she has SZ. 
aborted several- tihies. keep her very quiet I fche two l.OOOguineas rams, and alsb the heaviest 
in a partially-darkened box stall, feed on I 8 leeP at Chicago Show, 1903. Selections for sale, 
sloppy food, and watch closely. ’ if she | Cablea~t)UDDlNG. KEELBY, ENG. 
shows symptoms of aborting, give her 
8 ounces tincture of

Fourim 
ported and 
one home 
bred bulls 
from 8 tr 
12 monthi 
old ; alsc 
our entire 
crop o ) 

i springbull 
icalves 

from week

Prince Posch Calamity heads the 
herd. .His dam (Calamity Jane) 
and sire’s dam (Alta Posch) in 
official test, averaged 86 lbs. milk 
a day, and over 26 lbs. butter a 
week, one of the greatest sires 
living.

A number of good young bulls, 
1 to 10 months old, for sale, from 
great sires and A1 cows.

Sheep Breeders' 
Associations.

opium in a pint of 
and repeat thecold water as a drench, 

dose inrired by the grandly-bred imp. bull, SirHowitji 
lit.1- rtje* who8e dam record is over 83 lbe 

milk in one day, and from great-producing oowt 
or the most fashionable strains. Can spare e 
Tew cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head 
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if yoc 
want one from this herd.

throe hours longer if the
symptoms indicate the necessity V.

GEO. RICE, CHRONIC COUGH glÿSsttiîte'sistitt
A,Z±ba Dryden' President, Toronto, Can. 
FRmA correspondence to MORTIMER LEV- 

G, Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana. om

Tlllsonbu g, Ontario. Mare commenced t rough last fall, and 
more or less all win!coughed 

turned on grass in the 
ceased, but has

er; whenfew HOLSTEIN HULLS spring, the cough 
returned .since she hasH. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires
For sale: A few richly bred bulls from one tc 
eighteen months old. Also a few choice femalep 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
Dr Jones. Jr.. Caledonia P. O. and Sta.

My Shnopshines Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES I

for sale that are of the same stamp.
All kinds of good

OOTSWOLDS and SHORTHORNS
as well. I

Prices always reasonable.

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
COTS WOLDS and HAMPSHIRES

fit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
^re willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

O. W. CLEMONS.

boon stabled again this fall. She coughs 
- morning 

has had no nasal dig
swelling of the glands.

for about half an hour in the 
when fed. She

HiFiHtml ram h ■ 1,11 Ported and home-bred shearling 
f u « ' Mho imported

'"I woohnih^rt akes, and a car of ranch stock. We 
is y"ar both ? %nd bred flock prizes this

I s no ml on at, Tnronto and London. orre 
pondence and inspection invited.

J. C. ROSS, Prop.,

charge, or
St. George, Ont.

G. w.
Lynda le Holsteins and home-bred ewesA ns 

treat, hut in
-Chronic coughs are very hard

For Sale ^ number of bull calves from 
one to four months old, out oi 

Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
Paul Concordia, whose four nearest dams have 
official batter records averaging 23 lbs. 11 
each.

many cases treatment 
successful when the lungs hav 
dergone change of structure.

e not un
dive hvr,

a ball composed of 2 Box 61. Jarvis, Ont.every morning, 
drams solid extractBROWN BROS.. LYN. ONT. of belladonna, 14 I Hampshire Sheep Forsale : rams (importedEHHHE ÎE; I
in tissue paper and administer, or dis
solve in a pint of warm water and ad-

“ GIÆNARCHY ” HOLHTKINS
43 head of big. deep flanked, heavy-producing 

Holsteins, many of them milking from 60 to 60 
lbs. » day on grass. Young stock of both 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot.
O. MACINTYRE, Renfrew P. O and Btn Suffolk Sheep

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park. Guelph

minister as a drench. V.
<5ROVE HILL HOLSTEINS—We now offei

for sale our stock bull. Verbelle 4th’* Oeunl 
Calamity Born December, 1902. Only two of hip 
daughters have been tested, and both tu-e in 
Record of Merit. He is a show animal, an a per 
sistent stock-getter If yon want a 
write : FV R. MALLORY, Frankfort P. 0.
CO. R. Trenton Stn . 6 It

MAPLE PARK HOLSTEINS
Home of the great De Kol Pietertje and Posch 
families. Sohniling Sir Posch, son of Annie 
Schniling. testing over 4% butter-fat officially 
and grandson of Altje Posch, stock bull.
S. MAOKLIN. PROP.. STREETSVILLB.

Miscellaneous.
SHROPSHIRES
aEO HINDMARsh Alisa Craig. Ont.

Do™ ««j». c«...
DricTetc0 wruTto °f either sex. For

Huens Vifl^.

aie WYANDOTTE WITH RED-TINTED LEGS.
How many points will

tn.
a White Wy

flotte male score that is perfect in 
respect, but his yell<ROBERT MILLER,

StoutTvIlle,

FARNHAM FARM 
OXFORDS

every 
legs are tintedOntario. with red ? H. O. H.

Ans.—The bird 
cut about £ a point

you speak of should I 
>n color of legs.

Leicester's Hred from Stanley Win
,,amll ^rams.onSh^

clanbrass,l:onTarY^net Bnos-

that would make liim score 1)11$. 
saw as perfect a bird.CENTRE AMD HILL VIEW HOLSTEINS

Bulls 1 year and under for sale, from great
testing dams and sires, all in A. R. O. Records. 
Our prizes .in. milk test in America’s A. B. O. 
Records is. 1st prize in 30-day ; 5th in 7-day ; 5th 
In 7-day, over 8-months milking.

P. D. EDE. Oxford Centre P.O. 
Woodstock, C.P.B. or G.T.B.

A 95-paint bird 
would be worth from twenty-five t. i 1 
dollars, and one t liât

We are offering for sale 100 strong, vigorous, 
food-qn ah tied ram lambs, a number from best 
mported sires. We also have for sale 50 
ling and two-shear ewes, and a number of
lambs. Telegraph Guelph.

y
woufd score

would l>o well worth one hundnul <]■ i, 
I would like to see this bird, if p

HENRY ARKELL A 80N, ARKELL, ONT, | 1 wouId 9ee ono so Perfect
WM. MeNUL

year
ewe ei o -JE» J» X

I rvud -Vf">ing rams and
a FOR SALE.Guelph, G. T. R. Arkell, O. P. R. At. isF Bond Head, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. CURED HIS WIFE 

of LA GRIPPE
A FARMERS’ COMMITTEE SAYS 

TUBULAR IS WORLD’S BEST
SEPARATOR

BALSAM HEDGE.
Have a hedge of balsam trees

•T

grown.
twenty to twenty-five feet; wish to trim ] 

hedge.

without injury to tree ? Some trees are 

Would twelve feet be too 

much to cut -off a twenty-foot tree ?

i
j

CREAM leefctc Man tells howthe Great Con- 
semptive Preventative was 

an all-round Benefit

How many feet can be cut off

I:1
not so high.

CUHHJdSPON DENT.| Low Can

Lightest Bowl 

Simplest Bowl 

QUICKEST CLEANED

Self Oiling 

Ball Bearing 
Enclosed Gears 

CLEANEST SKIMMER

AnshT-Thcse 
and it would 
down to ten 
the conifer or

are past the hedge stage,
be useless to cut them 

or twelve feet.

“ My wife took La Grippe when she was 
■ Ottawa, "says R. N. Dafoe of North field 

Que., in an interview. “ She got a 
evergreen trees take kindly, I kettle Of Psychine and after using it for a 

nor will they respond after any severe | hw days she was quite well. I took a Cold
»ad am using it and am getting all right, 

ways look ragged and stumpy; and be I 1 think Psychine is one of the best tonics 
unsightly. Better cut them down alto-I »■ the market to-day."
gether and replant. d. s. I’EARCE, | There you have the whole matter in a

lutshell. La Grippe and colds are among 
Se forerunners of Consumption.

This man had one, his wife had the other, 
l. Would good building stone, built up I Psychine not only cured both but it built 

the same us a foundation of a barn with | up so that their bodies are strong
•nough to resist disease. . All seeds of 
••assumption are killed by

None of I farm,

cutting back or pruning. They would al-

The Tubular London, Ont. Park Supt.
mitt* SfTxT."'*rawikrfarTersdtod1hTough?vCfn t,yc nitr6d Md a^ointed a com- 
decide which is best. to thor°U8:hly investigate cream separators and

wantJdhto know^the ebestSlreforeWbuyingnV^rhe'cormri ?rearn separators pay. and

which separator IctuaRy is best TL»ma°™.m,ttebw.anted to find out Positively 
wanted to tfsTe Sti&ISZtSf&ZZ&Zr “*

selvefsrxINeom^Sharn1ehseTM^lttcebackcdup their decision by buying for them- 
for each faVmer on thi committee Separators right on the spot-one Tubular

ss-Rs ssex itouttotssesa sMsftsawettrt!
every way. If you buy a Sharpies Tubular, you will get the world's best separator 
the world's f“st su-nnraoT* w >arfn a11 about this committee-its decisi‘n-and 
leaflet and the Æmentteïll» HoftT ° With

THE sharples separator CO.,
__________ WEST CHESTER, PA.

STONE SILO.

cement, do for a silo, 
silo ?

2. Would lime do as well ?
B. What thickness of wall ? I |a ■ m . mm' ■ m ■ —g,
4 What size, to feed 20 head of cattle I IB ÜI Il I » I„ I my || u in t

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

being a . square

Ans—1. Stone silos have not given 
good satisfaction as cement-concrete or 
wood, and round is a preferable shape tp 
square. If square, the corners muet be 

cut off,’ or the ensilage will not eettle 
well. I he inside should have a smooth I ■ 
coat, of cement plaster.

2. Lime has been used, but we question 
if it would be as durable as cement.

3. Say 15 inches at bottom, and one 
foot at top.

About 2 7 feet high, and 14 feet in

, . SI ftntf —All drugglttB
S. T. A. SLOCUM, limited, Toronto.M T-1-""*" Can. Chicago, 111,

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES;4.

The Lenglen Stock Farm Co., Ltd. diameter.
Of the largest strains.
Imported fresh ‘ from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reaece- 

. able. Let me book yearirder for a pair or trio not akin.
L.. E. MORGAN, Millikan Etn. and P. O.

A WANDERING BDLL.

BRANTFORD, ONT.,
f Special offer of 56 Imported Shropshire sheep, 20 shearling 
U am® ,a*?d 36 shearling ewes. All Minton and Harding bred 
W, Also Clydesdale and Hackney horses and Berkshire pigs.

COX, Manager, Brantford, Ont.

A owns a not very likely looking (sup*- 
Posed to l>e thoroughbred) Holstein bull, 
which runs allas

over the country during 
the summer, and cattle are not allowed 
to run in this township, but the law is I

0

Sv T. A. Fairview Berkshiresnot very si rict. B owns a three-quarter- 
hred Shorthorn cow, which he is wanting 
to breed to a pure-bred Shorthorn bull,NEWCASTLE HERD OF TAMWORTHI 

and Shorthorn».—We have for im
mediate sale several choice boars ready 

for service, and sows bred and ready to breed, 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers in 
calf to Donald of Hillhurst No. 44690, and a few 
hice bull calves and heifer calves. All eorte- 
spondence answered promntly. Daily mail at our 
door, and prices right. Colwill Bros., Newcastle.

Bred from imported and 
Canadian-bred aires and 
dams, and bred on prise
winning lines. My brood 
sows are large, choice 

.... _ animals. Young stock of
COW I both sexes. Borne sows bred to imp. boars, 

put out HEMRYMASONr IOARBORO P. Q. 
I Street cars pass the door.

and keep breeding; up. B’s cows very 
seldom wander off his own land, which 
is not fenced ; and A’s bull comes two 
miles from home and serves It’s

E.'.T. CARTER di CO., Toronto

DEERSKINS COW.
Can H collect damages for his 

which he valued highly, and 
very much, also his herd?

2- Can A collect pay for services

1.

HIDES,SKINS, FURS
YORKSHIRES

Of
Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamwortht
and Holsteins. A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill’s Choice No 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at T 
ronto, 1901-3-3. Also a few bulls.

Bertram Hoakln, The Gully

bull ? A SUBSCRIBER.
( >ntario.Shropshire and Çotswolds Imported and Oanadhm-bred.

We do not sec that B is in
We keep 38 brood sows, and have constantly oa 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. Can 

recover I supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

a position to prove such a case against 
would enable him to% A asI am offering for sale 100 shearling 

ewes, home-bred and imported ; 
also an extra good lot of yearling 
rams and ram Iambs of both breeds, 
some of each fitted for showing.

JOHN TILLRR. Brougham, Ontario.

damages. 
2. No.

O
•IAS. WILSON * SONS. FERGUS, ONT.
G . T. B. and O. P B Long-distance ’PhoneTamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep.

DITCHING.
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and both 
sexes. Some fine shearling rams and ewe lambs
JAMES DICKSON, Orono, Ontario

Glenaim Farm.”
" "*" “"Jro;i71MU l»prm< Chester WtltH
engineer run an award ditch 

through some thirty acres of his farm, 
across C. and through 1) into creek. B's 
father, now deceased, was asked to join 
and have wpter,- now ii|r question, 
brought into ditch, but refused. Now,
B desires to drain some three acres

joining townships.
had loo Pig» to Offer of the long, deep, 

heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 

pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
,akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

Southdowns uhbe English Yorkshires
Pigs of the 

most a p - , 
fcroved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We

, have more
1 [I imported ani-

.. . , ' herd than all
other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at 8t 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason
able.
O. O. FLATT A SON. Mlllgnove. Ont.

Imported and home-bred ewes in lamb to im
ported and prizewinning rams, COLLIES— 
Puppies by imported Holyrood Clinker ; also 
bitches in whelp.

Robt. McEwen,Byron,Ont.
. ____ Lonrf OI»t«noB ’Phone.

«AIR YlB H SHROPSHIRE EWES. 
Hams at Service Proved Getters of 

Extra Good Stock.
BHLYOIR SIRDAR, champion at St- Louis 

World ’s Fair, where he was a winner of $510 
HARDING'S BEST, champion at the Inter 

national, winning over Belvoir Sirdar.
FAIR STAR ROSE, Mansell-bred, the great- 

est 1'ving producer of International winners 
ALTA MONT, sired by a Mansell ram and out 

of a Buttar ewe.
Only a limited number of ewes to offer.
Do you need a few good ones? If so. write .
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Ont.. Canada.

Canadian Agents for the Original

A H. E. GEORGS. Orampton, Ont.across A (600 feet) into said ditch, 
ditch now runs down B's side of road, 
some 2,000 feet, into same creek as ditch, 
which, if deepened,

GLBNBURN
HERD OF YORKSHIRESwould carry away

Winnef of gold medal three years in 
succession. Offers far sale : 12 young 
boars, 4 months old ; à large number 
of sows, same age also 30 suckling 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn ball (roan), 10 months old.

DavM Karr. Jr. Box 3. Renfrew. Ont.
SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE».

BunnymountBerkehirea 
are unsurpassed for 
ideal bacon type and 
superior breeding. For 
Immediate sale : 3 sow.

.............— 11 months old, in pig ;
., , several sows from 6 to 7months old ; 3 boars 11 months old, and several 

5 to 7 months old, and younger ones of both 
Imp. sires and dams. JOHN NcLEOD 

Milton P. O. ind Sta., C. P. B. mid e. T. H.

Which course should water go ?
2. If B brought an engineer, who would 

be liable for cost ?

1.

3. What size of tile would 
Would you

• carry that
advise putting inwater ? 

tile ?
4. In case A allowed B to run water 

into dit,ch, what, proportion. ( o( labor 
should each perform ?

5. If main ditch required cleaning out. 
Should B assist1?

Meadowbrook Yorkshires
Young stock of both sexes. A 
number of sows old enough to 
breed, all sired bv Imp. Dal-
meny Topsman. Everything J be fair for each 0 
guaranteed as represented.

J. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE P 0. 4 STATION.

McDougall’sSheep Dip & Cattle Dressing
6. In case of tile being 

proportion of expense and labor
used, what 

would 
SUBSCRIBER.

Imported direct. Price : Imperial pints, 36c. 
imperial half gallon, $1.25 ; imperial gallon, $2.26 
Bold by druggists, or charges prepaid 
gallon tins. THE WORTHINGTON DRUG 
CO.. Toronto. Ontario.

on one
Ontario.

Ans.—1. Apparently - by 
ditch along B’s side of.road.

2. B. 1 ' r •

3, 5 • and 6

way of thetex* Morriston Yorks, and Tams.To make room
we are offering Yorkshire Sows, due to

, . farrow
in March (easy feeders), at $15-00 each. Six 
weeks' pigs. $6.00. Shropshire ram and ewe 
lambs at $10 to $12 each.

W R. BOWMAN. Mt> Forest, Ont.

A grand lot of one and two-shear rams and 
ram lambs, also ewes of various ages.

Mao Oamobell. Harwich P O.. Ont
We cannot téll front the 

foregoing statement alone. The engineer's 
ad,vice ought to be-taken respecting these 
matters. • \ -

L .
-t»- b* .enttrely.-for

B's benefit, he ought to do the wholy of 
the work.

on hand, for sale, 

irqm prizewinners
I M5s,tehoiee-

uEHH*
18 DORSET SHEEP

Vhen Writing Please 
Mention this Paper.

For sale, selected from flock of 
Col. J. A McGillivruy.

Morrl» A Wellington, Fonthlll, Ont

4. As it would seem
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ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
H»ve a few young sows from 4 to 
T months, bred and ready to 

weaned and read tobreed; also some yonng pigs 
wean. from fmn dam and sire. nt

■ g&jp.... .ft
Ev *

Wm
'

mm * '

M.
wkt - •§§p

ipl ■u* -

g-'____
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YORKSHIRES.IMPROVED
LAROB

Choice yonng stock from Imported 
prise winning stock for sale.

BO. M. SMITH. HAYSVILLB. ONT.

Ftr sale^ 1sk3ES5ES£2 *h#
Meted herd in Canada ; yonng sows in farrow 
choice yonng pigs, six weeks to six months old 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
press and safe delivery gnaranteed. Address : 

m. D, QBOBGB. Pa Oat.
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MILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES As the
Reference to8 Ikmi/nion ^9ur reputation dependable, tario, finds me oTthé front hen 6>C°r^ Bale8 of Berkshire, in On- 
shows.” Ou7guaranteeine to Wlth‘vhe Allows who "do the big
put into practice wTdo thfs At® Don'b,;eede™ ™ novel, and rarely 

Avarions ages are yonrs for the prL^^' 8°m6 Very choioe thtogB

Instead of exhibiting, we advertise and do a mail-order basin 
Vine Station, G.T.R. JOHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont.

BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred

VANDERUP, Cainavllle,
TelAnhnd B ^ G- division of Grand
Telephone and telegraph. CainsHHe. Glenhodson Yorkshires.H. Ms

on T. H 
Trunk 1

Bows bred or ready to breed. Yonng 
Phis from three to six months old. 
teed6 DOt Satisfaction guarao-Rosebank Ocsnkshipes, offering

*" "-«a «* ; *™“>" COMriWr, Myrtl. law., 0*
L~”k diebaoee phene at farm. Lsms Fester, Bar

5S, Ï .
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1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

MEN! I WANT TO .
I

TALK TO YOU 
! ABOUT THIS BELTS’ -1 ;;

mm
Mm

1 WANT to talk to men who have pains 
■ and aches, who feel run-down physically, 
who realize that the old “ fire ” and energy 
which was so evident in youth is absent 
now ; men who can’t stand the amount of 
exertion they could years ago. I want you 
—if that means you—to see what I have 
done for others who were just as bad off. 
That’s my introduction. If a friend in whom 
you had confidence presented some one to 
you and said, “Jack, here’s Brown ; he has 

and I trust him,” wouldn’t you trust him too ?
Now, if you don’t feel right, I can cure you with my Electric Belt

I can pour oil.
mto your joints and limber them up. I have often said that pain and electricity 
can’t live in the same house, and I prove it every day.

«;. , :
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made good with me

If you are full of Rheumatic Pains, I can knock them out. ■

. ,G" Puva1' GraDd Mere- Que-. saya : " Your Belt is a wonderful appliance for the relief of
lor rheumatism and weakness. Yes, the Belt dures "
The '• FrL-TeU “"L'ud and ^ f', “n ^ ^ nUmber °' fak68 ™ the laad’ 1 would not be able to handle the

I aud and the Free-Drug scheme, which are not free at all
"* aMl haV6 made everyone sceptical, but I know that I have a good thing, and I'll hammer

One thing every man ought to know is this : Your body is a machine. It is
in any way you are out of steam. That's just what I want to give you back.
it Slr'~I h,aIe ^0t bad my Belt bhree months yet. but will tell you how much good it is doing
it has done me a lot of good. I sleep well and feel well in K 8
501 St. James St., London, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for thirty days, 
my nerves are much stronger than they were —Gordon

F. A. Ouellet, Springfield, N. S., writes : " I now feel like 
relieve suffering humanity. ”

poor, suffering humanity. I found a permanent cure in its use

business that would come to 
Belt offered for a dollar or two, which gives 

away until you know it. 
run by the steam in your blood and nerves. When you begin to break down

me.
or the “ Just - as - Good ”

lI believe your Belt is all you claim for it, for 
can recommend your belt to anybody—Geo. Ruddy,

The losses have stopped almost altogether and

me.
every way, and rest good. I feel that I

and feel that it has done me a lot of good.
Dunn, Paris Station, Ont.

man in every way, and wish you all the success that you deserve in your endeavor to

I have a cure in every town. Tell me where you live and I will give you the name of a man I’ve cured.
N ZTell me your trouble, and I will tell you honestly whether I can cure you or not 

business 24 years, and am the biggest man in it to-day by long odds, and I am growing vet here,,»., T m
Now, wouldn't you rather wear my life-giving appliance while you sleep everv night, and fj ita glowwVIr mth™^ ^ ^

baking on a new lease of life with each application, than to clog your intestines up with a lot o7 

Dear Sir, Your Electric Belt is all right. I am not bothered with rheumatism 
yeu very much for your kindness, and wishing you great success,

Dear Sir,—It is now thirty days 
of good in that while, 
with the Belt,
Point, Man.

If I can’t cure you, I don’t want your money. I have been in this

■

<r 'j. ; f

pouring into you, and feel yourself 
Try me.nauseous drugs ? Surely ! 

When
51

any more.
John Noble, Jr., Hanover, Ont.

your Belt is used right, it is Thankinga sure cure.I am
wear the Electric Belt which I purchased from you, and I can truthfully sav it 1

My back la getting stronger; digestion litter, and I a,so s,eLp^better 

firmly believe that electricity is life, and without it we could not live—A.

since I started to
Have had n© losses since wearing it. 

as I follow your instructions carefully. I have no trouble 
Winquist, PoplarB. A-'w.. ^ Be,ding' Chance Harbor. N. B., has this to say " After 32 days' use of vour Belt

better, and I have improved in every way. Have gained in weight, and sleep better than I have 'for 10 years "
I don't ask anyone to buy my Belt on speculation. I don't ask you to take any chances of „ failure 

suffering from Rheumatism, Ume Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, Varicocele, Nervous Debility 
young and middle-aged men, write to me. Offer

I feel twice as strong as I did. My stomach is much

I take all the chances of
me reasonable security, and I will make a Mu ^you"’ ati*1 Energy' resulting

curing you. If you are
from exposure and excesses in

you can—

FREE BOOK —If you cannot call, send for my beautiful illustrated 80-page book, 
key to health is full of valuable information for which I offer

any man or woman. I will send it, closely sealed, It explainsyou.
free upon request.

my method thoroughly. 
Do not delay, but write at

This little
once.

DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME

ADDRESS
Office Hours : 9 a.tn. tn Wednesday and Saturday till 9 i> m.
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Call To-day
If you can’t call, Send Coupon 

for FREE Book.
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